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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—me Woman Glees; > till 11. 
Pantagee—Vaudeville: I, ? and ». 
Dominion—The Heart of a Child. 
Columbia—The Toll Claie 
Variety—Judy of Rogue’s Harbor. 
Princess—A Play Without a Name.

—

Hull of Shamrock 
Cleaned for Next 

Race To-morrow
Liptou Takes Step To Have Challenger in Very Best 

Condition For Next Contest Over Thirty-Mile Tri
angular Course; Sloop Put in Drydock This Morning

VICTORIA, B. C., THURSDAY, JULY 22, 1920

Sandy Hook, N.J., July 33.—The America’s Cup challenger 
Shamrock IV. was towed early to day to the Staten Island Ship- 
building Company’s plant, where she was drydocked and had her 
underbody cleaned in preparation for the fourth race with the 
American defending sloop Resolute to-morrow.

Captain, Burton, Designer Ntchol/on and ■ Navigator Claude 
Hyckman, of the Shamrock, were especially pleased with what they 
agree was a wonderfully fine race yesterday, even if the challenger 
lost it on time allowance. To-morrow's race will be over a triangu
lar course ten miles to a leg, and it is in this contest that Shamrock 
is expected to force the Resolute to the limit

Cheers.
After the finish of yesterday’s 

rsoe, when Shamrock crossed the 
finish line first but Resolute won on 
her time allowance. Sir Thomas Up
ton brought his chartered steam 
yacht Victoria over to the Resolute. 
Once alongside he called for and led 
"three enthusiastic cheers and a 
tiger" for the victors.

The response of Captain Adams and 
his men was no less hearty. 
^Following the cheer for the visitors, 
^he Victoria pulled up alongside the 
Shamrock and gave a cheer for the 
challenger’s crew.
aTli pritkk crew came back strong 
with "Are we downhearted? NoT 

Sir Thomas had no criticism for hie 
yacht or for her crew In yeateniay'a 
race. Of the defender, he said: 
•Resolute is a good boat. The re
sult shows for itself."

“Besides " he added, "the Yankees 
always build good boats."

With Jarvis.
During the entire, race yesterday 

Sir Thomas occupied the bridge of 
the «team yacha Victoria in company 
with Aemillus Jarvis. Commodore of 
the Royal Canadian Yacht Cfub, To
ronto. the well-known Canadian 
yachting skipper.

The keen finish appealed to him. 
Sir Thomas said.

After they had crossed the finish 
line both the Shamrock and the Reso
lute hoisted the “C“ flag, that indi
cated unwillingness to race Thurs
day, and it was announced the next 
Start would be Friday.

YOUNG INDIAN 
DROWNED IN RIVER

SIXTEEN EIGHT-COLUMN PAGES

$1.000,000 FIRE IN 
MICHIGAN; LUMBER 

PLANT DESTROYED
Manistee. Mich.. July U.—Firs 

of unknown origin destroyed the 
lumber plant of the Buckley A 
Douglas Lumber Company here 
early to-day, causing a loss esti
mated at f 1,000,000.

LARYNGITIS KEEPS 
PRINCE FROM MAKING 

SPEECH IN TASMANIA
Launceston. Tasmania. July |2. 

-—The Prince of Wales arrived 
hers to-day but was unable to re
ply to the address qf welcome be
cause of a slight attack of 
laryngitis.

Police Fired on Rioters ■ 
During Belfast Melee

HUNDREDS URGE 
BRYAN TO STAND

Ask Hiiri by Telegram to Be 
American Prohibition Presi

dential Candidate

Lin£>ln. Neb., July 22.—Several 
hundred telegrams and as many 
more letters poured into W. J. 
Bryan’s office here to-day urging him 
to accept the Prohibition Party’s 
nomination for the presidency of the 
Vailed States.

Platform Redrafted.
Lincoln. Neb., July 22.—The Prohi

bition Party to-day rearranged Its 
convention schedule pending word 
from ^Villiam Jennings Bryan, say 
lng whether hr would accept the 
party's nomination as candidate for 
the presidency of the United States. 
All plans were being made on the as
sumption that Mr. Bryan would ae-
eept> • •------------------------ --------- 1------------

The platform committee, virtually 
ready late last night with its tenta
tive draft, went back Into executive 
session to re-draft the platform so 
that, as its members said, “there 
could be nothing In It which would 
not meet with Mr. .Bryan s whole
hearted approval."

Belfast, July 22.—Rioting was renewed in the Falls area of 
West Belfast during the mill dinner hour here to-day. The post 
office was wrecked and police fired on the notera. In the melee 
a soldier and several civilians were wounded. >

After a night of sanguinary fighting betweer Sinn Keia a d 
unionist mobs, arraeJ ears were patrolling thé affected areas. Th > 
casualties up to last night were two men and one woman killed 
and twenty persons treated at hospitals for serious gu sh .. ounds 
Many wounded did not report to hospital». Pifty-four arrests were 
made, ____________________

London,

HARDING NOTIFIED 
BY REPUBLICANS

Choice For American Presi
dency Formally Told of 

Nomination To-day

Marion. Ohio. July 22.—The Re-

July It.—A number of 
Sinn Fein employees of Harland and 
Wolff*» shipyard» were badly maul
ed yesterday, and several were taken 
to a hospital in consequence of an 
attack by Unionist workers, more 
than 6,000 of whom held a meeting 
at the dinner hour and adopted a 
resolution to boycott all Sinn Fein 
workers In the yards, according to
a dispatch from Belfast _________

A large-body of Unionists proceed
ed to the east yard, and- urged the 
Sinn Feiners to quit immediately. A. 
fracas occurred, in which the Sinn 
Feiners were roughly handled. Seven 
of them tried to escape by swimming 
across the Musgrave, but were met 

publican campaign attained full ion the other side-by a hostile crowd, 
speed ahead to-day with the formal j end »fter being beaten, were corn- 
notification here of Warren G. Hard *" * w

HOW MILL MONEY.
- Iji DISTRIBUTED

Over 600 White Men in City 
Divide $100,000 

Payroll

Lumberman Rebut Allegation 

of Excessive Oriental 
Employees

ing, tl 
Preside

Chief among the planks being re
drafted were those dealing with the 
League of Nations, agriculture, frro- 
lUeerlng and commerce. A plank 
calling for a work! tribunal, but not 
specifically the Versailles league was 
adopted by the committee. Members 
reserved the right to offer amend
ments on the convention floor, how
ever, and indications are there will 
be a fight.

The agriculture plank pledged the 
strongest possible support to farmers 
and that concerning profiteering was 
a vigorous denunciation of. specula
tion.

There was little doing in the con
vention hall. All committees and 
leaders were busy outside arranging 
to “mak# Bryan the next President."

Only Six Opposed.
When the convention yesterday 

adopted the resolution tendering the 
party’s Presidential nomination to 
Mr. Bryan despite the fact that a 
communication from Mr. Bryan de
claring, he would decline was read, 

(Concluded on peae 4.)

FRENCH GOVERNMENT
THEATRE SCHEME

Peril, July 11.—A "popular 
Iheatre,’’ where pley. end opera, will 
be given under Government direc
tion, has been definitely agreed upon 
by the Chamber of Deputies and It 
Is believed by its supporters that the 
Senate will agree. The plan has long 
been contemplated.

Plays will be given nightly, with 
two matinees, ui the Trocadero, 
which seats 5.000. - 

A feature of the plan is the decision 
to make It a producing playhouse for 
the Government conservatory for the 
training of actors and musicians.

■ - •

Jumped in at Chilliwack When 
Policeman Came to 

Stop Fight

Chilliwack. July It.— Dougal Mack, 
sged twenty, an Indian, was drowned 
in the Chilliwack River at Chinatown 
Wednesday afternoon, under unusual 
circumstances.

Responding to a telephone call from 
Chinatown that a number of Indians 
were fighting, Chief of Police Hard
ing hurriedly appeared on the scene.

The Indians immediately scattered. 
Mack Jumping into the river, which 
is nearby and at a very high level 
at present. .Being unable to ewlm, 
the young man was drowned In the 
presence of hie companions, who 
had reassembled on heqrlng his 
cries.

The Indians are accusing Chief 
Harding of having caused the death 
of Mack. Following the accident, 
they assumed a threatening attitude 
towards the Chief.

the party’s nominee for the 
lency of the United States. ■ 

The notification ceremonie», which 
brought to Marion most of the big 
leaders of the party and many thou
sands of Harding enthusiasts. Includ
ed an acceptance speech by Senator 
Harding Interpreting the Chicago 
platform and declaring the princi
ples on which he expects the cam - 
paign to be fought out.

Hie declarations struck a keynote, 
«tving tone to the arguments of He- 
publican workers throughout the na
tion.

Great Enthusiasm.
The acceptance speech came at the 

end of a long programme In which 
high pitched enthusiasm ruled the 
day as the visiting delegations 

«.tbs- BanUng midtace 
In unbroken succession to be received 
by the candidate and pay their re
spects in the coin of tumultuous 
political emotionalism.

Marion was dressed within an Inch 
of its life for Its debut In the great 
affairs of the nation Patriotic frills 
and flounces draped the city from tip 
to toe. Business was adjourned and 
partisanship was forgotten aw Repub
licans and Democrats Joined in ac
knowledging the honor that had come 
tp one of their neighbors.

c Concluded om peg* «.)

pelled to turn back.
During the turmoil, ambulances 

arrived and took away those who 
had received the most serious injur
ies.

Similar scenes occurred in another 
yard, necessitating the services of 
ambulances also.

The rioting was renewed last night 
by the nival factions. There was 
considerable stone throwing, during 
which a number of windows were 
smashed.

The police finally restored order.

MININS CONVENTION 
. DISCUSSES LEAD

Interesting "Address Is De
livered at Nelson Meeting 

by S. F. Few 1er

COUNTY BOARD IN U.S.
PAYS CLAIRVOYANT

REDS TRYING TO 
FORM ARMY NOW 

IN EAST PRUSSIA
London. July 22.—A Koenigs- 

burg meewitge to the Exchange 
Telegraph «'ompany says plans 
are proceeding for the formation 
of a Red army in East Prussia.

U. S. Railroaders Probably 
Vf ill Hold a V/ age Vote

Chicago, July 22.—A decision to-night on whether the eighteen 
railroad unions will accept the 4600,000,000 wage award of the 
Railroad Labor Board was proipiscd to-day by T. B.- Sheppard 
when the brotherhood chiefs resumed their conferences.

Union officers refused to comment on the reports that they were 
divided. Privately they said a referendum seemed the only 
possible course.

IX a. vote Uy all union unuiibeva i* ordered the award wiR be 
tentatively accepted so that the men will-get the increased pay for
this month and the back pay from 
May 1, as provided by the retroactive
feature of the Railroad Labor Board’s 
decision A referendum w|fl take* at 
east thirty days.

It was stated this morning, after 
an all-night session, at which no 
agreement was reached, that six of 
the brotherhoods, in addition to the 
master?, mates and pilota of America, 
had ex praised tlieir decision aa 
favorable tp acceptance of the award 
t* H» entire^? «eevn favored re
ferring the question to the unions 
With a recommendation that it be ac

cepted ; two were undecided, and one, 
the Order of Railway Telegraphers. 
ha«f decided to reject the award and 
was said to be preparing for a strike 
bàUot.

The Railway Labor Board, which 
yesterday declined to re-bpen the 
railway wage cases at the request of 
the brotherhoods and expressed the 
opinion that it had done all possible 
In the care of the railroad employees, 
to-day b«»gan heelings on the appli
cation for increased pay of 70,004 em -

Champaign, Ill., July ^L—(Cana
dian Press.)—The Board of Super
visors at Champaign County has al
lowed a claim of |50 for services of 
a clairvoyant In locating the body of 
Raymond Goako, who was drowned 
here some weeks ago.

The body waa found several days 
after the drowning almost at the 
spot the medium had designated.

TWO TRY TO CLIMB
MOUNT EVEREST

Geneva* July ti.—Colonel Charles 
Bruce and Major Ra^in, of the 
British Geographical Society, will 
shortly start on an expedition to at
tempt to climb to the peak of Mount 
Everest, Himalayas, according to an 
announcement received here from 
Zermatt. The adventurers will be 
accompanied by Swiss guides and 
portera In their attempt to conquer 
the highest mountain peak on tf 
globe.

U. S. TRAINMEN AND 
PRESIDENCY OF U.

Cleveland, Ohio, July tt.—The 
«■ordx of Senator Warren G. Hard
ing. the Republican nominee for 
President of the United States, and 
of Governor James M. Cox, nominee 
of the Democratic Convention, will 
be sent to the members of the Broth
erhood of Railway Trainmen, who 

ill be asked to form their own 
opinions "and vote accordingly- ■ 

Alkyofflccr of the Brotherhood an
nounced this as the policy to be fol
lowed by the organisation in the 
November election. The records will 
be mailed out from the Washington 
office of the Brotherhood as eoo 
they are prepared.

"Records of the candidate* wfî! he 
placed side by side and sent to the 
men.," Mr. Lee declared. *Wlth the 
fact before them our members are 
sufficiently» Intelligent to form their 
own opinions.”

eluded m the railwayman's sSrunl. 
tCeacUded os page i.)

VANCOUVER BANK CLEARINGS.

Vancouver, July 22.—The pi 
week’s bank clearings here were $16,- 
238.974, as compared with $11,462,176 
last year.

WESTMINSTER CLEARINGS.
&«>*<->• ‘*u> lUilw^dte* II a li-jiii, -iff
I't— I I'mrriITV, who were rut in- New W. - 2—The

bonk cleerinse here during the pert 
week were $506.257.

Nelson, July 12.—At the Inter
national Mining Convention here 
thie forenoon, 8. F. Fowler, manager 
of the new Canadian Metal Cl 
Peey. gave a striking address on the 
treatment of oxidized lead ■LJ 
which once were not thought to ezl.t 
in thie territory, but which at 
present constitute the main ehip- 
mente of the Blue Bell, Electric 
I oint and North Star mince.

Mr. Fowler gave a complete 
description of the process used bv 
the Blue Bell, which employs crush- 
ere, rolls, Jig, and concentration 
tables. By this wet method of con
centration fifty per cent, of the lead 
waz ^ saved, which, according to Mr. 
Fewler. was a whole lot better than
"ÎSm.îi.*1 c °™ epectmena
exhibited by Mr. Fowler looked 
exactly like common rock, ehowlng 
the principal reason why such de
posit, were formerly overlooked

In the discussion that followed It 
wae brought eut that a company in 
Artxena has raised its recovery of 
lead from similar ore recently to 
seventy and eighty per cent, by re- 
ewlphldlelng the tailings.

On Reserves.
The B. C. Prospectors' Protective 

Association at a meeting this fore
noon endorsed a resolution from the 
Keremeoa branch demanding the 
opening of Indian reserves for pro,: 
peeling for mil minerals, and not for 
the precious metals only, as et 
present. This will be presented to 
the convention this afternoon.

To ahow that sawmill operations 
In Victoria are of advantage chiefly 
to white men and not to Orientais, 
as has been charged recently, Vic
toria lumbermen to-day made pub
lic figurez regarding the numbers of 
Chinamen employed and the extent 
of their wages.

In Issuing these figures this morn
ing. D. O. Cameron, of the Cameron 
Lumber Company, stated that there 
were five sawmills and one shingle 
mill operating in Victoria at present. 
Than» plants employed let white 
men. with a total pay roll of I106.60S 
a month. In addition llli.eoo. ha 
mid. was paid out for log. and $21,- 
ado for supplies. These figures did 
not Include the money paid out by 
tha operators on insurance, amount- 
month betWee" ,U’#4° ud 111.*** a 

The Cameron Lumber Company, 
Mr. Cameron stated, paid Chinese 
I7.6M.12 a month out of a- total nay 
roll of $«0,000 The tout number of 
white men employed, he said, wee
”?•„ rT-hn*_ t£L7”n JWWBK end 
seventy--me Chinamen were em
ployed.

“Indeed, after conftuttlng with the 
other lumbermen of the clfy," said 
Mr. Cameron, eummin* up the ettu- 

“I have no hesitation in say- 
ln« that of the total pay roll of the I 
Victoria sawmills between seventy- i 
five and eighty per cent goes to1 
white men.

Th, toga need by Victoria mille, 
too, represent a big expenditure to 
whit* men who are exclusively ,n- 
ÎJ£*®Jn «•><• •ogglng business. The 
6-11.600 paid out by Victoria mills 
Jor logs goes to pay for supplies and 
for wages to white men. In the pro
duction of iheee logs about 1,000 men 
are employed, and besides, while 
men are employed on the tug boats 
used to tow the logs and In other in
cidental operation».

"Them figuree,”eMr. Cameron ob
served. do not Include the opera- 
Mfns <* the Shewsigan Lake Lum
bar Company and the Genoa Bay 
Lnnzbar Company.' both of which 
have their head offices in Victoria."

SCHOONER BIANCA 
THOUGHT LOST, IS 

NOW AT PORT NATAL
Ran Francisco. July 22. — The 

schooner Bianca, which had been 
reported long overdue while on a 
trip from Vancouver, B. <\, to 
South African pointa, put in at 
Port Natal. Natal. Booth Africa, 
yesterday, according to*cable ad
vices received by the Marine De
partment of the Chamber of Com
merce here to-day. The Blanca 
pad been given tip for lost.

HON. N. BURRELL 
IS NOW ON COAST

Arrived in Vancouver This 
Morning; Will Visit This 

City '

Vancouver, July 22.—Hon. Martin 
Burrell, former M.P. for Yala. ac
companied by his wife and dauahter, 
arrived In this city this morning, on 
a holiday tour.

Mr. Burrell was indisposed, on ac
count of his resignation from the 
Cabinet, to talk politics. He staled 
that he had not the remotest idea 
as to whom hie successor would be 
In the new Cabinet and haaarded a 
doubt that such an appointment would 
be made. He was quite satisfied with 
hie appointment as Parliamentary Li
brarian.
Hr. Burrell wlU leave shortly for 

Victoria, and will return to Grand 
Forks, where he will wind up some 
of hi, private affaire before proceed
ing east. W

HOSPITAL NAY SET 
$2,000 FROM WILL

Allies Prepare to 
Send Aid to Poland 

Against Bolsheviki
- ■ "ft   " —

British and French Missions Being Sent to Warsaw 
Tell Poles Allies Will Help If Bolsheviki Continu 
Advance; Troops May Be Sent. *

Phriz, July 33.—The Allies hâve decided to take measures i 
para tory to giving military aid to Poland if that ihould be i 
»ary, it was learned to-day.

A French mission, headed by Jules J. Jusserand, French 
baasador to the United States, who is home on leave, will leav 
to-night for Warsaw to arrange for prompt succor to the Poles.

On the same train and with the tame object there will be 
British mission headed by Lord D Abernon, British amL..TB1|ffr , 
Berlin.

These missions, it it learned, will leave with full authority 1 
say to the Poles that whatever aid is needed, whether military i 
financial or in the nature of supplies, will be forthcoming if 
Bolsheviki persist in a design to march into distinctively ' 
territory.

It is stated unofficially but on I
RM, 2— »<p .REPORT NUMBERS 

OF BEAVER LOW
Game Board Hears Reports 

on Fur-bearing Animals 
of British Columbia

Orphanage Receives $1,000 
From Mara Estate; Pro

bated at $249,898

SOUTH ALBERTA HAS
A FALL OF RAIN

Lethbridge. Alta, July 22. — Two 
hours’ heavy rain fell over all 

uthern Albert* last night. This 
will cool the crops off after the 
•scent very hot weather and will 
help the wheat to fill. Harvest will 
be in full awing by August 20. It ia 

v expected. The rain will hold 
the rye and alfalfa cutting. ■

up

W. K. VANDERBILT 
DIES IN PARIS

Father of Duchess of Marl
borough Well-known 

Capitalist

The Protestant Orphans' Home re- 
61.000 and the Jubilee Hoe 

Pita! may get $2,000 for its nem 
building under the will of J. A. Mara, 
which has been probated.
|.M«rg in hi# wOJ point*!«ï| 
that in 1012 a number of wealthy men 
of Victoria subscribed towards the 
building of a new JubttOe Hospital, 
but they have not paid up He stated 
that he subscribed $2,000. but paid 
only $1,000. He has left Instructions 
that If others pay up within a year 
his executors are to pay the other 
$2,000. Mr. Mara was long treasurer 
or the board of the Jubilee Hospital.

"Having in lilt subscribed $2.000
for the building of a new hospital. of.HHH —__ _______
which $1,000 has been paid, other per-1 numbers of beaver in the districts in- 
sons at the time made large subscrip- vestige ted are very low.‘and that a

After hearing the representations of 
numerouH sportsmen on the question 
of open seasons on British Columbia 
game during two busy sessions yes
terday. the Provincial Game Board 
to-day is considering the mass of 
data laid before It. with a view to 
drawing up the year’s regulations.

The afternoon session of the Board 
yesterday was devoted chiefly to an 
animated discussion on the question 
of protecting the fur-bearing animale 
of the Province. I Afferent views were 
laid before the Board, which did not 
commit itself oir the matter. The 
most striking commentary On the fur 
situation was afforded by reports on 
the condition of the hearer In the 
northern sections of the Province 
submitted by provincial officers In ac
cordance with the promises given the 
Provincial Ilegislature at It» last see- 
ston. Reports were received from the 
Government Agents at Telegraph 
Creak and in Atlin district, and 
through the Deputy Inspector of Pro
vincial Police at Fort George, who 
had sent Constable Van Dyk to in- 
vestlgate conditions in the Omlneca 
district. The Chief Constable at 
fT* bad *enl an offlfer
into the wilda for the same purpose,
read *rom hia report wars

,»I!!25eheral .Vle^L *xPr****l In these 
reports was to the effect that the

MARKETING PLAN
FOR GRAIN OF U. S.

Chicago. July 22.—Plan, for th, 
marketing of grain and livestock will 
b* formulated by the American Farm 
Bureau Federation at a two-day con- 
ference which will open here to-

Paris, July 22.—William K. Van
derbilt. the American financier, died 
here to-day. He had been suffering 
from heart disease and complications.

Mr. Vanderbilt was the eldest sur
viving member of the Vanderbilt 
family. He celebrated hia seventieth 
birthday on December 12 last. Hie 
only daughter. Consueto, married the 
Duke of Marlborough In 1696.'

He waa born at Staten Island. New 
York, in 1849 and received an ac
ademic education which included sev
eral years study at Geneva. Switser- 
land. His early business career was 
spent as a book-keeper In the office 
of the treasurer of the Hudson River 
Railroad, where he acquired the 
fundamental training In railway mat
ters which later led to hia being di
rector on a number of the fcadlng 
Eastern lines. ■ wm

With hia broil
founded the VaaflMMMOTMBBl 
York, which has been of untold boon 
to the poor of the metroholls. Keen
ly interested in the arts, Mr. Vender- 
•büt founded the New Theatre. NeW 
York, and was also a director of the 
Metropolitan Opera Company at the 
time of his death.

closed season was extremely advis
able. Indeed. Constable Van Dyk

GERMAN REICHSTAG
TO MEET MONDAY

nuJulr «—The 
Rckhatag has hw, summoned 

1 according to an
German 

to
r“*"«* T.lcgxaph dl^ieh from l“r-' 
M». lia business will include a dls-
œ^Ll'ÏLfion' °r h",d,n* ,h'

rot hers. Mr. Vanderbilt 
aitdbrbllt CHnlc In New

tions to the said fund, of which sub
[MrljilkiiM no payments have beer . _________ ....
made at all, I declare that if the eub- Abated that the beaver appeared to be 
script ions of other parties of such m danger of extermination in the
fund shall have been prior to the ex- „<Ceeciwled oe pass *.i-------------
plration of one year after date of my 
death, paid in to such fund to the 
extent that in the opinion of my 
trustees It would be reasonable, that 
the balance of my subscription 
amounting to $2.000 remaining unpaid, 
should be paid," Mr. Mara states in 
his will.

The estate ia probated at $249.898. 
of which 817.760 is , in war bonds.
There ia a personal estate of 118,106 
outside of British Columbia.

Mr. Mara left 91.000 to hia niece.
Mabel Wallace, wife of Dr. Herbert 
Wallace, of Kingston, Ont. A codicil 
in the will, however, cuts this down 
to $600.

The income from $8.000 has also 
been cut down by codicil to $6.000, 
which Is to go . to his slater. Char 
lotte Sophia. Mara.

To hie daughter. Miss Ellen Frances 
Mar*, he left the “home on Pember
ton Road and all furniture, linen, 
china, books, pictures, prints, wines, 
liquors and other household effects."

All the rest the estate Is to be 
invested and the income turned over 
to his son. John Lytton Mara, or to 
hie wife if tly son should die. to be 
ufted for the grandchildren. If his 
daughter-in-law should become . a 
widow and marry, her Income ia to 
be cut to one-third

TAX IS CLOSING
BERLIN THEATRES

Retail Merchants Hold 
Convention in Vancouver

o .V.“C,0UVtr’ **■'—T*16 fifteenth annual convention of theRetail Merchant» Association of Canada (Incorporated) waa 
opened m the blue room of the Hotel Vancouver this morning by 
J. A. Banfield, of Winnipeg, president. E. M. Trowern, Ottawa, 
national secretary, is acting as convention secretary.

Mayor R H; Gale officially welcomed the delegates to Van- 
couver. aad President Banfield replied, expressing the delight of 
the delegates at visiting this city.

Ia hia aJdrvsa. President Banfield 
of a fund of

from $60,060 to $100,000 to be known 
no the Organisation and legislative
Welfare Fund." This money, he sug- 
gsated, could be used to fight legis
lation considered to be unfair.

Ho also expressed th* opinion that 
to Increase the services of th* Do
minion organisation It would be 
necessary to increase the per capita 
assessment from one dollar lo two

Berlin. July $1.—VI* London. Joly 
22-—German theatres have been so 
hard hit by the smueement tax that 
attendance, according to the man 
ngera, has fallen off from sixty to 
seventy per cent. Max Reinhardt. 
Germany’s foremost play producer, 
announces that he will have to close 
hie three Berlin theatres unless the 
tax It abolished.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
' SOCIETY IN JAPAN

Toklo. July 22.—A Japan Society 
of the League of Nations has been 
organised here with Baron Hhibu 
saws ae president of the society ant 
Baron Sakatanl vlce-presidetS 

The society s Uni at the réalisa 
• ton of the spirit underlying the 
League of Nations.

DEPORTED FROM ila.
Cheyenne. Wy July $$. —

•‘prison ear- loaded with' 
alien* from the Pacific Coast SI 

to Now York for deportation

RECEIVED DECORATIONS
HI» Honor the Lleutenent- 

Govemar officiated at a -pleasing 
little ceremony at the Govern
ment Buildings this morning when 
m Pr”*n‘«l decoration,
i? 'wo well-knoem officer». Major 

was Invested with 
the Distinguished Service Order 
aod Oapt. A. O Porter, of Duncan, 
received the Military Cross. His 
Honor was accompanied by hie
ElV,,£u.**crrUry’ H J- Musket!: 
Brig.-Gen. J. M. Roe*. O.C. m.D. 
No. 11, and Col. Bennett. ’

’oland In the form of troop* if 
are required.

Already a large number of Allia 
Officer* and subailere* are with th 
rollsh array, which, it Is declaret 
will be increased according to cir
cumstances with aa many dlvloj 
*€ Infantry, tank detachments, __ 
forces and artillery as may be Irani- 
ported in due time.

Bolshevik Statement.
London. July 22.—Further____

cesses for the Hotshrviki against th< 
Poles In Volhynla and southward are 
reported In Wednesday’s Soviet com
munique from Moscow, received by 
wireless to-day. The stab
shows the Holeheviki have c*_____
the old Galiciair boundary line to th* 
southeast of Lemberg, from which 
town they ar.e still, however, about 
100 mile» distant.

Speed Needs
Washington, July 22.—Army of

ficers and officials of the Bute Dr- 
pertinent who have been studying 
the Polish-Russian operations ex- 
preeeed the opinion unofficially to
day that Warsaw can be saved from 
the Bolsheviki only if Adwiuttte sup 
port Is a v»Mettle wiUHn the next 
few weeks. The Government wh$ 
without official advices of l 
ported decision at the Allies 
troops If necessary Into Poland In 
cjMjckjthe forward movement of th*

It was believed here that the Al
lied Powers probably weuld suggest 
participation by the United State* 

Via Italy.
Unless agreement can be reached , 

to send Allied troop, through Ger
many. Ike most likely route for their 
movement Is through Italy. Oarmen- 
Auatria end t’xecho-Slot akla. Of
ficials her* have estimated that ouch | 
movement would require at 
month, whereas by routing the | 
armies across Germany It would 
possible to detrain them In Poland I 
in less than a week.

Germany’s agreement to such I 
action waa doubted here. ,

Lloyd George's Statement. 
London, July 21.—It was to the In

terest of Orest Britain and of Eu
rope that Poland should not be wiped 
oui, Mr. Lloyd George declared in 
addressing the Commons yesterday 

To test the good faith of the Rus
sian Soviet Government, he explained

< Concluded on peg* t.l ,

NOME PLANES FÎT
TO MINNESOTA

Ora lid Rapids. Mich . July 22.—The 
four Alaska-bound I'ntted States 
army aeroplane» left here at 11.20 
to-day on the third leg of their 
flight, across Lake Michigan to Win
ona, Minnesota.

Captain Street predicted the planes 
would reach Winona in four hours 
If no mishaps were encountered.

MOTHER OF DUCHESS 
OF WESTMINSTER 

^ DIES IN ENGLAND
Milford. Eng., July 22. — Mrs 

Cornwallis-West, widow of the lai» 
fotonel William Cornwallis-Weal 
and mother of the Prinebe* of Pies» 
and the Duchess of Westminster 
died at A me wood, near here, yes
terday, after a long Illness.

Special Equipment Here
to Study Earthquakes

i*"'1 “°!?fc*urmî* ‘JP® of nt-ismographieal inalru
’* m*ta,le<i kt the meteorological obeervainrv at 
*°. th,t complete scientific informa tit 

gathered about the earthquakes on the Pacific Coast 
been prevalent this Summer areund Log Ange

Sir Frederic Stupart, Director of the Dominion 
Service, made this announcement on his arrival in
The new Instruments, on their way 
rrom England, are to be placed In 
Charge oi l’ Napier Denison. B. C 
Meteorological Superintendent, and 
Mr. Denison will continue to specialise 
in awüyxlng earthquake phenomena.

Sir Frederick la also planning to
asiiaaaaBaeaain wunequip all trans-PacIfte 
platinum, aelf-r 
ter* which will “SCR

terday.
through Cheya

of the Pacific.
iï5K wSHHN

yes- I Japan current, its 
10

be done to study the

variation, on
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For the Baby
Allen & Banbury’n, Benger’s Savory & Moore’s, 

Horlick’s and Nestle’8 Foods 
Robinson’s Barley and Groats 

Ear Caps

CAMPBELLÏDRUG STORE
Oeraer Fort and Douglas Streets
We are prompt We are careful. We use only the I

Phone 135

FREE!
TZSTIKO AND FILLING OF YOU* BATTEXY AT 
ANY TME—TH* CONDITION OF YOU* BAT 
TEBY CAN ONLY B* TOLD BY THE PBOPBB 
TESTS—WE HAVE ALL THE NECESSARY IN 
STBUMENTS—DO NOT NEGLECT THIS VERY 

IMPORTANT PAST OF YOU* CAB

JAMESON 8 WILLIS, LTD.
Willard Storage Battery Service Station 740 Broughton Street

Pure Air in Your 
Store Guaranteed
-if you inatoll an EXHAUST FAN SYSTEM.

or phone for particulars.
Call, write

THACKER & HOLT Cerner Bread end Pandere 
Phone 290

iNDERSON FORCED TO 
QUIT WORK ENTIRELY

Fanlac Has Put Me Back On 
the Job Feeling as Well As I 
Ever Did,” He Declares.

•'After being ouch e elck man for 
III* month* that 1 had to quit all 
leork. Tun la - has put me back on the 
link feeling a* w*U im l ever did.'* de
clared W. Andereort. 34S6 Quebec St.. 
I Vancouver, B. C.
I i suffered untold agonies on ao- 
Ifount of stomach trouble and couldn't 
I touch a bite of food without It dis- 
Iagreeing with me. Everything 1 ate 
■ Would lie on my stomach like a lump 
Ur lead mad. then sour and form gas 
gAal bleated me up until I could 
I hardly breathe and my heart would 
lieat like a trip-hammer. 1 had spells 
I of disainea* when, if 1 hadn't held on 
I to something. I should have fallen. 
| Mid often had such terrible head- 
I tehee that they almost drove me 
I Imtraeted. At night I used to roll and 
I pun about on the bed for hours un- 
1 thle to sleep, and when morning

came was so tired and worn out that 
l could hardly stand. Finally I be-, 
came mo weak that I had to give up 
my Job. as 1 eimply couldn't stand 
up to the work.

“While 1 waa in this condition I 
read a statement in the papers tell
ing how a man with trouble# Juet 
like men had been helped by Tan lav. 
so I lost no time in getting some. The 
first bottle did me so much good that 
I kept right OB with It. and by the 
time I was through with the second T 
was hack at work and haven’t miss
ed a day since. My appetite Is splen
did. all trouble from Indigestion has 
disappeared and I have gained sev
eral pounds in weight. 1 haven't had 
a headaches or dlsay spell since I 
finished the first bottle of Tan lac. 
end I sleep tike a log every night. I 
don't think 1' could feel better then 1 
do now. and 1 shall always be grate
ful to the medicine that brought 
about such a remarkable change In 
my health."

‘■anise la sold In Victoria by D. E. 
Campbell, corner Fort and Douglas, 
and Lang's Drug Store, Esquimau 
Road.

RUSSELL APPEAL 
FAILED IN LONDON

No Applicatio*to Ottawa For 
Clemency For Winnipeg 

Striker

London. July 22.—In dismissing 
the petition of R B Russell, one at 

! the Winnipeg strike lenders sereins 
1 » sentence, to the Privy Council ter 

lenve to appeal, the 1-ord Chancellor
stilt!.

"The petitioner asks lenve to ap
peal In » criminal matter. He sake 
the Privy Council to advise HIS Mn- 
Jeeiy that there should be an exer
cise of the prerogative. Such advice 
ta only given by Tous Lordships in 
very special cases, which have been 
clearly defined in a long suceeestott 
of authorities.. It Is sufflclenl for 
me to say that the petition in this 
case has entirely failed, la our 
opinion, to bring the matter within 
lb, class of petition ■ __

W. H. Trueman. K. C„ Winnipeg, 
for the petitioners, at the opening of
the proceedings was interrupted by 
Sir John Simon, appearing for the 
respondents, who said that. In the 
Mew of the Canadian authorities the 
question would arise whether there 
was any appeal to this country oe 
criminal matters.

During the argument Lord Haldane 
said the Umpire had del eloped in 
the lasl forty years, and consequent
ly the question of prerogatives was 
more closely looked Into. They were 
there to Interpret the constitution of 
the Umpire, yet counsel asked them 
lo liolste it. What he meant to say 
was that Cankda had home rule. and. 
he was not disponed to go back of 
that.

Ottawa. July 12.—A formal ap
plication for clemency, it la stated, 
has net yet been made In the cane at 
It B. Russell, chief of the Winnipeg 
strike leaders, who appealed with
out success to the imperial Privy 
Council against his sentence of two 
years' imprisonment

While no official nnneuncemeat 
has been made. It In net considered 
likely that there will be «n exercise | 
of clemency In the immediate future |

Winnipeg. July 22 —That the Privy] 
Council's dismissal of the petition of 
R B. Russell, one of I he Winnipeg I 
strike lenders now serving n sen-! 
tener, would be accepted as dispon
ing of contemplated appeals on be
half of "the other convicted Winnipeg 
labor leaders, was an in lima lion given 
yesterdny afternoon by James Law. 
secretary of the Defence «ommlitee. 
Mr. Law said he had had no word as 
yet from Mr. Trueman or from hia 
London agents, but accepting the 
press reports on the ease as accurate, 
he Intimated that there would peem 
to be no advantage In entering fur
ther appeals, which would have la be 
along lines similar to the Russell

The decision emphasises the dif
ference between human and property 
rights.' mid F. J. Dixon. M. P. P, 
leader of the Manitoba Labor lagb

raw.

BITS AYRSHIRE PRIZES.

Brandon. Man.. July 12. — James 
loden, of Lneombn. Alta., was 
warded grand champion and Junior 
hamplon In the Ayrshire claqeea at 
he Provincial exhibition here yea- 
er«»y. ", " ------ ‘............ "

HAIR WAS CLIPPED.

London. July 12.—According to 
Cork correspondent of The Undog 
evening News, two girls, who. It in 
said, kept company with soldiers, 
wen- seised by four meik who clipped

Big Money Saved
—5=00 —

Pianos and Players
Don’t delay it any longer. 

CaMe in and see the Snaps 
we are offering in used 
Pianos and Player», in first 
class condition.

Terms arranged to suit you

HEINTZMAN4C0.Ui
GIDEON MICKS, Me

, 1*41

GREEK HOOPS ARE 
MAKING ADVANCE

Change Your Old 
Fashioaed Witch 

Into iWriâ Witch
' TVs ire can do for you at 

a very moderate coat and 
workmanship positively 
guaranteed.

K1LBURGER
Ceruse at Pert and Dsupin#

Occupying Eastern Thrace; 
Troops Landed at Sea of 

Marmora Ports

London. July IX—A Greek com
munication received here last even - 
Ing«announced that the Greeks, sup
ported by the British fleet, had occu
pied .Heraclea and Rodoeto. and that 
all resistance had been crushed.

A dispatch from Smyrna said Greek 
troops supported by an Anglo-Oreek 
naval force, which included two 
British dreadnoughts, had landed at 
the ports of Brésil. Sultankeul and 
Rodoeto. on the European shore of 
the Sea of Marmora, according to a 
communique Issued at Greek head
quarters Tuesray. No resistance waa 
met except at Rodoeto. where the op
position of the Turks was broken, 
their troops fleeing Into the Interior.

The statement added that landing 
of troops was continuing according 
to schedule.

King en Cruiser.
An Athens dispatch dated July 20 

said King Alexander of Greece was 
aboard tne. cruiser Averoff during 
bombardment that morning of Ro
doeto.' on the European shore of the 
Sea of Marmora. Greek troops were 
landed* by the fleet, driving out the 
Turks.

In Thrace.
Salonlca. July II.—Via London. July 

22—The Greek troops have com 
menced their advance in the occupa 
tlon of Eastern Thrace, according to 
official announcement here to-day. 
Telegraphic and railroad communies 
tlon have been suspended betweer 
Constantinople and the interior, 
announcement adds.

Bandits Taken.
London. July 22.—A dispatch from 

Constantinople said that British 
troops Monday night raided bandit 
groups that had carried their activi
ties to the Bosphorus European shore. 
The raid. resulted In the capture of 
fifty bandits, many guns and eon 
eider*Wc ammunition.

Until He Took “Fruit-a-tives" 
The Fruit Medicine

R.R. No. !.. Lome. Ont.

Tor over three years. 1 was con
fined to bed with Rheumatism. 1 
treated with doctors, and tried near
ly everything without benefit.

Finally, l tried “Fruit-a-Uves." 
Before 1 had used hflf a box 1 saw 
Improvement; the pain was easier 
and the swelling started to go down.

1 continued taking this fruit me
dicine, improving all the time, and 
now I can walk about two miles and 
do light chores about the place."

ALEXANDER MVNRO.
50c. a box. • for $2.60. trial else, 2Sc. 

At all dealers or sent poet paHMÜ^ 
Fruit-a-tlvee Limited. Ottawa.

BŒ JÆSÆL

la lure group. In dtscuraing the Judg
ment In lhe Rowell taw*. "Accord
ing to the direction of the Privy 
Council." he ndded. “civil enow deal
ing with property right, can he ap
pealed. but criminal esaee dealing 
with human rights can net. There 
Should be the right of appeal m both
vases., or none atC*

HON. A MEIGHEN
SPOKE IN MONTREAL

Montreal, July 22 —Hon. Arthur 
Mrigben. Prime Minister at Canada, 
delivering hla first public speech 
since his new appointaient, made on 
ippeal to the Montreal Board of 
Trade yesterday to Canadians to he 
tolerant of each other's viewpoint» 
and to work together to bring the 
Dominion successfully through the 
difficult time* aimed.

After lunching et the St. Jsmen 
Club, the Prime Minister mode an 
inspection of the Montreal Harbor.

Nice Fresh Groceries and Provisions
CORAS & SON

THE ANTI-COMBINE 0B0CEB8, give you vslue for your money «II the time. Reed our 
_________ price* «ndbeconvineed;_^NO_8PECIALS_for_BAIT;_______

COEN FLAXES^ ÔË7
2 packets for............................ .. ..... • ■ V V

NICE ORANGE MARMALADE- IP-
2 'a, per tin ....'................................  a V V

KEILLBB 'S OLD CbÙNTBY ||W

10c

MAMA LADE—t per tiu..

CURLING ORANGE MABMA- (PI 1A 
LADE—Is, per tin........ «pi.nl. V

NICE PINK SALMON—
Per can ................

FANCY ONTARIO CHEESE- A 
Per lb............................  **VV

KINGS QUALITY OB ROYAL STAN
DARD FLOUR- eQ CC
40-lb. sack............   «POnVU

33cSELECTED PICNIC HAM—
Per lb..................................... ..

NIC* RICH FLAVORY TEA—3 Ibe for
f 1.48, or - 
|>er lb...............................................

DELICIOUS FRESH GROUND
COFFRE -Per lb.. «Of and.

LIBBY 'S POTTED MEAT FOB 
SANDWICHES—Per tin .............

NICE FRESH SODA BISCUITS—
Large carton ...................... i.............

OATMEAL TOILET SOAP—
Per cake .................... ............ ............

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTEE—Nothing nicer—Per lb.

50c
50c

9c
35c

5c
65c

Comox
Market
Comer YATES and 

BROAD STREETS
An Cera Step at the Deer.

At our stalls yen will find the 
rhotengt only at the lowest pee-

Came end see this new 
to-date market.

ARMY CAPTAIN WAS
KILLED IN IRELAND

London. July 22.—A Dublin dis
patch last evening said an Infantry 
««plain was mortally wounded and 
two soldiers wore seriously wounded 
when a terry carrying provisions for 
troops At Bally vourncy was am
bushed Tilled»] night A bullet 
pierced the gas tank, forcing when 
damnent of the lorry.

The Klngehrtdgc terminus In Dub 
Un we» the scene of unusual anlma- 
Uea yesterday morning. when 
thousand, of passengers for The 
Cerragh races and other deetlnatlone 
were held up because the trainmen 
refused to carry thirty armed police 
men bound for Kildare Many pu 
a eng > re proceeded to Curragh by

HARVESTERS NEEDED.

Edmonton. July 21.—That Alberta 
win require !.*•» men In addition to 
these already la the Province, to 
work in the harvest fields this Pall. 
Is the statement made by J. W. 
Mitchell. Director of the employ
ment Bureau of the Province of Al
berta. ,

Preserving Apricots Arriving To-day

4-lb.

Buy Your Red Currants for Preserving
_ .............65c *2*.................... $2.45

COPAS & SON
Fdnagrly Copes A Yotmg

XHTI-GOMBINE OKOOBB8

Phone* M si. 1 M sad 05

Assorted Butter Scotch, 
50* Per Pound

Noth tug mwre pare on the* 
market. 14 Gold and Silver 
Medals awards^ for Parity 
and Excellence.

WIPER’S

the

of

WINNIPEG STREET 
CAR WORKERS TO 

TAKE STRIKE VOTE
Winnipeg. July 21.—"Are you H 

favor of a strike to enforce your de 
manda?"

This question will be answered b; 
«•ver 1.000 street traction men it 
Winnipeg to-morow Six polls wll
be eetabUahed at dlftfemnt...places
throughout the eft)

When the officials of the tnen'i 
union notified the company of their 
rejection of the Myers award ni 
Tuesday, a request for a flat In 

•aee of twenty per cent, waa re
fused by the company officials.

B. C. ARCHITECTS
FORM INSTITUTE

Vancouver, July 22.—Vnder the 
terms of the British Columbia Archi
tects’ Act of 1120. the Lieutenant 
Governor-ln-Councll recently ap 
pointed Messrs. Fox and Watkins, of 
Victoria; Mercer and Twlaell, of 
Vancouver, end B. G. Mat hew son. of 
the University of British Columbia, 
aa members of the first Council of 
the Architectural Institute of British 
Columbia. At a meeting held at the 
offices of the Council Mr. Mercer 
was elected president, and the Coun 
ell appointed 8. M. Evelelgh tret 
urer and I. I* Townley ssrrelniy.

From a number of clever drawings 
sent in the design submitted by 
Robert Kerr waa unanimously se
lected aa the official seal of the In
stitute. and he was awarded the 
premium offered. The Council also 
selected a design for the seal to tie 
used by the members of tile institute. 
Action regarding the by-laws was 
deferred until the next meeting.

Under the regulations of the Act 
all persons engaged in the practice 
of architecture must Apply for regis
tration.

HELPLESS WITH

MINING CONVENTION
HEARD ADDRESSES

Nelson. B.C., July 22/--A feature of 
yesterday afternoon's nesaion of the 
third International Mining Conven
tion here was an address by Glen- 
ville A. Collins, president of the Be
attie convention, who spoke on "Fi
nancing the Prospector."

After outlining the usual methods 
of financing prospectors Mr. Collins 
elaborated a plan he had developed 
himself, whereby prospectors' groups 
could be formed for the enlistment 
of capital for a property of some 
member of a group. The advantage 
of this system, Mr. Collins stated, waa 
tt&t the combined Judgment of the 
group was behind each proepetcor in 
eluded, that legal advice and 
engineering still could be retained, 
and that any individual prospect in 
the combination could be the subject 
of development without reference to 
the others.

Another ipterestlng address v 
that of A. O. I-angley. resident en
gineer. who advised prospectors to 
seek the rarer ores Instead of con 
fining their search to the best known
0”nIco1 Thompson. Vancouver, gave 
a splendid address on the develop
ment of the iron and steal Industry in 
the Province.

A dance last night, a trip up the 
West Arm for the ladles In t&e after
noon. an international baseball game 
between Colville and Nelson, and a 
boxing exhibition were the amuse
ment feature#. ------ — "

Interesting Sale of Women's

Silk Skirts
All new models in the finest qualities—styles in 
all plain colors and color combinations that arc 

good.
$18.50, Now $2150, Now

$12.75 $18.75
Wool Jersey £ 1 s) VtL 

$14.75, at %J

731 Ystss
1901

A Special Oxford Value 
For Women Only

$11.00
A Kid Oxford, with medium vamp and 
leather military heels. Welted soles.

Wm. CATHCART CO. LTD.
681 Fast I Pemberton Building

Wonderful Remedy 
Establishes Regular ty 

Cures Constipation

AMERICAN WOMEN
MAY LEAVE POLAND

Ware# w. July 21.—Via London, 
July 22.— Purely aa a precautionary 
measure in the event that the Bol - 
ehevtki menace Warsaw, the Ameri
can Legation has suggested that the 
American women welfare workers 
snd the wives of Americans here 
prepare to depart within the neat 
few days. It la estimated there are 
about 400 American women In Po
land. S-

GERMANY NEUTRAL 
AS BETWEEN POLAND 

AND SOVIET RUSSIA
Berlin. July ILv-Via London. July 

12.—An official statement was is
sued to-day declaring Germany's 
complete neutrality in the situation 
arising from the hostilities in pro
gress between Russia and Poland. 
The statement waa signed by Presi
dent Ebert and Foreign Minister 
Simone.

One Dose 
Adler-i-ka 

Helps!
“For five years I suffered from 

acute Indigestion and constipation. 
The FIRST dose of Adler-l-ka helped 
and I feel better to-day than ever. 
Can eat anything." (Signed! H. J. 
Larbour.

Adler-l-ka flushes BOTH upper 
and lower bowel so completely It re
lieves ANT CASE gaa on the 
etomach. Removes foul matter which 
poisoned stomach for months. Often 
CURES constipation. Prevents ap
pendicitis. Adler-l-ka la a mixture 
of buckthorn, caeca ra, glycerine and 
nine other simple Hall
* Co.. Druggists. :i>- Tatra Street. 
Bold In Esqulma.lt at Lear'. Orut

A* you value Ufe Itself, never use 
medicine that racks the system

Coetlveneea le bed enough, but 
violent cathartics are the limit.

When the boula, are constipated 
and you have stomach trouble and 
headache, try Dr, Hamilton*» Pille: 
they are so mild you can scarcely 
feel their action, yet so effective 
that the entire secretory apparatus Is 
stimulated to healthy action.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pille move the bow 
els gently.

They tone the liver and kidneys.
They renew the blood.
ingestion la aaslatad.
Headaches disappear.
smmach rumblings reuse.
Bilious turns are prevented.
Dr. Hamilton's Pille are more than 

a bowel medicine, for they act ai a 
system cleaner and general tonic. 
For those who feel duU, heavy, and 
morose, for those who suffer frequent
ly from colds, biliousness, and stom
ach disorders, there la no better medl-

You risk nothing in using Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills because they are guar
anteed to cure.

Made according to the formula of 
onr of the greatest physicians that 
ever lived. Dr. Hamilton's Pills are 
bound- to give your system Just the 
aid It require». Bold by all dealers. 
24c per box.

LLOYD GEORGE
SAYS GERMANS ARE

TRYING TO PAY
London. July It—Speaking In the 

Commons yesterday. Lloyd Oeorge 
raid the Impression received at the 
Spa conference waa that Fehrenbach* 
and Himmona. the German Chancellor 
and Foreign Secretary rrepectlvely, 
werr two honest and bright men who 
would do their beet • to fulfill the 
treaty obligations. Reciting the re
sults at Spa. the Prime Minister de
clared:

"We have proof that the Germans 
have grappled with the problem of 
the Indemnity and are making a real 
effort to deal with It. There are 
schemes for raising money to enable 
Germany to pay. and there in no at
tempt to evade obligation».'

LARKIN STRIKE IN .
DUBLIN A FAILURE

London. July 12.—A demonstra
tion was staged In Dublin yesterday 
in an effort to help the movement 
for securing the release of James 
Larkin from prison In the United 
States A general strike was order
ed by the sponsors of the resolution, 
but the response to the call waa not 
general. •

A procession planned to demon
strate In front of the United States 
consulate was participated In by 
comparatively few workers, accord
ing to dispatches received here. It 
passed the consulate at 1.3* o’clock. 
No untoward Incident occurred there, 
the demonstrants confining them
selves to cheering for Larkin, while 
a strong police force stood guard at
the consulate.

The proceaaton waa led by Miss 
: Delta Larkin.-------------—*--------------

Fears had been expressed that the cent on
demonstration would be accompanied

Gas Range Comfort
Did you ever stop to consider what a differ

ence having a Oas Range makes!
Meals always on time.
No waiting for the fire to get hot; no dust and 

dirt; no Fuel or ashes to carry.
The fuel is always under control, which means 

fuel economy.
All summed up, it means a saving of money, 

time and worry for you.

Victoria Gas Co.
Sales Department Phone 123

by attacks on traira. All I hat oc
curred of this sort so for as could 
be learned, however, was that amed 
men held up one Of the suburban 
tram lines that run to Bandy Mount 
for two hours by intimidating the 
drivers. _

The demon,Irani, celled upon the 
shipping Industries to suspend busi
ness. Eventually work on the quays 
and 4e the shipyards was stopped. 
The paper mills closed down when 
the strikers emphasised their de
mands on the proprietor» with pis-

HON. J. D. REID IS 
IMPRESSED BY WHAT 

HE SAW IN B. C.
Prince Rupert July 22.—Hon. J. D. 

Reid. Minister of Railways snd 
Canals, raid after arriving here yes
terday that the Journey through cen
tral British Columbia had been an 
agreeable surprise, greatly exceed
ing Impressions he bed formed prior 
to leaving Ottawa.

He raid the embodying of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific In the rational system 
would work oat to the substantial ad
vantage of- Prince Rupert and he 
promised to Oo hi. pert In providing 
this port with necrarary terminal ra- 
q virements.

D. B. llanna. prenMenl of the Can
adian Notional Railways, who to
gether with Lieut-Col. Peck. V.C., 
M P. arrived with Dr. Reid on a 
special train, described the trip aa a 
tour of discovery. Transportation 
was a baric utility, demanding tlm 
spending of money, which would be 
done, he sold._________

DETROIT WOMAN
KILLED IN DUEL

Detroit. Mich, July «I.—Eleanor 
Greer, aged thirty-three, was killed, 
and Birdie Bradford, an eighteen- 
year-old girl, la held by the police ae 
the outcome of a revolver duel 
which the office™ say'resulted from 
a "quarrel over a man at a rooming 
bouse hero yesterday._______

HIGHER PAY FOR
DISTRICT 18 MINERS

Calgary. July 22 - After continu
ous sittings for the past month, the 
joint conference of the special scale 
committee at coal operator» and 
miners In District It completed all 
the details of the new contract. Thle 
waa officially announced yesterday.

The details arranged are on the 
basis agreement of 27 per cent In
crease In contract tonnage rates In

■Mieei

the erection of Umbering and hand

ling of refuse, 24 cents a ton increase 
In the lignite fields and 20 per cent, 
on dead" work, and all day weg*e 
Increased 27 per cent.

These new rates are retroactive to 
April 1, and will remain In operalloe 
until March 31. 1»13.

SINN FEINERS BALK 
AT DISCUSSION WITH 

BRITISH OFFICIALS
die-London. July iî.-A Dublin 

patch last evening said:
“Inquiry concerning the report that 

the Sinn Fein and the British Gov
ernment are prepared to discuss the 
beet# of e settlement of the Irish 
question disclosed to-day that an 
eminent ecclesiastic with important 
Sinn Fein connections informed 
friends that he had received a com
munication with credentials which 
satisfied him that It had emanated 
from the Cabinet. This he had sub
mitted to Arthur Griffith, founder 
of the Sinn Fein organisation. ~v 

“Many attempts had been made 
previously to sound ^the Sinn Fbln on 
the possibilities of a compromise. It 
is asserted, and there appears to be 
ao reason to eunpoee that this will 
be more fruitful than any others. 
The Sinn Felnera declare they will 
not negotiate."

-----------------------—k.
VOTES FOR WOMEN.

Marion, Ohio. July 21.—Lasl night, 
on the eve of his formal notification 
that he la the Republican nominee 
for the Presidency of the United 
States. Senator Harding told a dele
gation of women that he waa ready ta 
throw the weight of hla Influence in 
favor of the ratification of the fédéra? 
women suffrage amendment In order 
that all women In the United States 
might be able to vote In November.

* Columbus, Ohio, July 11.—The first 
act of the Republican National 
Executive Committee In session here 
yesterday was to adopt unanimously 
a resolution urging Republican mem
bers of the Tennessee Legislature to 
vote ratification of the federal 
women suffrage amendment.

“There's one hope for us.**
"What to Itr*
"Thai some day the strikers wfll 

organise and call a strike on strik
ing," !

ECZEMA
I meat Me Boras sagLfexysrsyl

\
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ROYAL VICTORIA
by an

teresUn* question Is raised 
unfaithful wife In "The 

i Gives,- starring Nonna Tal- 
maoge. ne In whether religion has 
lost Its grip through a rigid con- 
damnation of those who have not fol
lowed Its precepts. Miss Talmadge. 
b*ay1*e the part* of Inga Sonde rami, 
eoes to the wife to get her to Join 
to an effort to save her husband 
from a life of dissipation. Inga's ap
peal to her sense of righteousness 
brings the retort from the wife that 
she wants to spend the hereafter 
with her friends.

This is one of the many dramatic 
situations which go to make up the 
■lory unfolded In The Woman 
Given," wh^ch will be the attraction 
at the Royal Victoria Theatre again 
to-night.

VARIETY

TO-DAHAMUSEMENTS
Fantageo—Vaudeville.
Frineeee Theatre — “A Flay 

Withewt a Name."
Royal Victoria — "The Woman

Dominion —- "The Heart of a
Child."

Variety—"Judy of Roguee Har
bor.”

Columbia—1“The Tell Gate.”

Mary Mlles M inters second 
Reniait picture, following "Anne of 
Green Gables." which wifi be Shown 
at the Variety Theatre again to-day. 
le a «picturiastion of Grace Miller 
White's universally read story, 
-Judy of Rogues' mtrbor,'' a com
bination of one of the ablest of 
fiction writers with one of the 
daintiest of Fllmdom's leading stars. 
Miss Minier Is supported by a cast 
of celebrated actors and directed by 
one who Is distinguished for his art 
and attention to detail. Critics con- 
aider "Judy of Rogues' Harbor1, a 
Him drama masterpiece.

DOMINION
Despite the fact that she wears 

the most luxurious and gorgeous 
costumes when appearing In her 
screen productions, Nssimova In 
private life wears the most common- 
sense dresses she can obtain. The 
great Russian actress, now appear
ing In "The Heart of a Child," at the 
Dominion, a picturixation of Frank 
Danby’s novel, in her own household

Is the most model of sensible and 
economic dressera The speed with 
which Kasimova who is appearing 
in "The Heart of a Child," mastered 
the English language is a remark
able sidelight on her character and 
a sensational record of Its kind. 
When she arrived to this country in 
ISOS she knew but three English 
words When she ’ remained here 
contracta were offered her If she 
would leant English. She undertook 
*he task immediately, and within fire 
months' time she did this with the 
instruction of a tutor, who worked 
with her for four hours a day.

COLUMBIA

ROYAL
TO-NIGHT

NormaTalmadge
In

The Woman Gives
From the Novel by Owen Johnson

The Dramatic Intensity of a Pic
ture Like This Will Live Long in 

Your Memory

USUAL FRIGES

William 8. Hart, who Is at the Co
lumbia Theatre in "The Toll Gate." 
is said to have the most powerful 
dramatic role of his career as Black 
Deering, the bandit chieftain In the 
story which was written by Lambert 
Hillyer and himself. Lambert Hlll- 
yer la the director. It is a Para
mount-Art craft release. This is a 
typical tale of the west or southwest 
in thcroaya before the fences came; 
the days of* bold bandit bands, of 
promiscuous train holdups, of mask
ed desperadoes, wild riders and 
Indiana It portrays with startling 
fidelity the characteristics of s pic
turesque page In the history of the 
border. Black Deering. leader of the 
bandits, decides to disband and quit 
A rival refuses and leads the band 
into a trap, selling them eut for 
-thirty pieces of silver." All are 
killed or captured. Deering escapes. 
He sets out to revenge himself. He 
meets the women who has ti 
deserted by the traitor and his better 
manhood keeps him from wreaking 
hie revenge upon her In lieu of the 
real culprit. The latter meet* his 
Just deeerts and Deering goes South 
and out of the haiwis of the law, 
Into, it Is hoped, a better life, his 
eyes opened at last to-the realisation 
that there are good men and women 
In the world after all. Anna Q, 
Nilsson and a fine east of player* 
are seen in the support- Mr. Hart's 
famous Pinto pony is also present. 
Joe August. A.8.Ct, made the photo
graphic rendition.

NAMELESS PUY 
AlMl Hi Si

Comedy Drama by Don Mull- 
• ally Secures Success 

at Princess

DOMINION
TO-DAY

THE G11AT

NAZIMOVA
The Heart of i Child

-The rt-eorator" he» been selected 
ee the title of Jimmy Aubrey’s new 
Vit,graph comedy, recently com 
pleted. In It Jimmy does more dun 
age to an art collection than the 
proverbial -bull In o china .hop "

Alice Joyce boa en unusually cei 
hie .supporting company in "The 
Prey.’.’ her new Vltagimph special 
production. Among other. In the 
cost one Harry Bentham a# hero, and 
I* Roger. Lytteo. os the villain.

VARIETY
TO-OAV

Mary Miles Minier
In

"Judy of Rogues’ 
Harbor"

COMEDY
-A Roaming Levs Affair"

Priicess Theatre
TO-NIGHT

MILDRED PACE PLAYERS

A Play Witheut a Name—One 
#f the Beet Yet

Prices: Nights. 10c,; te 11.10
Matinee, SOc to 66c; Children 

16c Saturday Matinee

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

WILLIAM S. HART

“The Toll Gate”
Alee WILLIAM DUNCAN in

fPANTAGES VAUDEVILLE
TO-DAY

flute's Toy Shop 1
Other Big Acta. t-t.l

CABARET

Ewry

Don Mullally's nameless play, 
which opened at the Princess Theatre 
last night to a crowded house, cre
ated something in the nature of 
astonishment Without detracting 
from the former able work of the 
Mildred Page Players, this last pro
duction is by far and away the best 
comedy-drama that has yet been 
staged.

The Flat's Theiqp.
It is a drama Of a chain of cir

cumstances that is in frequent evi
dence In real life, being the unhappy 
results of parental Interference with 
the affections of their children. The 
plot Is simple but natural all through, 
and the whole piece goee over the 
boards as a page from real life. If 

moral * as Intended—It would be 
that at the basis all Individuals 
have a right to select their partners 
in life at the dictates of their heart, 
without pride of name, and other 
false doctrines being uphclft by the 
unrelenting type of misguided parents, 
wrecking the lives of their children.

The plot carries two romances 1 
its train, though both vastly opposite 
In aspect: one, the unhappy result 
of the attempt of a New England 
gentleman to restrain his son from 
marrying a girl from a New York 
burlesque show; the other, the felici
tous result that was consequent on 
the elopement of hi* daughter with 
the man of her choice. The second 
romance I» carried In a minor key to 
the main action of the piece, and 
serves tW make the pathetic failure 
of the first evident, with the cause 
well In evidence as the untimely In 
terference of the parents with what 
subsequently turn* out to be a very 
happy conclusion.

Byron Aldenn.
Byron Aldenn. as Richard Earl, 

fiction writer, carries the main part 
of the play, and displays himself to 
Victoria audiences as an actor of 
more than ordinary, versatility and 
forcefulness. More than that, he 
manages to bring restraint to his aid 
on the more emotional periods of 
the action. Mildred Page, as Rich
ard's much maligned wife, the bur
lesque actress, adds another finished 
part to her well-known capabilities, 
and delights her audience with many 
a well turned phrase.

George Cleveland, a* Billy Wese- 
ner, the erstwhile bachelor friend of 
Richard Karl, runs the leading man 
a very close second for his character
isation of the loveable, but wild 
companion of the latter * halcyon 
days in Bohemian surroundings. 
"Billy” is a character that lend* 
comedy and enchantment to many of 
the more pathetic moments of the ac
tion. and is an Invaluable asset 
to the movement of the piece. HUi 
work In the studio, while the thrt* 
disillusioned cronies are making a 
brave attempt to keep a çheerful fare 
on the tragic slate of affSKa fu^noth - 
tog abort of a distinct! va Shsrss» to 
Itself, and wine ovation after ovation 
fro^n the audience.

PANTAGES OFFERS 
:r SIX CLASSY ACTS
Most Entertaining Vaudeville 

Bill Is Topped by Gautier's 
Toy Shop •

*r_
Vantages show this week offers en

tertaining novelties of varied char
acter. The cidtent bill Is opened by a 
Japanese novely presented by the 
Misuma Japs, and Is brought to 
elqse by a most unusual novqlty, 
Gautier s Toy Shop.

Gautier’# Toy Shop embraces some 
educated dogs dnd ponies, and in the 
manner of its conception and presen
tation is vastly different from the 
usual animal performance.

For the youngsters, particularly, 
the offering k a riot of fun and von- 
d*rment- and from the advertising 
the act is getting In nuraeryland the 
“tendance of the youthful element 

Ate Pantages this week should be 
record breaker.
The act does not lack Its entertain

ing features for the elders, as evi
denced by the warm appreciation 
with which the novel offering was re
ceived at. the opening shows.

The comedy element introduced by 
these clever animal performer* 1* 
laughable. No doubt the performers 
In Gautier's Toy Shop will get a big 
hand during the remainder of their 
stay here. It Is an entertaining act 
effectively presented.

Concert devotees will greet Ix>uls 
Gilbert with enthusiasm. This singer 
is the possessor of a clear soprano 
voice which eh* uses to the best ad-

antage In the presentation of oper- 
c and popular numbers. 
"Somewhere in France" i* « rollick

ing trench farce, offered by a 
quartette of soldiers In which the 
Canadian, Scotch. Irish and Cockney 
dialects are conspicuous. The act 
abounds with good humor and^good 
singing and music.

The Misuma Japs appear tiefore 
the opening curtain with a decidedly 
clevcs exhibition of balancing, and 
other Orientai acrobatie work. The 
Japanese are unsurpassed In human 
Juggling and the Misuma Jape rank 
with the best.

Pear sort, Newport and Pearson 
present what they are pleased to call 
*A Study In Pep," introducing acro
batic clog dancing and other features. 
They are athletic entertainer* who 
keep time with the music while per
forming most unusual feat*.

Fred Weber and company offer g 
ventrtloqula! oddity which compare* 
with any that has barn seen in this 
-class of entertainment op

A DANGEROUS WARNING 
—BLEEDING GUMS

Are your guroa tender? Do they 
bleed when brushed? If so—watch out 
tor Pyorrhea.

This disease of the gume, which afflictsfour out of five people over forty, not 
only destroys the teeth, but often 
wrecks the health.

In Pyorrhea, the gums become 
spongy, then recede; the teeth decay, 
loosen, and fall out—or must be ex
tracted to rid the system of the Infect
ing Pyorrhea germs which breed in 
pockets about them. These germs low
er the body ’s vitality and cause many

Cum*.
Forhan’s For the Gums prevents 

Pyorrhea—or checks its progress, if 
used in time and used consistently 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s keeps the gums firm and 
healthy—the teeth white and clean.

Start using it today. If your gums 
have receded, use Forhan’s according 
to directions, and consult a dentist im- 
mediately foe wyn»! treatment.

35c and 80c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you. send price to us direct and we will 
mail tube postpaid.

FOSHAN'S, LTD, Morrtrtai

ÎTHI FASHION CENTRE*

JULY

SALK
JULY

SALE

•tare Hour.—$ aan. ts • p.m.

r
Wednesday 1 i

All Remaining Suits,
Coats and Dresses
==■"'” !------ ----------............................... . ■ V

Re-Priced
For Final Clearance

NEWS AND NOTES
OF THE MINES

laapoeting CeaJ Propertie*
For the purpose of making Inspec

tion of their extensive coal holdings 
in the Copper River district. R- W. 
Dyson end F. W. Osborn, officials of 
the Yorkshire and Canadian Trust 
Co. of Vancouver, are now in Smith- 
era, say* The Prince Rupert News. 
They are accompanied by A. C. 
Garde, the mining engineer, and the 
party hae already left for the coal 
held* In charge of Jack Aahman. 
the packing arrangement* being in 
charge of H. M. Hoops, of Telkwa.

------------------- ------- Great interest has been taken in
The adventure* of Ruth" continue j the property since the war. and the

z '*

GORGBPARK
BOATHOUSE

ERIC HAMILTON. Prop, 
finest Sleek of Rental

Cenoee. Rowboata and Light 
Rawing 8k,ff. on the Coaat 

RATES REASONABLE
We Have Several Splendid Mo

tor Caaoee for Sale

DOMINION
Heal L.IA8KY /..Wat.

EORGE H.MELFQRDS

ÎHSEAWJ
*y JACK LONDON 

j<&«ii«iw*d6»a.

ALL NEXT 
WEEK

Seme of the Principal
Nina Guilbert, aa the breexy fl- 
icee of Billy, who afterwards 

elopes with that loveable character, 
fills her part with a wit and liveli
ness that la beginning to be a look
ed-for feature of the Princess pro
ductions. Genevieve Berkley as Mrs.

I, senior, and Thomas M Sulli
van. a* Mr. Earl, ths New England 
autocrat, both lend realism to dif
ficult parte, and further the main 
action of the play Immensely by 
their capable rendition Legge 
Willis, an addition to the Mildred 
Page players, who will be Remem
bered from the Hi neks Dramatic So
ciety. was seen again on the boards 
of the Princess Ip the distinctive 
character of "Grumpy." a thoroughly 
unpleasant old grouch, who however, 
display* a rather warm heart be
neath his cynicism.

No name hae yet been announced 
for the production, but the competi
tion has created a wide Interest. Mr. 
Aldenn, In taking the curtain last 
nfgbt. told the audience that the past 
few months had been a struggle for 
the Mildred Page Players, but that 
the support of the local theatre goers 
had removed the difficulty, and that 
the populay stock company was now 
well on Its feet again.

to hold the Interest of Pantagew pa 
Iron* If anything the thirteenth 
episode of this remarkable film serial 
Is even more exciting than the pre
ceding number».

An area is being cleared at the 
Vitagraph studio In Hollywood for 
the erection of a new stage and fifty 
additions! drawing rooms. The work, 
which Involves an expenditure of 
$100,000, will be completed In Sep
tember.

Earle William*. Director Cheater 
Bennett and Jack ^Mackenzie, their 
chief cameraman, hqve gone to Cats- 
lirfa Island, off the Pacific Coast, for 
f needed reel. While there they will 
work out the details of Mr. William * 
next Vitagraph production. The 
Romance Promoters." baaed on 
story by L. H. Robbins and published 
In Ainsiee's Magaxlne.

growing scarcity of coal has •'•created 
confidence that it would soon be 
worked. The property Is located on 
Chettleburgh Creek, jn tributary of 
the Zymoetx River, about thirty miles 
from Smithera.

Two Seams Coal 
The property, consisting of seven

ty-five leases. was taken Up by the 
Copper River Coal Co., the National 
Finance Co., now In liquidation, han
dling the property aa flacal agents, 
until 1114, and is now being han
dled by the Yorkshire and Canadian 
Trust Co., liquidator» of the Na 
tional Finance Ga

POPULAR FILM STAR 
BEFORE PUBLIC FROM 

' HER BABYHOOD
Mary Mlle» -Mimer vu bom In 

Shreveport, La., on April 1. 1801. Aa 
she ha» been before the public almost 
ever since ahe vu a baby, ahe never 
attended echool, but baa received her 
education through private tutors.^H 

Though one of the youngeet of 
American actreaaea. Mlaa Minier haa 
had a long and brilliant career on 
both etage and screen. She made 
her debut on the atage with the late 
Nat. C. Goodwin, In "Cameo Kirby." 
Following thla auspicious beginning, 
ahe appeared with Dustin Farnum. In 
"The .squaw Man." and with Robert 
Hilliard Mrs. Flake and Madame 
Bertha Kalich.

Vaudeville aaw Misa Minier In a 
playlet of the Civil War. So -good waa 
the little aketch that It waa elabor
ated Into a play, and an excellent 
waa this wonder child’» delineation of 
her role that ahe was engaged to play 
her original part In the larger pro
duction. Thla waa The ’Utileaf 
Rebel," the grealeet war drama oMU 
day, In which the Farnum Brothers, 
Dustllt and William, appeared.

'Alee Minier haa been a vtar on the 
sen foWTlve years, not In child 

part», but enacting young ladles, and 
ahe la atilt a minor. More remarkable 
still la that ahe has been a star In ah 
her screen offerings

She made her debut In photoplay 
before ahe reached her "teena’’ and 
the name of Mary Mlle» Mimer haa 
been featured on thé screen from the 
atari.

She haa recently signed with the 
newly-organised Restart Picture»
Corporation for a term of year»

Mia» Minier has Just completed 
Israel Zangwlll’a Nurse Marjorie."

The Test 
of a Salad

The teet of a good salad, accord
ing to Mrs. Welle, IP the dress
ing. She say* almost any com
bination of vegetables and fruits 
la nice.

She uses the simple recipe given 
In one of these little announce
ments and says there Is never 
any doubt about the result.
If anyone cares for It, please 
write for Pacific Milk Salad 
Dressing Recipe. *

PACIFIC NIL* CO.
LIMITED

321 Drake St., Vancouver, I, C. 
Factory et Ladnor. B. C.

There are two good seams of coal 
exposed. respectively nine and six 
feet thick, which are slightly devel
oped by short prospect tunnel*. The 
property has seen a lot of explor
atory work and the coal measures 
are exposed on Chettleburgh Creek 
for a distance of two miles A dia
mond y rill waa taken to the prop
erty during the Winter of 111$, but 
has never been used, all work hav-- 
ing been stopped since ltll.

Hudson's Bey Mountain 
J. D. Galloway, district mining 

engineer, made a trip last week to 
the Premier group on Hudson's Bay 
Mountain, where Donald Simpson la 
taking out ore for shipping. Mr. i 
Simpson hae made application for i 
trail to his new development.

The lukaby Silver-Lead Find 
Conaiderable Interest le being di* 

played In Sydney, Australlaln the 
the new find near Eukaby, South 
Australia, as a result of the an 
nouncement that Sydney companies 
were likely to secure blocks. The 
Marshall Monarch Silver-Lead Com
pany, No Liability, haa issued a cir 
cular to shareholders reporting that 
the.board had considered correspon 
dence received from Messrs. Mar 
shall Brother» and E. V. Jones, of 
Broken Hill, stating that they had 
taken en option from the discover
er* over the four principal block* of 
forty acres each, near Baratta Sta
tion. 230 miles west of Broken Hill. 
Marshall Brother* ând Jones are 
prepared to transfer the option un
der an agreement in course, of pre
paration. and agree to represent the 
Marshall Monarch Company on the 
field lq pegging out lease* and ob
taining other option* In the inter-

I>arge Wool 
Scarves 
at $13.50

Presenting unusual 
values Friday in 
large Wool Scarves 
of an attractive 
fancy striped design 
with plain colored 
border and fringed 
ends. Exceptional 
value Friday at 
..................... $13.50

With all our patrons 
^9» the lookout for ways 
to dress smartly yet at the 
same time eager to'save 
money we l^ave re-priced 
all remaining Suits, Coats 
and Dresses, offering ex- 
traordifiary values,

We want to c|ear out all 
remaining garments, so 
ctrery one bears a sharply 
reduced price.

It will pay you not 
only to anticipate 
your present needs, 
but early Fall re
quirements as well, 
when values such a* 
we now offer are of 
such a -noteworthy 
nature.

This Week-End Will Be 
an Opportune Time to 

Make Selection

Fancy Bathing 
Caps To Clear 

at 50e
Featuring Friday, Splen

did Quality Rubber 
Bathing Cape, in veri- 

most
gay

velue 
clear Fri-

ou* shapes 
of the 
colors. Ref 
to 90c. To 
day at ....

Clearing Sale
of

Georgette
Blouses

Continue* Friday

Continuing Friday 
this very special clear
ance of Georgette Crepe 
Blouses. Included are 
many pretty styles in 
various colorings and 
trimmings. All have 
been substantially re
duced.

Exceptional Value

At $9.75 and

Stamped Pique 
Hats For Girls- 

at 75c
A fine collection of 

Children’s Neatly 
Stamped Pique Hats 
with colored iniide 
brim and muslin 
crown, in easily 
worked designs ; 3 
dozen only. To clear 

__*1 ....... ....T5V

Hammock Days Are Here
Thn days for the comfy hammock and outdoor 

life are here. We have in stock a splendid range 
of hammocks for the grown-ups and the little 
ones at very moderate prices. Come and see 
them.

REFRIGERATORS
Screen Doers 

Window Screen»
See us for these season

able goods. We have them 
at low prices in different 
styles.

Iron and Brass Beds
A splendid assortment of 

Brass and Iron Beds. Spring 
Mattresses, Pillows and Chil
dren's Cota to choose from. No 

- epeoe *ere .4# - give detailed 
price», but ir will pay you well 
to com* and see how reason
able the prices are.

We Give Ten Per Cent. Discount Off Regular Prices for 
Spot Cash

BETTER VALUE 5Tl

Superior Values in Knit Under- 
Wear of

Women's Cotton Lisle Vests 
3 for $1.00

26 dosen Women’s Cotton Lisle Under-
-- vests, fashioned with short sleeves 

and strap shoulder ; plain and fancy 
tops. Exceptional value to-morrow

* at 3 for.......................................$1.00

Cotton Lisle Combinatifons 
at $1.00 *

Women’s Cotton Lisle Combinations,
lace trimmed, umbrella knee, ehort 
sleeves and strap shoulder. Splendid 
value. July Clearance Sale. .$1.00

Women’s Gotten Lisle 
Knickers at 95c

6 dozen Women’s Cotton Lisle Direc
toire Knickersi in kleek, white and 
pink; made with elastic at knee and 
waist : lowly -priced for July Sale at,

.per pair.....................................,..95Ç

Silk Lisle Combinations 
Regular $2.50 at $1.95

Women’s Fine Silk Lisle Union
with short sleeves and lace trimmed 
wide knee ; fine qtlality. Regular 
♦2.50. July Sale ................... $1.05

Envelope Combinations 
at $1.00

Women’s Cotton Lisle Envelope Com
binations, with short sleeves and 
strap shoulders; plain and lace 
trimmed tops. July Clearance Sale 
at, per suit................................$1.00

Children’s Cotton Lisle 
Knickere at 75c

Children's Cotton Lisle Knickers, in
black and white, for ages £ to 10 
years, with elastic at knee and waist. 
Splendid value at, per pair to
morrow ..................................... .. 75^

Just Received A Large Shipment of Fine Swiss Underwear

Judging from the reported 
the lode and returns to ÜB

eats of the company.. It Is pointed 
out that the field Is quite new, and 
aa only a limited amount of work 
has been done, it le toe early to ar
rive at an estimate of It» value.

aise of 
nd. the

Held hae sqlne possibilities When 
more work has been done thé find 
will be Inspected and reported upon 
by the Mine» Department, but It 1» 
held that little real belief!t would be 
derived from a visit at this Juncture.

• Silver Crest
P. W. Racey, M E., formerly of the 

Sunloch Mines, la directing the work 
the Silver Crest group on Sal

mon River. Stewart Camif. and B. W. 
McQuade is In charge of operations. 
A large amount of suppliee his been 
taken In and It la the Intention to 
push development steadily all sea
son and probably establish a Winter 
camp a» well. Some very riclv,sil
ver-gold ore was taken from Sep-
ttTfcSW Aéneovr1 Cam pheM 

during the work there last Fall. The 
Silver Crest is owned by the Silver

Crest Miijes, Ltd., and development 
money was raised in Vancouver. The 
property give* evidence of develop
ing into a shipper with development 
and It la understood that the com
pany plans to operate as extensively 
aa conditions will permit.

Highland Valley
The Highland Valley Mine. In theiahiMUtf* vSi-a— i— a w—- -a----- -a- .. _ .Aancrvix uiRincv, rrr owr "WWIv'

temporarily while new equipment I» 
being added.

A group of workmen were 
politics, when one of the dl 
turned to a friend who had 
■lient during the argument.

"I ain’t a-goln’ to say," 
doggedly. "Me and* Hennery 
thrashed It out one# before."

"What did you arrive etf* 
the first.

arrived at the 
at the police i
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A GOOD SUGGESTION

, i The euggestion of the Hon 
William Sloan, Minister of 
M'iiex, that the Dominion Gov 
ernment might profitably estaii- 
li*h ear ahopa at one of its Pa 
eifie Coast terminals should he 
earnestly pressed at Ottawa. The 
Dominion now operates jtwo 
great railway systems through 
British Columbia and there 
tiheessarily will he a growing 
demand for railway equipment 
of various kinds which now 
must be obtained in the East 
This Province possessses abun
dant facilities for such a plant, 
including the basic raw mater 
ials in the shape of extensive 
bodies of iron ore, the develop
ment of which would be greatly 
stimulated by the market for 
steel and steel products that 
would be thus created. No bet 
ter situation for an equipment 
manufacturing plant could be 
n6und than at the terminals of 
the Canadian National Railway 
oh the former reserve across the 
bbrbor. This is a matter which 
should be drawn fo the attention 
pf the Minister of Railways and 
President Hanna, of the National 
Railways, on their visit here 
text week.

BRITAIN IN THE VAN.

According to returns just 
published by Lloyd’s shipping 
register the aggregate amount 
of tonnage now in process of 
construction in Great Britain 
has reached the total of 3,678,000, 
the highest amount ever re
tarded. These figures also dis
close the fact that in comparison 
with new hulls now being built 
In United States yards there ic a 
margin in Britain’s favor of 

TV6T2.000 tons. In other words 
new construction in the Mother 
land is more than double that of 
her closest maritime rival.

Only a short time ago not a 
little apprehension whs felt lest 
Great Britain should be left be
hind in the race for post-war 

jBgritime supremacy and those 
whose pessimistic tendencies are 
wont to discount British tradi
tions and history literally re
velled in .their exclamations of 
Mtional decay and the like. As 
in the ease of her induct rial re
cuperation, however. Great 
Britain has established once 
again that the tight little isle is 
fully capable of taking care of 
the future and its needs in every 
line of national endeavor.

honor those who . have stood 
forth courageously in defence of 
freedom, justice and humanity. 
This city*” pursued Hid Wor- 

‘so typwat ef Anwru"» 
its support of ■ the. ideals of 
liberty and independence for all 
struggling and oppressed peo 
pies, recognizes in your grace « 
spirit kindred with its own.’’

But to Jim Larkin, who 
committed the fatal error 
of taking, a *a"ud in ad 
ministering the slightest of 
jolts to the social structure of 
the United States—whose people 
undoubtedly he regards as op 
pressed—in combination with 
his real cafnpaign for Irish inde
pendence, was presented with the 
freedom of the State Peniten
tiary when he was denied access 
to the streets through which Dr. 
Mannix is permitted to walk to 
the tune of a civic welcome.

DRYDOCK CONSTRUCTION.

The contract for the construe 
tion of the $3,000,000 drydock on 
Burrard Inlet has been signed 
in Ottawa and, according to its 
terms, work on the project is to 
be commenced within sixty days 
of the’ completion of the instru
ment. This reminds us that 
some practical steps in the dry- 
dot* undertaking at Skinner’s 
Cove are overdue, although pro
vision for the preliminary work 
was made in supplementary esti
mates shortly before the ad
journment of Parliament. The 
two drydock enterprises, of 
course, are not on the same 
basis. The dock to be con
structed at Eequimalt is to be a 
Government project from begin 
ning to end, while that at Van
couver is to be built and oper
ated by .private interests but 
subsidised hv the Government. 
There has been so much side
stepping at Ottawa in connec
tion with the Esquimalt project 
that the indications at present 
arc that the enterprise at Van
couver will be completed first by 

wide margin. This would he 
discreditable to the Govern
ment. to say the least, because it 
has been rolling up its sleeves, 
or pretending to, to start work 
on the construction of a new 
drvdoek at Esquimalt since 
1912.

U. S. RAILROADERS 
PROBABLY WILL HOLD 

A WAGE VOTE
(OouUàued from page 1.)

àHi|h«r Fares.
Washington, July 22. - An Increase 

of twenty per -cent. In - passenger 
fares and fifty per cent, in Pullman 
charges was asked of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission by the rail
roads. ti irt of the $660,606,-
000 wage award of the Railroad La
bor Board.

In East and West. 
Additional increases In freight 

rates ranging from ten per cent. In 
the eastern territory to eight per 
cent, in the western territory also 
were asked. The executives re
quested Increases In freight rates on 
milk proportionate to the# increase 
In the rates on other commodities 
made In the roads' first application 
for rate advances.

•Increases in passenger, freight and 
milk tariffs, said Alfred H. Thom, 
counsel for the executives, will take 
care of the total of $626.000,000,, 
which the executives estimate la 
added to transportation costs by the 
Labor Board’s award. Mr. Thom ex
plained that the additional $26,000,- 
000 over the Board's estimate was 

qeunted for by certain overtime 
charges provided for in the award.

Forty Par Cent.
The Increases of freight rates 

asked by the executives to-day are In 
addition to thoee previously asked. 
If the Commission grants all of the 
demands, freight rates In the east 
will be advanced forty per cent, and 
those in the west thirty-two per cent. 
The exact advance In the south has 
not been computed, but probàbly 
will be around forty per cent.

Some Took "Vacation.'*
Denver, Colo., July 22.- - Railroad 

officials said to-day the entire day 
Shift reported on the Chicago, Bur
lington * Quincy, where twenty 
night switchmen walked out at mid
night. The •vacationists" gave no 
reason, but 1t is unofficially under
stood they were dissatisfied with the 
wage award of the Railway Labor 
Board.

that Gen. W ran gel and his Crimean 
shelter should not be touched. To all 
this we. the Council of the People’s. 
Commissaries, answered by- refusal.

"If England h,
.^he would..nave stopped supplying 
PdTSncTwith munitions an3 money. 
England Is carrying on. negotiations 
with us as a concession to her work
ing masses.

“All the member* of -the league, 
especially France.' England and the 
United States, are * bound hand in 
hand in this provocation of Poland 
against Russia and the Ukraine.

Direct Appeal.
“Our refusal of hostile mediation 

does not mean that we have altered 
our policy toward Poland. Moscow 
more than once has proposed peace 
to Warsaw, and if she will now ap
peal to us directly, peaceful relations 

dished between Russia 
-land, sooner, better and more 

»ubestially in this way.’’
The communication said the real 

frontiers which the. Soviet Govern
ment would establish with represen
tatives of the Polish people would be 
east of the frontier marked out “by 
the Imperials in Ixmdon and 
Paris." who “are equally Inimical 
and hostile to the workers of Poland 
and Russia.**

‘If the Polish people,” the com
mon lest ion declared, “desire to de
rive an honeet peace and an honeèt 
frontier and find In the person of 
Russia a brotherly neighbor, it Is 
necessary that the Polish people 
themselves should seek it.**

HUNDREDS URGE
BRYAN TO STAND

(Continued from pat* 1.)

A GLARING ANOMALY.

While the Most Reverend 
Daniel Mannix, Archbishop of 
Melbourne, was receiving the 
freedom of the City of New 
York -the question of whether 
he should he permitted to 
land 'in Ireland or not was 
the subject of kn inquiry to the 
Government, spokesman in the 
British House of Commons. Mr. 
Bmiar Law intimated to his in
quirer that the Government had 
taken the Archbishop’s behavior 
in the United States and its ef
fect upon conditions in Ireland 
under advisement ; but he gave 
no direct Indication of what the 
official attitude would be.

It may er may not be a perfiyt 
parallel ; but when it comes to 
the plain issue of Ireland's 
cause and the Sinn Fein’s objec 
tihn to the British Government’s 
policy there Is very little to 
choose between the case of the 
notorious “Jim Larkin and the 
Melbourne Archbishop. It is

---- - nOffTTABLE

There was very little room 
for doubt that the Privy Council 
would reject the appeal of R. B. 
Russell, the Winnipeg strike 
leader, for a new trial, and the 
comments of the Lord Chancel
lor snd laird Haldane make it 
plain that the transfer of the 
issue across the* ocean has been 
nothing but a waste of time anil 
money. Canadian courts and 
Canadian lairs are quite suffi
cient for the complete and final 
disposition of matters of this 
kind. If they were not, Self- 
Government in the Dominion 
would he subject to very serious 
limitations All this was clearly 
emphasized by the Privy Council 
which did not even ask eonnsel 
for the respondent to reply to 
the argument of the appellant.

REPORT NUMBERS
OF BEAVER LOW

(Continued from page 1.Y

OminwK uh far a* the streams acces
sible by bog I and canoe were con
cerned. Practically the oamp•‘Condi
tion* were re|K>rted to prevail in the 
Peace River country.

Percy Wollaston and William E. 
Ditch burn, Superintendent of Indian 
Agencies, addressed the Board on the 
name subject. Mr. Dltchbum exprès 
sing the viewpoint of the Indians on 
the question of killing beavtr.

Frank Higgins. K. (?., Introduced 
during the course of the meeting 
resolution urging that the control of 
game fish within British Columbia be 
transferred from the Federal to the 
Provincial Game Conservation Board. 
The Board undertook to lay the mat
ter before the OttawA authorities.

Increased bounties on* animals 
which prey upon game was strongly 
advocated by Ernest Tait, who had 
addressed the meeting during the 
morning. Mr. Tall wished to see the 
bounties on cougars and owls heavily 
increased, and a bounty placed upon 
hawk». He went so far as to suggest 
that gun licenses be increased to such 
an extent that money, to be used to 
help Increase these bounties, could 
be raised.

The advisability of employing 
trained professional hunters to kill 
off the obnoxious animals wo» also 
suggested to. the Board. ~

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT 
HERE TO STUDY

EARTHQUAKES

only six of the more than 206 dele
gates opposed the resolution.

Stricken Out.
Lincoln. Neb.. July 22.—JL telegram 

from Will H. Jlays, received to-day 
in reply to a ffuery sent by Virgil G. 
Hlnshaw, National Committee chair
man of the Prohibition Party, states 
that the 'proposed “law and order 
plank” in the Republican platform 
was stricken out by the platform 
sub-committee In Chicago as “mean
ingless” and was never presented to 
the full platform committee or to the 
convention. ,

Socialists.
Chicago, July 22.—A Iront cett" 

campaign is planned by the Socialist 
Party for Eugene V. Debs. Its nom
inee for the Presidency ql the. United 
States, according to William -M. 
Felgenbaum, director of publicity for 
the national campaign. Mr. Felgen
baum said the party intends to send 
some prominent Socialist to Debs’s 
prison cell at Attenta every month. 
What I>ebs has to say will then be 

iied by the campaign CMP

The usual touring will be taken 
care of by Seymour Stedman. of 
Chicago, the Vice-Presidential nom
inee. He has started a tour of 
Texas aud Oklahoma, and will finish 
the trip the latter part of August, 
and on the first of September plans 
to begin a transcontinental tour end
ing in Chicago two months later. 

Speakers.
Two of the Socialists expelled from 

the New York State Assembly, Mr. 
Felgenbaum said, are now out speak 
Rig for the national office in the 
campaign. Louis Waldman and 
August Claeeeens are the men so en 
gaged. The campaign publicity chief 
said that twelve speakers in all were 
now out campaigning.

Socialist strength, he added. n< 
appears greatest in Oklahoma, Wis
consin, New -York, Massachusetts. 
Illinois, Missouri, Texas, California 
and Idaho.

ftill be as Low
Prtwd m thth-

month in 1920.

Follow Kirk’s 
Advice and

“BUY
COAL

w

KIRK
COAL CO., Ltdi

1212 Broad Street 
Phone 139

Cribbage Boards 
Playing Cards 
Poker Sets 
Score Pads 
Party Prises

Th#âè are but a f*w of the 
items that you can purchase 
here. We have a splendid 
variety of each of them.

OTHER PAPERS’ VIEWS
.SHOULD BE PROTECTED.

(Toronto Globe)
In Montreal thousands of childreg 

of achool nge* are getting no educa
tion. The children should be pro
tected against the parental selfish
ness or ignorance that is depriving 
them of a birthright, and the Htat* 
ought also to be protected against 
the spread of Illiteracy.

A LEGAL DISTINCTION.
(Toronto Mall and Empire)

The President of the American 
Woolen Company was Indicted for 
profiteering, but a court ha* decided 
that Hit the company does not make 
"wearing apparel." but merely thf 
material from which it is fashioned, 
no offence was committed. This is 

nice- legal point, which may dis
trict the attention of the public from 
the fact that the company’s profita 
amounted to more Ilian 100 per cert.

LABOR AND FARMER.
tPeterboro’ Examiner) 

Political alliance with labor Is nl’ 
right,” soy* The Farm and Ranch 
Review of Calgary, ‘‘just so long as 
labor does not attempt to im|>ose Its 
vlow.4 on the farmers of Canada. 
When that time comes their ways 
must part radically. They dwell in 
opposite camps and have few in
terests in common."

This declaration may be taken as 
T*'**'”* " , r- - — fairly representative of the opinion
inlercktmg U> observe, .however, «* . Western «semer» What
the- striking difference between 
Ike warmth and tone of Mayor 

. Bylan "s address of welcome to 
the Australian prelate and the 
told comfort of the jail sentence 
given to Larkin bv a Court 
aetnnlly within the jnriadietion 
of His Worship for an offence 
differing in but one fundamental 

from that committed 
openly by Dr. Mannix.

the ease of the Australian 
; yditqr «‘America delights ta

La ber think of the frank warning 
contained therein, and of the one
sided nature of the Review s Idea of 
an alliance? Will Labor be satisfied 
to remain always secondary to the 
farmers, supporting their policies, 
following their leaders 46c Rely, 
rooking no effort to further their 
own interests? Anyone who thinks 
so is making a bad mistake, and if 
this Western farm journal Is correct 
In its opinion, and farmers and 
Labor mbit sever their connections 
us soon as Labor “attempts to Im
pose It* vtewrs ;on tho farmer*," then 
the parting of the ways, notwith
standing the apparently successful . . „
étrangement .in- ormMi im ^ 
distSBL

(Continued from pap 1.)

current become* colder or flow* hi 
a more southerly latitude, anto- 
cycIonic areas form over the north
ern part of the continent, followed 
by a cold wave and consequently 
cold Winter.

Observe Air Currents
In Vancouver arrangements have 

been made to work with the Cana
dian air service frqm the new aero
drome to be established there, in 
studying air currents at high alti
tudes. This, is to be done by small 
balloons, whose course will tie fol 
S>wed and recorded by theodolites. 
These .observation* and study of the 
results will be continued over a long 
period of lime.

Hlr Frederick says that the cut 
Uttg do* n of forests has not affected 
the climate *f British Columbia. Ur 
ban settlements. however. bring 
about a higher temperature because 
natural radiation is prevented.

• “There has been practically no 
change in the climate of the north 
ern hemisphere since historical 
times,” said Hlr Frederick.

Hlr Frederick is accompanied by 
Isady Htupart. They will be here 
until the end of the week.

ALLIES PREPARE TO 
SEND AID TO POLAND 

AGAINST BOLSHEVIKI
(Continued from page i.)

It has been decided at Kpa to advise 
Poland to fliplFie Russia for an 
annieth*.

Tne Soviet’* answer to the Allies 
reig. idlng pcaco with 1'vlaml was in 
coherent, ambiguous and propaganda 
largely Intended for homo consump
tion. So fur ue he could understand, 
however, the Hoviet Indicated its 
willingness to negotiate direct with 
Poland.

H<* declared that Britain and 
France would supply fhe necessary 
means to organise and equip the 300,- 
000 volunteers Poland had Just raised 

■alehavik Communication.
Ixmdon, July SI.—The refusal of 

The Rwsstan Porter Government to 
cease war against Poland at the be
hest of Great Britain was contained 
in » Moscow wireless dispatch re
ceived here yesterday. The refusal 
uIso constituted an appeal to the 
workers and peasantry of Hoviet 
Russia and the Ukraine. It was sign
ed by Premier Lenlne, Minister of 
War Trotsky. Foreign Minister 
Tchltrherfn and Kurskl. Commission
er of Justice, and said:

The British Government addressed 
a proposal mifljjfti V io*«as* $
against Poland and begin peace ne- 
negotlaitons with Poland. and other

Tn the same n^te it was proposed

HARDING NOTIFIED
BY REPUBLICANS

(ConHiiMd from peg*- 1.)

Peace Poolaeatio*1.
In his speech accepting the Re

publican nomination for President. 
Senator Harding said:

"I promise you formal and ef
fective peace as quickly as a Re
publican Congress can pase its de
claration for a Republican Executive 
to sign.” he said.

"I can speak unreservedly of the 
American aspiration and the Re
publican committal for an associa
tion of nations, co-operating in sub
lime accord, to attain and preserve 
peace through Justice rather than 
force, and determined to add tb 
security through Ihtematldnal law, 
ho clarified that np misconstruction 
can be possible without affronting 
world honor.

“No surrender of rights to a world- 
council or its military alliance, no 
assumed mandatory, however ap
pealing. ever shall summon the sons 
of this republic to war.

"With a Senate advising, as the 
constitution contemplates. I would 
hopefully approach the 'nations of 
Europe and of the earth, proposing 
that understanding which makes ua 
a willing participant in the con
secration of nations to a new re
lationship. to commit the moral 
force* of the world. America In
cluded. to peace and International 
Justice, «till leaving America free, in 
dependent and, self-reliant, but of
fering friendship to alt the world.

Wages and. Work.
T wish the higher wage to abide 

on one explicit condition: that the 
wage earner will give full return for 
the wage received.

"I decline to recognise any con
flict of interest among the par
ticipante In Industry.

“The strike against the Govern - 
ifienl is properly denied, for Govern 
mont service Involves none of the 
elements of profit which relate to 
competitive enterprise.

"We are so confident that much 
of the present day insufficiency and 
inefficiency of transpoçj&Uûn, are 
due to the withering hand ot,^Gov
ernment operation that we em
phasize anew our opposition to 
Government ownership.

Panama Canal.
“I like that recommittal to 

thoughts of America first which

rbe Big StàUoeery Bis* 
•17—View • treat—616

able to make the trip to Marion at 
the ceremonies there.

Governor Cox and his aides hoped 
to announce noon the special tain* 
pitgri committee of fifteen.

On August 7. ‘
Columbus. Ohio, July 22.—Chair 

man White, of the Democratic Na
tional Committee to-day announced 
that Saturday. August 7. had been 
chosen as the date for notification 
of Governor Cox of his nomination 

i Presidential candidate.
The following Monday. August 

was fixed for the notification of 
Franklin B. Roosevelt as Vice-Presi
dential nominee.

New Assistant Secretary. 
Washington. July 22.—Thomas J. 

Spellacy. of Hartford. Conn.. Is un
derstood to have been selected as As
sistant Secretary of the Navy to suc
ceed Franklin D. Roosevelt when Mr 
Roosevelt retires about August 9 to 
make the race as a Democratic V'lce- 
Presidential candidate.

JACK JOHNSON WAS 
CHEERED IN CALIFORNIA

Lon Angeles. July 22.—Jack John- 
'son, former heavyweight champion 
pugilist, was given an ovation at the 
Santa Fe station here earty to-day 
Just before his departure at 10 a. m. 
for Chicago, where several years ago 
he was sentenced to serve a year for 
violation of the Mann Act.

Fully 1,000 persona, mostly colored, 
had gathered at the station to see 
the man who after years of wander
ing as a fugitive from justice, sur
rendered to American authorities 
Tuesday, after crossing the Mexican 
line from Tlu Juana, Lower Cali
fornia.

Johnson's white wife went east 
with him in the same pullman car, 
but In another compartment.

Double-
Disc

for August on Sale To-day
A great new song by A1 Jolson; another by 

Bert Williams; danec pieces galore, three 
wonderful Operatic selections, by Charles 
Hackett—these are among the interesting 
things that you can hear in the Columbia 
Rëdbrd list for August.

2940 Some Besntiful Morning—A1 Jolion
2941 Ten Little Bottles—Bert Williams .
4642 Lore and Money—Waltz, Ruwian Balai iaka 

Orchestra

2942 All the Boy* Lore Mary—Van and Scbenck
2943 (Nit By Jingo—One Step—Lanin’s Roseiaml 

Orchestra

2938 Take It Easy—Fox Trot—Hickman ’* Orchestra

6153 Alabama Moon Walts—Prioress Orchestra

49646 La Boheme (The Gelda Manilla)—Charles 
Hackett

49623 Africans (Ot Pa radiant—Charles Hackett *

ie that von can pack 
• in the corner of your

A Portable Grafonola 
For Camp

One tl
away
tent or boat; one that 
has a tone- of wonderful 
quality and sufficient 
volume to satisfy a room
ful of dancer». You will 
find the Grafonola you 
require at this store. Its 
price is only—

$37.50

do* Opposite Post Office

MOVIE THEATRES
USED BY CHURCH

That Delicious 
“Bordeaux” Ice Cream

^___It 1* made in the "Ho* Maid” may frsa • isetpr
by one of t£e greatest cqefeet lowers la all France. 
Come to one of our fountains and try this new frosea 
dainty—It** simple delicious.

coat of preserving fruit this year by 
*Ubetltutlng honey for sugar, ac
cording to elate bee inspectors who 
met here for a two-day conference 
with Dr. J. H. Merrill. Assistant 
Entomologist of She Kansas Agri
cultural experiment station.

While It requires slightly more 
honey for preserving fruits, bee
keepers can save money by using 
the product of bees since the coat 
of manufacturing It is almost 
nothing, the Inspectors pointed out. 
They said thousands of dollars’ 
worth of honey from the clover and 
alfalfa fields of the state goes to 
waste anually because comparatively 
few farmers keep bees

SOME NEW LIQUOR"
RULES IN KENTUCKY

LOCAL NOVEL GRIPPING

Louisville. Ky... July 22—Harder 
sledding is in prospect for liquor law 
violators who have covetous eyes on 
the 30.006,000 gallons of whisky in 
Kentucky bonded warehouses

Recertt disclosures indifïate that 
permits from,prohibition directors of 
other Htates to take whisky from 
Kentucky have sometime» been 
changed to make It appear that a 
greater quantity could be removed 
than was authorised.

Contemplated changes in the per
mit system include the use of.devices 
similar to ihoee used on bank cheques.

Moreover. according to state
ments from the office of IB- 
wood Hamilton. Collector of Internal 
Revenue for Kentucky, permits should 
be kept continuously in the hands of 
Government officials and not given di
rectly to the applicant, as the custom i 
has been.

MUCH WOOlTs
HELD IN TEXAS

Leve Story With Vieteria Characters 
and Setting Is Feature of 

The Islander.

Butler Dickinson’s “Altars of Fire,** 
the hew novel of a passionate love, 
with the woods and beaches around 
Victoria au» Its setting, is being pub
lished In serial form In The Islander, 
which in its July Issue prints the first 
installment. The novel will also be 
published in book form in London 

The first action takes place at Cad- 
boro Bay. The principal male char
acter. given the name of James 
Fairley, la really a Victoria newspa
per man. Miss Ashton, "the mermaid 
of hie thoughts.” is She heroine a

__  Rhone 7144

Jay’s
LIMITED

“PREMIER”
Tha Su pen er 6k6*6S*gS

A MOMS PRODUCT
442 Fort Street

Loose-Leaf Ledger Sheets
A * ---—« - — M I - — ■ W --A targe variety twee sea* ieager 

sheets carried in stock, or we can 
rule, print and punch any sheet to 
your requirement.

Sweeiey-McCoineD, Ltd
Are Quality Prtntère.

1012 Langley Street
'Next B. C. Electric).

Phone 1M and our representative will

Victoria girl, and their romance Ur 
the story begins “with the childish
ness of sitting on the beach around 

| an old smoky (Ire ” They la 1er go 
, canoeing and to Brentwood and 
Butcharfs Gardens.

With the beginning of the publica
tion of Mr. Dickinson** intimate novel. 
The Inlander introduces a regular 
Halting feature by M. A Wylde. of 
Hhawnigan Lake, and a «omen’s and 
children’s section. There l* a long 
article by R. R. Nelld, A.H.M.H., on 
how much British Columbia needs an 
Iron and steel Industry.

rbpeka^Ka 
< picture I

an*.. July 22.- The mov- 
have been en 

listed as qn advertising medium by 
the Grace Episcopal Cathedral here. 

-R.- ■■ A reel of pictures of the church and
Bledg«t„..,Jtiie....w < * —1 Vaiieu» wctixiUe* xuth aa thoee. of the

u to the free use Girls* i choir pro
of American shipping cessions!, a May fete on the church

11 belltxe in the protective tariff 
policy and know we will he calling 
for its saving Americanism again.

iff believe In a great merchant 
marine. I would have this republic 
the leading maritime nation of the

Democrat».
Columbus. Ohio. July 22.—While 

Republicans at their Presidents 1 po- 
ufleation held the political spot
light to-day. Governor Cox. Demo*

- * * ‘4sff»d Isis advisers
continued work toward completing 
their organization.

Colum*us to-day waft almost solid
ly Democratic. With an Reoublicau*

ceaelonat,
grounds, the mens club, the girls’ 
Summer camp and others his been 
made and Is shown twice a week in 
local theatres.

“Why shouldn’t we use the rmovies* 
to advertise our churches7** said the 
Rev. James P. deB. Kaye, dean of the 
cathedral. ’ < ’hurches should get as 
close as possible to the people.** ,

USING HONEY IN
FRUIT PRESERVING

Manhattan. Kan.. July 22,-r-Kansas 
bee-keepérs are solving the high

Dallas.* Texas. July 28.—More 
than 2.000.000 pounds of wool are 
being held in storage warehouses 
throughout Texas waiting for the 
reopening of the market in Sep
tember, when It Is hoped better 
prices will prevail, according te C. O. 
Moser. Dallas county agricultural 
agent.

Mr. Moser say» there is at present 
little market "(or • - wool- a ad '‘aosrsk* 
ordinary low prices are being offered, 
some bidders offering as H»w as 86 
cents per pound. Wool notre* have 
previously ranged fiwrfRM te Ii 
cents.

PAPER IS SOUGHT.

Fort Scott, Kaos.. July It—George 
W. Marble, editor of The Fort Scott, 
Tribune, has been in Canada oh » 
mission for Kansas newspapers In 
an effort to make a deal with*Can
adian mills (or co-operative paper 
buying by the smaller newspapers. 
He states that the plan haa been re- ! 
reived with "warm sympathy ’ by oo« 
of the larger manufacturers

SPECIAL
Until Saturday You Can Horn re 

This
Edison Diamond Amberols

Special Terms of

$2.00 -
CASH

Balance 92.00 . Pfr Week
View Oar Window, .mad Comm In 

mod Hear Them.

KENT’S EDISON STORE
1004 I



DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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PAYS TRIBUTE T8 
JAMES ISLAND PUNTI

Director of British Explosives! 
Trades Limited En Route 

to England

A tribute to the eplendid çqulp-
«ent and character of the explosive» i 

plant at James Island Is paid by B. E. 
Tod hunter, a director of the Ex
plosives Trades Limited, the British 
organisation which controls the ex- | 
plosives industry in Great Britain.

Mr. Todhunter arrived here with I 
Mrs. Todhunter on the Niagara* and | 
has since had the opportunity of In
specting the fine plant on James J 
Island. He considers that It Is one 
of the best in the Empire, and has 
reason to be proud of Its record j 
during the war.

Mr. Todhunter In the course of a j 
chat with The Times last evening j 
stated that his present tour, which ■ 
has embraced Australia and New 11 
Zealand. Is not for business pur- j 
poses. He found New Zealand the 
most prosperous of any of the 1 
countries he has visited since Armis
tice. The reason -for that circum- I 
stance, he stated, was that the 
country’s Industries were dependent j 
on primary production .and thus witli I 
the heavy demand for foodstuffs and j 
wool, the Dominion wan in a very 
advantageous condition accordingly. J

In Australia, particularly In New 
South Wales, he found a great deal, 
of industrial unrest, but he does not I 
think the Australian Trade Unionist 
an extremist, the unionists now 
gradually eliminating the extreme j 
elements who have dictated 
radical policy. He foresaw a great j 
metal Industry developing. par
ticularly from the recent discoveries I 
In Houth Australia, and a sub
stantial increase in the export of 
gold from Western Australia. In the I 
last named state it is due to the ex- j 
tension of mining beyond the Golden I 
Mine at Kalgurll. and the newly dis- i 
covered field at Hampton Pin ins. In J 
Western Australia, where great j 
activity, is In progress. Hampton 
Plains Is an abandoned field, which 
is now coming into the limelight j 
again.

Mr. and Mrs. Todhunter .will con- J 
Unue their Journey to England in a| 
few days. *

READY TO MEET 
IN QUEBEC TUESDAŸ :

Union of Canadian Municipal-1 
ities Has Vital Conven- 

— tion Topics

Victoria wttl not be represented at j 
She annual convention of the Union j 
of Can .i lar. Municipalities, which | 
will open In Quebec on Tuesday, last
ing three days.

In the conference call Issued by I 
W. D. Lâghtall. K.U.. the honorary
seCiwfary^reseqrer.eiie'HMWwing- 
pears:

“Experienced municipal men have J 
for many years valued and realised 
the necessity of tWa Dominion-wide 
Municipal Union, to aid in the solu- j 
tion of civic problems, and for mutual } 
protection from vicious legislation 
If it were fully realized by the Coun-j 
tils of all our municipalities Jurt j 
what the Union of Canadian Munici
palities stand for, and what powers { 
we hsxviié what authority we-ex^J 
ert, and have exercised, there would j 
be no question of support and _ co- | 
operation.

"A new start is now before us. In - J 
terprovlncial municipal relations to- J 
day have a new. and a greater im
portance in Dominion-wide affairs! 
than ever before. By the war. every f 
municipality is affected, more or less.
In its finance.«. its. labor, its public | 
works—in every phsse of its civfc and J 
industrial life- and all are now 
struggling with imperfect methods 
towards ideals of reconstruction and 
reorganization. The way out. and a | 
nevs vision van only be found in the || 
npon-hearted counsels of the muni
cipal men of all Canada, in Conven
tion.

“Among the matters to be discuss- } 
ed are: Our Municipalities and La
bor: The Latest Ideas Regarding j 
Public Health; Incidence of Munici
pal and Related Taxation ; Housing] 
Schemes; Municipal Annexations:
Munlclpajization of Utilities; Recent 
Progress of Western Municipalities.*'

The Great French Tonic 
and Blood Pnhfier

“VITAL” TABLET.7
Get a Box To-day and To
morrow You’ll be Better.
VITAL is a French Tonic composed 

of harmless -ingredients; comixmnded 
by chemists. It is very rarely you 
can get a medicine that will «do Its 
work as quickly tie VITAL. You will 
at once feel its stimulating effects 
Rheqpiathmi can arid will be driven 
away if you * take VITAL. It make* 
you feel like a new person in a few 
days. Are you not feeling yourself? 
Have you that tired, lazy feeling? Do 
you feel dixxy? If so. there la some
thing wrong. Drive it away by 
taking VITAL. You will eat and feel 
better in a few days. * If you don't, 
your druggist will refund you jour 
money. VITAL is for the kidney.
Jj^5f,an.d •lomaeh Jrotfbte* 
an nr indigestion, and tones up the en
tire system, price -r$c. a box.
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Another Heavy Cut in Prices for the Week End 
— Note the Bargains in Dresses =——

A Complete Clearance of 
Afternoon and Evening 

Drésses at $17.50

Ladies Let Cuticura
Keep Your Skin

Fresh and Young
fcrŒriasg^^ .areas

Including. All Our Fancy Silk 
Afternoon and Evening Dresses 
That Have Been Subjedt to Our 

July Sale Prices
It is difficult to tell you in type of the wonderful 

values offered you in this selection of Dresses. There are 
beautiful creations in

Georgette, Crepe de Chine, Taffeta,
Messalines and Other Popular Fabrics

The styles represent the popularities that have been proved 
favorites in all the centres of fashion. Styles and fabrics suit
able for all occasions that for The next two days xve will continue 
to sell at, each

$17.50

Wash Goods and Staples
Reduced to Prices That

«

Mean a Saving to You

The Dresses are all on display in the Mantle Department.
First Floor—Phone IMS

38-Inch English and American Fancy Voiles,
regular $1.75, at, a yard ....................8D<*

38-Inch English Voiles, in pair shade* of pair 
green, dark green, French grey, biscuit, 
pale pink, gold, sand and light brown, 
regular 75e, Belling at . J................. .. fiOc

37-Inch Plaid GHnghams, a wide choice, regu
lar 65c, at, a yard ................................ 40#

27-Inch Stripe Ginghams, wide choice, rvgu 
lar 55c, at, a yard ................................ 40c

Tray Cloths, 20 x H0. hemstitched and scal
loped, regular $1.25, selling at, each, 75#

Irish Lunch Cloths, 45-inch, hemstitched and 
embroidered, reg. $3.50, at, each, $2.50

45-Inch Circular Cloths, scalloped^and em
broidered, regular $3.75, at ............$2.50

Turkish Towels, in white, good quality, 
regular 65c, at, each........... ....48#

Turkish Towels, colored and absorbent, 
regular 75c, at, each ...................... ;. .48#

White Bedspreads, 72 x 00. Regular $3.75 
at .....................   $2.05

Pillow Blips, hemstitched, pure cotton, regu
lar 75c, at, each ......................................50#

Tennis Stripe Flannels, “Kremla" unshrink
able. regular $1.30, at .................... $1.15
You will find the above to he extraordin

ary values at the sale prices.
—Staples, Main Floor—Phone 1SS»

Two More Excellent 
Values in Quality Silks

36-Inch Heavy Colored Batins at $3.85
A heavy satin, exceptionally suitable for lining roatn, 
etc., and guaranteed in regard to wearing qualitiea. 
Nt,„» » n, fci.H.lea. of old gold, race, tight grey, medium 
grey, seal and medium brown, paddy, purple and sand. 
A special value at, a yard .........................................$3.95

36-Inch Black Mesaaline at $8.75
A very heavy silk, that will give you entire satisfaction. 
It is a well made messaline with a good dye. See this
special offer at, a yard .......................... ...................$2.75

—Silks, Main Floor - Phene SiSi

Women’s Shoes Greatly Reduced 
Before Stock-Taking

An opportunity to purchase fashionable and good quality footwear 
at absolutely bargain prices.

At $4.96
All our better grade White Reignskin and 

Cloth Pumps, Colonials and, Oxfords ; 
turn or welted soles, and high or low 
heels. Values to $6.00 and $8.50 at, a 
pair ........................................... .'.. .$4.95

At $2.95
A Great Range of Popular Style White 

Canvas Oxfords and Puni|*i in every 
wanted style and size. Regular $3 50 
and $4.00, at, a pair................... $2.95

At $6.95
Oxford» in dark brown and grey kid, with, 

turn Holes and Louis heels. High-grade 
shoes and “up-to-date” styles, at, a 
pair .......................... ......................$6.95

At $3.96
Ail our White Boots selling regularly 

from $4.50 to $7.50, and a great variety 
of stylish Pumps and Oxfords, with 
hi"h or low heels. Values to $5.00 and 
$6.00 at, a pair .............................. $3.95

At $1.95
White Oxfords and Pumps, priced for-’ 

jnerly up to $3.00. and good sellers at 
this price ; also some better grade Col
onials in which the sizes have been 
broken. All at, a pair ....«..$1.95

At $4.95
Oxfords and Pumps, in patent leather, 

and brown kid Oxfords with military or 
French heels ; various makes. At, a 
pair ........................ ............... $4.95

—Women’s Shoes, First Floor—Phone 6896

Get a Silk Poplin Skirt 
Now at, $7.50

Now is.your opportunity to get a fashionable high-grade 
Silk Poplin Skirt at a low pricts Just such a skirt as you 
have loug desired in a quality that will prove its worth' in 
wearing quality. For to-morrow and Saturday this offer 
will be before you. Take advantage of your opportunity. 
Silk Poplin Skirts made with deep waist, finished attrac- 

1 lively with patch pocket, buttons and buckles ; in shades 
of sand, hurgundx. grey, navy, taupe and Copenhagen. 
We will be pleased No show you the skirts at any hour 

you fluty call. . Mantles, First Floor—I'hone lots

Two* Excellent Attrac
tive Values in Maternity 

Corsets
Goddess Maternity Corsets, in front lace style, made from a 

good quality white coutil, lightly boned, with low bust, 
long skirt and four hose supporter*. This style has IWo 
extra side lacingij and is a corset possessing both style
and comfort. Selling at, a pair............... .. .$4.00

D & A Maternity Corsets, made from white coutil, having 
four extra side lacings, low bust, medium akirt and four 
hose supporters. Special at .....................................$3.95

—Corsets, First Floor—Phene 1154

, Th&j)esigner Magazine for One Year at, Only 80c *
Subscribe this week for the new “Designer" and Woman's Magazine. Sold at 

all news staiyis to 25e a copy. We are offering it to subscribers this week for one 
year at 80#. Twelve copies. This Woman a Journal contains stories by leading 
authors, splendid household hints, recipes and menus. All our new fashion* shown 
in colored plates. Leave order at the pattern counter. —Main Floor

Special Portrait Offer!
Beautiful Enlarged Convex Portrait, for 

A Limited Time Only
For yf UJ Size

Only 41:3zC 14x20
—Probably you have a small picture of someone who is gone 
a mother, father, sister, brother, or a near and, dear friend. 
Bring it in at your first opportunity and have an enlarged portrait 
made of it—We guarantee safe return of all photos and an exact 
reproduction In large sise of the photo.
-1 There are n# Firings or "red tape" connected with this offer, 
and you are tinder no obligations of any kind, other than to
pay 49<. •
Bring us any small bust photograph, postal or cabinet picture,

* and while this special, limited-time offer 1$ in effect we will
____ enlarge it to a beautiful oval ft> l* portrait, U x 29 J An

• ‘ " ~ ..... . inches in sise, for only ..................... ......... ........................ rrVV
—This is truly a remarkable offer to our customers, and we want everyone to take advantage of 
It. The portraits are of the latest and most "up-to-date" size and style, and are real works of art. 
Et cry home will be proud to have one of these beautiful lifelike portraits. Orders from children 
or by mail not accepted.
Don’t miss this ^Special Offer, for it laufe for a limited time. Only............................................. 49«*
Black Pastel, Sepia and Water Colors, $1.49 and..................................................................$1.98

t Samples in window and at special counter.

=| DAVID SPENCÈR, LIMITED |=
Ceases Feed Bears Lisswss M>W7 m—mmm+mmmiammm*** ■ "“**ssr-'

Save Money on Your 
Boy’s .Wash Suits, Pants, 

Caps and Hats
Boys’ Wajh Suits, neatly made 

' from washable, good Wearing 
materials, patterned in white 
stripes and plain shades.
Most desirable suits for your 
boy’s holiday wear, at $1.00
$1.50 #nd ................ $2.50

Boys’ Bloomer Pants, in tweeds 
and worsteds. Splendid 

“wearing qualities, at, a pair.
$1.95 to ............  $3.50

Boys’ Corduroy Pants, made 
with straight knee. The cor
duroy is of good dark shade, 
the pants selling at, a pair.
$1.75 and ................ $1.95

Boys’ Khaki Pants, made with 
straight knee or in bloomer 
styles, #t, a pair, $1.50

* lo ....................................$1.85
Boys’ Straw Hate, to fit the ages of 8 to 14 years, at $1.00 
Children’s Straw Hate, iro sailor and mushroom styles.'at

$1.25, $1.50 and up to ...............  ...............’$2.50
Boys’ Caps, in all-wool tweed and worsteds, at, each, $1.00

$1.25 and ........ ..................................................$1.50
Children s Wash Hate, unblocked. A specially serviceable

Summer hat, that will launder well, at, each...........75#
Children’s Cotton Wash Hate, in neat stripes, at 75#

4, 61-00 and ............. ..............................................$1.25
—Boys' Clothing. Main Floor

Money Savers for You m 
the W omen’s White wear 

- Section
You have only to glance over this list of low priced 

whitewear to recognize the fact that every garment offered 
is a bargain worth your immediate attention.
Silk Camisoles, finished with tops of embroidered organdie.

A dainty offering at, each ................. ............... $1.25
Envelope Combinations, stylishly developed from soft 

white cotton, trimmed With embroidery and narrow lace
edging. A real bargain at, a suit ,............. .. .$1.00

White Cotton Underskirts, Af best quality material, made 
with wide embroidered flounce. All sizes and excellent
vainc at. each .,............. $1.90

Nightgowns of Nainsook and Cotton of a superior grade 
quality ; made in slip-over and open front styles. Night
gowns neatly trimmed with lace and embroidery. An
other extra good value at, each .........................$1.90

Envelope Chemise, made from white nainsook, trimmed 
neatly with lace and embroidery. One of the best values
at. each .............................................................................. $1.90

—Whltewear, First Floor—Phene

1,1
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ti. 0. K1RKHAM & CO., Ltd..
WHY PAY BIO PRICES

For Your Groceries, Meats, Etc.. Wheu You Cad Do Much 
Better at The Big Food Market

SPECIAL, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY IN THE GROCERY DEPT. 
Nice Fink Canned Salmon, (Clark's Pork and Beane, regular

regular Ilk- per tin. 25C I 2 1,08 ^ ® ****** 21C
Special 3 Una for 2 Una for

FRUIT DEPARTMENT
Preserving Apricots,

per crate ............. .... $2.65 i Wire Holders, for boiling Fruit 
Jar*—eaves scalded fin- OPp 

| gere, 8 for «Wv
— FISH DEPARTMENT

Fresh Leeal Cod Fish,
sliced, per Ufc ..........

Freeh Leeal Cod Fish,
fillet#, per lb. ...........

Freeh Red Spring Salmon OPp
per lb. . ............aiuv

Local Cured Kippers and Bloaters, 2 lbs 
for ................. .. ..................................... ..

16c
20c

HalibutFreeh Leeal
per lb. .....................

Finan Haddiee, 
per 11*. .....................

Smoked Ced Fish,

- PROVISION DEPARTMENT 
Fineet Freeh Creamery Butter, per lb., 44c. 3 lbs.

for ..................... ............................. ........................................a... $1.89
-HONES: GROCERY, 

179 and 171.
Fruit Department. 1621.
Meh end PrevisJene, 3680.

Delivery, M2
Meet. 6511

J

BWhen he’» two yeare old— 
bring him to Ham Hcott

The Boys’ Store 
Has Moved

To-day our new store—next door—i* open. We cor
dially invite you to come with your boy and inspect the 
splendid array of seasonable apparel for bova at this new 
location.

ç&arn/GSjtdiï
1221 Douglas Street

Clothes Speeialiet
Next Deer to Old Store

Hair Net* are Getting Dearer

THE BEEHIVE
—.dll I. ..II,ns st the old price. « for tic, all rhades

Try the-nnea In the ereen envelope, with and without elastic, 
3 lor 15c. They are the best In the city.

New frrtval at English Calf Heee and Man's English Seeks.

Your Moving 
Your Packing
Your Orating

^ Day 497
^ Night 6259L

Only Exjierts Employed!

COFFEE is good, bad or indifferent 
aceording to the BRAND.

COFFEE BRANDED

JAMESON’S
IS GOOD COFFEE

“Jameson's’* are Coffee Specialists, who 
exercise the same care in buying the green 
coffee a* they do hi roasting and grinding of it. 
Long experience and diligent study has taught 
them the correct roast: THAT’S THE 
SECRET.

Manufactured by the

W. A. Jameson Coffee Co. Victor is. 
U. U

And Sold By All Grocer*

Te Meat Miee MiteheH—At Flret 
Unitarian Church, comer of Kern- 
wood and Balmoral Roads, to-night 
at 8 p.m., a gathering will be held te 
meet Hire Ursce Mitchell, ef London, 
Knglend. who la touring Canada and 
the United Slates aa representative 
of the Brltlah League of Unitarian 

MCs Wltehetl I* * very ac- 
vcptable and fluent speaker, who has 
held e»U-emt|y aucc..«ful meeting» 

♦.be Rant, fier chief stnrT* tit*

“friendly links” between the Old 
Country. Canada and the United 
State*. At on# meeting. In Boston, 
she addressed over 1J00 women 
Miss Mitchell will also conduct eer 
vice at the church on Sunday morn 
lng.

Era. W. -J. Hpencer, who IE visit
ing In Vancouver, was the guest of 
honor at h tea given by Mm. Victor 
Spencer at her attractive residence 

'on Tuesday afternoon. The hostess 
was assisted by her daughters, the 
Misse» Louise and Trudean Spencer. 
The tea table was presided over by 
Lady Tupper and Mrs. H. V. Winch, 
other guest» being Mrs. Cecil Merritt, 
Mrs. G. H. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Reginald 
Tupper. Mrs. J. W. Stewart, Mlaa 
Margaret Stewart. Mrs. A. D. McRae, 
Mrs. Wilfred Sloess, Mre. Thomas 
Ramsay, Mrs. Kpox Wulkem, Mm. 
Max Held. Mm. George Smith, Mm. 
A. A. Alexander, Mm. Lome Mac- 
Kenxle. Miss Ruth McLean, Mre. 
t>oeby. Mm. C. N. Ecclestone, Mrs. 
K Burns, Mm. Burke, Mm. U. G. 
McGeer. Mrs. A. 1. Strike, Miss Janet 
McKay. Mias K. Marshall. Misa Bobs 
Marshall, Mrs. T. 1\ Moore head. Mm. 
Norman R. Whitten. Mra. Irwin Bird, 
Mm. Robert Smith, Mm. W. S. Me 
Donald, Mm. J Z. Hall. Mra T. A. 
Spencer. Mm. Chris Spencer, Mrs. A. 
MgKay. Mrs. J. ti. Hall,. Mrs. Odium, 
Mm. Clarence Wallace, Mm. Torn- 
rooe. Mfs. Fullerton. Mrs. W. C. 
Nlcbol. Mra A. J, T. Taylor, Mrs 
H. A Robertson. Mra Macaulay, Mm. 
G. ti. Gillie*. Mm. C. V. Ooverton. 
Mise tiff le Johnson. Misa Poppy Mac
donald. Miss Nell Bank 1er. Mieses 
Kate and Kdtth Bower. Mra ti. F. 
Helllwell, Mm. Langley, Mm. Arnold 
Hlrks, Mra Stratton, of Heterboro, 
Ont.

<r * *
About ISO persons attended a most 

enjoyable dance held at Strathcdna 
Lodge. Shawnlgan Lake, on July 17, 
in honor of the visiting oarsmen of 
the N. P. A. A. O.. Portland. Coeur 
d'Alene and Vancouver. Prof. Hel- 
man's three-piece orchestra furnished 
the mustr Guests staying Et the 
Lodge this week are Mm. Alen Ait- 
ken, Waikato; Mm. Macrae, Victoria; 
Mm. J. Stamford, Miss Stamford, Mr. 
and Mrs. Reg. Hayward and family. 
Mm. Walter Bapty, Rev. G. H, An
drews. Mias Knox. Vancouver; Miss 
Nellie Annls. Misa Elva Burnham, De
troit. Mich.; Mm. Ruddock. Seattle; 
Mise B. Ruddock. Mrs. L. Combs. Miss 
Combs. Tacoma. Wash.; Mr. and Mm. 
Flanigan, Montreal.

O ■Cr * \
Local friends of the bridegroom

Winner of First i.O.D.E. Scholarship in B. C.

FREDERICK JAMES BRAND
of the Victoria High School, who has been awarded the 11 ml scholarship in Brltlah Columbia under the I. O. D. E. 
War Memorial Educational scheme, la shown standing at the back of the-above group, which représenta the live 
orphans of the late George Brand, C. A. M. C. Members of the Order throughout the Province are delighted 
that the first award should be made to the son of one of the men whose memory the War Memorial scheme

• --- —-------------------- ------ -----«■-...seeks to- perpetuate. ........ .

vacation at Kamloops, B. C., as the 
gueet of Mr. Joeeph Carlinr IT ip*

R W. Wilson, J. M. Riddell. R. B. 
i Dickie and Misses M. E. and M. 
Corwin, of Winnipeg, are registered 
at the Dominion Hotel.

«• A
Mr. and Mm. G. A Hugill of 

Cheboygan, Mich., are visiting their

and D. Mowat. 
visiting Victoria, 

the

of 
nd

Dominion

AAA
Mrs. Nathan R Stein, and Misa 

Helen Stein, are guewt» at the Km- 
ppeea Hotel from New Orleans.

AAA
Mra. L. H Hardie, of oak Bay 

Avenue, la spending the week-end ‘ 
with friends at Metchosin.

AAA
Mrs. A, F. Munro and Master 

Munro. of Duncan, are registered at 
the Strathcona i otel.

A A A
J MacPherson and Mm. MacPher-

WOOD! WOOD!
That 1» Our Bust new!

DRV FIR WOOD

sea $8.50 co"°
CEDAR KINDLING WOOD

$7.50 co"°
Inetd, City Llml • 

Reduction on 1 Curd»

VICTORIA WOOD CO.
•OS Jefcnton Su Phene 217*

m SfitiS Wii

sniv-UUIun-nt of what «h, cull» un the

VWldHMi .MuUlleih, 
the Supreme Court of Saskatchewan, 
arrived in Victoria to-day. He ini
||NPWnwi' I'tti'l Bf Summer holtdnye

Wleêeter, Mm. F. T. Stacey. Welling- 
elect, who wae for a time in the em- j ton Avenue, city, 
ploy of Messrs. Jameson, Rolfe and 
Willis, of this city, will be Interested 
in the following announcement from 
the Vancouver Dally Province: “Mr 
and Mrs. Chafles First, 2204 Mc
Donald Street, announce the engage
ment of their second daughter. Dort 
Lilian to Jame* A. Rostock, son of 
Mr. and Mra Dectmus f*. Bostock, of 
London, England. The wedding will 
take place on July 2S at St. Mark's 
Church.**

.'* •»♦ .  ------- — A; A A  ----------- j—1
Mr. and Mm, W. Bradford McCon

nell. of Vancouver, who have been 
the guests of the latter's parents..
Mr and Mrs W. H May at Cow- 
Ichan, have Just returned from a 
motor tour of the Island aa far aa 
Campbell River. Mr. McConnell has 
left for Vancouver, while Mm. Mc
Connell will remain at Cowichan for 
the major part of August. Her 
many friends will be pleased to learn 
that she Is rapidly recuperating from 
her recent Illness:

AAA
From The Spokane Review of 

Monday's date: “Mrs. A C. Klein 
gave an informal luncheon Satur
day afternoon In honor of Misa Agnes 
Wallace, of Victoria, who has made 
such a. hit at the Realty Convention 
with her Scottlah costume end bag
pipes. The luncheon table war 
charmingly‘decorated with a pro
fusion of red rambler roe#s."

AAA
On the occasion of the King's 

Daughters' fete yesterday afternoon 
Mm. F, M. Rattenbury informally en
tertained at tea In honor of Lady 
Barnard. The other guest» were 
Misa Leltch. provincial preetdent of 
the organisation; Mrs. L. H. Hardie, 
district president; Mm. H. A. 8. Mor- 
ley and Mm. E. 8. Haaell.

AAA
Among the Prairie visitors to the 

City registered at the Strathcona 
Hotel are George McOillivery and 
Miss Alice McGllUvery, Mr. and Mm.
H W. Ambrose, and Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Bates, of Edmonton. Alberta.

AAA
Among the gueets registered at 

Brentwood Hotel are Charles Dur- 
rant, of Vancouver; Mm. D. A.
McKay, of Vancouver; Mre. B. Cem- 
eron Grant, of Vancouver; and Mre.
T. O. Emmons, of Montreal.

AAA
Mr. end Mre Ceroid M Ren ford 

who heve born lhe gueets of the let- 
ter'e parents, Mr. and Mre. Alex.
Montixumbert. 1715 Roclland Avenue, 
for some weeka, heve now left lor 
their home at Revelatoke.

». 6 »
Mro. J W. Coming, wife of the 

manager of the Victoria branch of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, la holiday- 
lng at Banff where she le the gueet 
of Lady Longhead at the tatter'»
Summer cottage.

» » »
Mise Jasmine Clarence, who hae 

been Rt Santa Monica, California for 
the past two yeare I» Melting her 
coualn. Mise Amy Elkins. In this city 
uild will leave for the mainland on
Monday next. ^ ^

W. 8. Hunt. Mr*Av. J. Thompson 
end family. Mine J. A. Coffey. Mra.
Donald Gillies and Mise Gillies arc 
Edmonton people who are visiting 
Victoria and staying at the Dominion 
Hotel.

» » » *
Mlaa Amy Elkina, of Victoria, la 

going over to Vancouver on Monday 
next to spend a two week»' vacation 
aa the goret of her aunt Mre. frank 
Elkins. Bhenghneoey Height, —

» tr »
Mre. M. B. Carlin, of 1117 Rockland 

Avenue, has gone up to Kamloops.
B.C.. to apend a few month» at the 
home ef her brother-in-law, Joeeph
C"“B- » * *

o. F. Hay nee, of San Francisco, 
and Ml*» Edith C. Kakin and .Mise.
Carolyn C. Taylor, of Columbus. Ohio, !

< lunge*; ure --------
are registered at 
Howl

' AAA
Mra. Benjamin Seabury and Mlt-., ------. - -

Seabury. are staying at the Empress' registered at the Empress Hotel yes 
Hotel from Providence. Rhode Is-1 terday.
land.

son, of Winnipeg, are guests at the i 
Strathcona Hotel.

Mr and Mra. W D. Owen, of Wash-, 
ingtoe. 1). C., are gueata at She tim 
pres* Hotel.

i - A A A
Mr. and Mrs. R H. H. Alexander, of 

Vancouver, are staying at the Em- 
prees Hotel.

AAA
Mr and Mm. H M Mayne. of Port

land. Ore., are registered at the Km - 
pa/h Hotel.

W. K. Hodgin*. of Peterboio. On
tario. arrived at the Km pres* Hotel
yesterday. *“

George Jd. Webster, of _ Calgary

AAA
Holden, of Bexhill. ting- 

guest at the Empress

LABÏ BARNARD OPENS 
SUCCESSFUL FETE

King's Daughters Held Enjoy
able Function at Mrs. Rat- 

tenbury's Yesterday

Although the cool weather some
what detracted from the pleasure of 
the affair, the garden party held under 
the auspices of the King’s Daughter* 
at the lovely home of Mrs. F. M. Rat 
i en bury, Beach Drive, yesterday 

of Cal- J afternoon proved a financial eucceee.

Mrs. C 
land. Is
Hotel.___  __ ^

™ryr *\raï£.tJ. “et mï" Empr^e i <-17 Barn.rd, who form.», opened

WOOD AND COAL
We Mil the beet weed and eaal.

Dry Fir Cordwood. In aay 
lengths, «pedal pries# givea ea 
large lots to hotels and large oon 
Burners Order now. Prompt delivery

BAG8HAWE 6 CO.
Pbeae 631. . Ml. M* Sayward Bldg

517
Sayward
Bld«..
Fifth
Fleur.

Phone
2477.

Marinello

the fete at three o'clock, was received 
by Mra. L. H. Hardie, president of the 
Victoria branch of the organisation, 
and Mm. Rattenbury. At the con 
elusion of the opening ceremppy HHte, 
Miss Ruth Morley. granddaughter of 
Mm. H A. R* Morley, presented Lady 
Barnard with a lovely basket of flow- 

j ers in the Colors of the Order—purple 
j and white—which was graciously ac- 
! knowledge,! by the recipient.
1 Delightful wares were displayed on 

the numerous stalls arranged under 
the fine old trees and about the vel
vety lawn, and purchasers were many 
The booths included the following:

! Fancy work. Mrs. Mellln and the 
i Misses Rattenbury and McBride; 
novelties, Mrs. R. A. Playfair, Mis* 
Amy Conyers and Miss Fawcett; 
candy. Ml** Gertie Jay and Mrs. 
Waller; Ice cream, Mm. Wilders, Mm. 
Sarglson and Mm. Errington; flowers. 
Mrs. W. H. Bone. Mm. W. M. lvel and 
Miss Gertrude Scott; home-cooking, 
Mr*. Abell, Mm. Edwards. Mm. Powell 
and. Mis* B. Morley, Master Owen 
Howard and his sister Isabel conduct
ed "The Oak Bay Express." which 
proved a very popular attraction.

Afternoon tea was served on the 
lower terrace overlooking the sea. 
Mm. Chas. F. Gardiner being In 

, ' charge assisted b" Ml** Gill, Mm. 
tubvrculoele prevention, with epeclal i Kv^ne. Mre. Herdy. Mra llerpont.
reference to the school*. j Mrs. Arnold Morley. Mrs. iMwards.

The address, which will be.given Mm. R. W. Wilkinson sold
In connection1 with the Summer , „,he famous "King’s
school, now m pfbgress there, will be daughter* <*x>k Mr»- Willie
illustrated with lantern slides. L*’an presided at the gate. A pro-

A cordial Invitation is extended to I tr,‘w?™e of "lu",c rendered by Miss
the public to listen to the address. Thain s orchestra, which was

lotel.

Helen H. McCarthy, of Calgary. Is 
a gueet at the Empress Hotel. _ i 

tr -v ■ rr - -- 11
J. J. Grant, of Nanaimo, te a gueet ; 

at the I>ominlon Hotel

DR. VROOMAN WILL 
SPEAK TO MORROW

Will Deliver an Address on 
Tuberculosis Prevention 

in Schools

Dr. C 
Rotary 
deliver 
at the

H. X'room*n. Director of the j 
Clinic at X’ancouver. will 1 
a lecture to-morrow evening I 
High School auditorium on :

HUM
which 

Dr.
authority, and hie views on the sub
ject received considerable attention 
at the recent meeting of the Can
adian Medical 
couver.

will commence st R.3D o’clock. 
Vrooman Is a wfcll known

Association at X'an-

FINE PROGRAMME FOR 
'TEEN-AGE GIRLS’ CAMP

The Aristocrat of the Drawing 
Table,

MARINELLO TOILET 
PREPARATIONS

"A Beauty Aid for Every Need."

tel.
☆ A *

Bro. Curtis, of thg* teaehéng ati
of St. Louie College. Is spending

> h*4
-* I

English Cashmere 
Kiltie Su ts for 
Small Children

. , KmtraM. Boxc. Saxe. Blue. 

Ladles' Silk Cashmere Coats; 
Also Knitted Pull-over

Sweater*

Seabrook Young
Cerner •road and Johnoon Sts. 

Phone 4748.

Many ettractlvi features have been 
planned by the organiser* of the 
teen-age girls' camp to be held at 
Beaver Lake from August .1 till 11, 
under the auspice* of the Local Com
mittee of Girl*' Work.

Miss Isobel Harvey, of Vancouver, 
National weretary of Girl*' XVork 
for Brltlah Columbia. Is acting as 
camp director. The camp commit
tee constats of Mm. C. Bishop. Miss 
DeWolfe. Mm. Harold Crœe. Mm. 
Lauderale. Ml** Margaret F. Stewart 
and Miss Beall.

Th«* programme for each day is as 
follows:

7 a m—Rising bell.
7.16—-Morning dip.
7.36— Setting up exerclsas.
7.45—Breakfast
8.30-S-15—Camp work. Tents In j 

order. ,
1.11-16.15 — Canadian Girls in 

Tmininf Group In Sunday *ession.
Intermission of fifteen minutes
le.ae-u-^^oyr. jjreup* m mid

week seealon nueYfleas. •-™,™=.-vW.
12 noon-—Girls' council hour.
12.36— Dinner.
1.36— 2.86—Quiet.
2.10— 6.36—Recreation.
6.10— Supper
7.10— Camp fire.
16—Lights out.

sconced in the conservatory, added 
much to the attrâctlveness of the 
affair.

SHOE LORE.

Never decide that a new ehoe Is 
going to be comfortable till you’v 
tested It severely. Draw stockings 
on over the new pair to prtneet the 
soles from marring, then practice 
da pee steps or trot about till you see 
how they give to the foot. They 
should not only allow ample room 
over the toes, but should hug the heel 
closely and fit snugly over ankle and 
Instep to give support.

A good shoe is worthy of a ehoe 
tree to keep lie shape and prevent 
wrinkling across the toes. Don’t

Mm. Benke "I always have _ 
Utile siesta after luntrh. sltd AM It
so refreshing."

Mm. Prim: “So I’ve heard, but mv 
husband would never atbrn a drop Of 
anything like that in the house

When Folks 
Quit Coffee

because of cost to 
health or purse, they 
naturally drink

Instant
Postum
"lien's a Reason

HALLWAY'S

Sale
Featuring to-da.v the remarkable buying power of twenty- 

five centa. at tbi* popular aale of houaeware*.

Spring C o'.hes Pins 4 Dozen 25c
Beet quality herdwood pm. with a etrong spring. Oftea 

Regular 2 dosen ttc. Kprclal. 4 doxen ....................... lOC

Garden Trow 
long handle*. 
Red.

le—English make, 
Regular 40c value, 

uced to ..................... ......... tic

’•Stayen” Liquid Steve Polish—Easy *Flcnle er Lunch ■••kete—Medium
bottl*.

p«y.
. 26c.

ling. Regular, 
Special, .i bottles S8c

Muffin Fane—Six-hole sise, heavy

Duality tin. Regular 40c value, 
leartng at. each ............... 26c

Large Enamel Meat Flatters—
Slightly damaged. Value* to 11 
Clearing at. each ........... A.. 25c

Tellet Faper—Large 
quality crepe tissue.

rolls, good 
Sale price 

. 3 rolls 26c

Net a happing 8age—Median, elae. 
Strongly made V'eual 15v value. 
Special each . ,... 2ie

Felling Fins—Best quality hard 
maple. Regular 16c value Re
duced to. eftch ..................... 26c

Packard's ghee
for ladies’ aho< 
bottle. Special.

Dressing—Black,
m. Usually 2 Sc 

t bottles 26c

else, with cover. Usual 35c value. 
Clearing at, each ....................   26c

“Oioaee" Metal Fellah—Givea a
quick, brilliant lustre to bra**, 
copper, etc Regular, ttn, 26c. 
Special ........................  2 tine' 26c

Igg Beaters—The **ne>ver.” with 
wheel. Regular 35c value. Clear
ing at. each ...........  26c

Wash Baalne—Medium sise. In grey 
enema! ware. 36c value*. Clear
ing at, each .........   26c

Chair Seats—Three-ply hardwood.
In assorted sise* Velues to 40c ■ 
Clearing at. each ................... 26c

Flewer Vases—Medium sise, with 
floral decorations. Regular 
value. Special .............  * for 26c

Félmelive
•eap, 3 

here for 28c.

HALLIDAY*S
743 Vatee. Phene ;#>S

Fro# Quick Delivery.
We Sell fer Cash end laud Veu Money.

Golden Rule 
Seep,

•S hero fer 
26e.

X

Don't Torfet Hii Bathing Suit

JUST WHAT THE 
BOY NEEDS

For camping, sport* and general Summer wear KHAKI 
SHIRTS and KHAKI KNICKERS are juat “the thing." 
Inexpensive, give good wear and look well.

Boys' Khaki Shirts, with collera attached, and pocket, 
made of a good heavy Khaki. Sizes 12 to OC
HUj. Each ... .........

Boyi' Khaki Knickers, with belt loops, side and hip 
pocket*. These are the straight knee style. (P I 
For boys of 6 to 17 yeati. Each ...... . .. «Pie I V

Cricket shirts—Boyx Cricket Shirts, with collars attached, 
and pocket. Sixes 11% to 14. Each ........................ *1.60

W. & J. WILSON
Boys’ Outfitters 

1317-21 Government Street. Phone 806

Suggestions for Camp
Orangeade Powder , ^ „ .  .................25*
Lime Juice, 35*................................................65<
Health Salta .................................... 15*
Na-Dru Co Fruit Salta.....................................60<
Abbey’s Fruit Salta, 35^............................... 65<
Eno’s Fruit Salts............................................... 75<
Welch''• Grape Juice.........................................40^
Bathing Capa, 35^ and up to.......... .. $1.25

1^00 '• ‘ ' - f- Nt 29

IVEL*S PHARMACY
VIEW 01 ST HI Cl

thrust It Into a shoe bag when not in 
use. For one thlhg, it doesn't give 
It * chance to ventilate, and shoe lin
ings absorb so much moisture that 
they need the beet of opportunities to 
dry. A shoe rack—Just a board 
slanted down from the baseboard of 
the closet with a cleat tacked along 
the upper edge to eatch the heels—I* 
piuch better for shoes in everyday

COST OF COMPLAINING.

Taint In the way e common sense 
To growl at rain an' bring the sue;

A grumbler never built a fence 
Or finished work that should be done.

I've never known the clouds to go 
Because some fellow sat àn' whined.

When It's too wet to plough or hoe, 
Some other task to do I find

I've never known a kicker yet 
To alter things past hie control.

Nor met a man with pov.tr to fret 
An easier Journey to I.'* k u

Fond hope* go wrong an’ plan* ail! stray 
However much à mad complain*.

An' «pile of all We have to say 
When it la willed to rain. It rains.

The chap that gets.the higff**t crop*
I* not the one that weai.t the frdffh;

When growlin’ starts all prog.'**» stupe. 
No man can climb by sl;t«ng down.

Time spent in whimperin' Is lost.
An’ cursin' never changed, U.e *ky;

The grumbler pays a heavy c*et 
For *very discontented sigh

—From "Our Log "

IN ALL PROBABILITY.

A wife complains that her hue 
band robbed hew1 silk stocking of 
ns:: %■■■ 
dnly trying to

oor roan was probably pay 
find enough money to Ami

Beautiful Worn, 
of Soetaty.duftagthepi* 
seventy yean have relied 
upon It far their dietln 

• - pearaace. The 
rettoed^ | pearly

Instantly, H 
always the source ef 
flattering cron meat

G OU r „d s
Oripntal Cream

Hor licks
Malted Milk

Safe
Milk

S'yv. N‘"p1 eiaveidV

A Nutritious Did tor All.A Nutritious Diet for AU Aies. Keep Horlick'e AJwgy, on H^d 
Quick Lunch ; Home er Office,• r

^ for Ms — Philadelphia NosU
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July Clearance of Suits
Affords Mânÿ Bargains

Our entire itock of smart suits i* involved in this mid-Summer 
Clearaway. Considering the high grade materials, dainty designs 

and trimmings and splendid workmanship these suits reveal, prices 
are exceedingly low.

One Group of Serge end Poplin 
Suite in navy blue and black 
only; wore regularly priced to 
131.5». Bale price

A Rang# of Suita in Navy Blue, 
■laek and Brown Sergee end
Poplin, exceptionally smart dé
signa; worth to S4S.S0. Sale price

$25.00 $33.50
Beautifully Oeaigned Suits of Serge 

and Jersey Cloth in shades navy, 
black, sand and heather mixture»; 
regular to $5».50. Bale price

Handsomely Trimmed Suita of 
Serge and Poplin In navy, black, 
sand and tan; . regularly priced 
a«# high aa $75.00 Bale price

$37.50 $42.50
■>

728-730-734 Yates Street Telephone 3983

LMIYED

PREMIER RECOGNIZES 
lira FOR IT'

Claim of Marine Department 
to Johnson Street No Basis, 

He Says

Recent references to the suggee 
! tion of a deadlock in connection with 

the Marine Department's property 
and lia relation to the Johnson 
Btreet bridge have prompted Premier 
Oliver to write to Mayor Porter ad 
vising him that he haa no knowledge 
of any condition which should re
quire special consideration for the 
Department's claim to an outlet to 
the proposed new thoroughfare.

In order to give an outlet to the 
Dominion Government's property to 
Johnson Street, says Mr. Oliver, It 
would be necessary for the proposed 
roadway to cross the K. and N. pro 
pfHy, for which no provision has 
l«een made, and in respect of which 
neither the Province nor the city In 

; unBer any obligation.
The plane provide ior the Marine 

I Department's access to the new 
street by way of the roadway which 
will run from the Point Ellice Bridge, 
thence to Johnson-Street—a western 
Instead of a southern approach for 
the Department.

BEST
gave coupons for Premiums.

The exquisite flavor and distinctive quality 
proclaims Malkin’s Best—still the finest.

The W. H. Malkin Co., Ltd.
Vancouver Canada

ABOUT NEW SERVICE
Mr. Oliver Interests Himself 

on Behalf of Pouce Coupe 
Settlers

Premier Oliver was Jn communie» 
lion oyer the long distance telephone 
this morning with ~£>. C. Colei 
Vice-President of the Canadian Pa 
clfic Railway Company. ^In t on net 
lion with the company's proposal® for 
the future operation of the Edmon
ton. Dunvegan and British Columbia 
Railway system with particular refer- 
cncence to the service t.. the settlers 

t of the Pouce Coupe locality.
Mr. Coleman, assured the'Premier 

that the master would have hie at 
tention and would be discussed by 
him with Premier Stewart, of Alberta', 
during the next few days. In the 
meantime Mr. Coleman will forward 
all the Information available for the 
Premier's benefit.

Why Gasp for
BREATH?

during the hot deys, when 
you can get a

“GEE WHIZ’
Eledric Fan

to keep you cool and com
fortable.

Call at Our Bales rooms and 
let ^s demonstrate.

Hawkins & H ay ward
Electrical Quality

Stores
1607 Douglas 8t.
1103 Douglas St --

Phene 443 
Phone-2627

Vv

*2

HELP
build s new Jubilee Hospital by 

aeo i:#e

“DANDY DICK”
nt Pnntagee Theatre Monday 
«3d TueStèV. July ;*:h and 
26th, under the Afcsplces of t!t> 

Klwan-a Clib.

VICTORIA 
STEAM LAUNDRY

CO, _TD.
PHONE 173

Children—of all ages—have a 
healthy appetite for Com Syrup. You 
may safely give them all they want of

I LILY WHITED
n — , iakpi---------------- i

CROWN BRAND
CORN STROPS

However y où serve it—on bread, muffins, pancakes, waffles, 
hot biscuits ; as a sauce for puddings ; made into candy ; or 
replacing half the sugar in cooking and preserving—you will 
find these two famous brands pure fopd products that are 
highly nourishing.

Sold by | i ererywhere—in 2, 5,
10. end 20 lb. tins.

• •. _____

Writ» for Corn Syrup Cook Book—

The Canada Starch Co. Limited 
Montreal

jj*1*»——lli.il.ill, ■.

[DWARDSBUl

CRAN LEIGH HOUSE I 
, SCHOOL

FOR BOY». ; ■
C. V. MILTON.

• »n reel Bey r-xd

MISS LEENING WINS 
IN LADIES SINH.ES

Tennis Results at Mainland 
Championships; MrscRick- 

aby m Mixed Doubles

---------S’

Vancouver, July 21.—Though only 
five game* were scheduled in thia 
morning'» play in the mainland tennis 
championships, the matches resulted 
in one or tw#v#^f the beat exhibitions 
seen on the courts in the four days' 
play. There was one upeet when 
Miss Deeming, the young and coming 
star of Victoria, won from Miss Hen
derson, Vancouver, by 6-1, 6-3. Miss 
Deeming served well with a fine 
overhand awing and she used excel
lent Judgment in placing her shots, 
which crossed the net with con
siderable 1 force. Miss Henderson 
played a steady game but many of 
her drives were too long. Mies Nesmc, 
Victoria, and Mrs. Cushing, Cali
fornia. are now favored by many for 
the finals An Saturday.

C. H. Mercer and Mrs. Rlcksby 
(Victoria) succeeded In ellmikating 
Fhll Neer, Portland, and Mrs. Cush
ing in a closely contested three-net 
match, the third of which went four
teen games before It was ended. 
Mercer appeared to be off his game 
at the start, but came strong after 
the first set. Bath ladies were play- 
lar at tl—lr BmB -------——

Mrs. Graham and Miss B. EUlott, 
Vancouver, advanced another step 
when they won from Mrs. Hamilton 
and Miss Lorna Fraser, Vancouver, In 
straight seta.

Following are the morning scores
Mr*. Graham and Miss B. Elliott 

beat Mrs. Hamilton and Miss Fraser, 
«-1. J0-S.

Miss Learning beet Miss Henderson.
f-3. 6-2.

Mercer and Mrs. Rickaby (Vic
tual beat Neer and Mrs. Cuehhig. 
S-T. 6-4. 8-6.

Stevens and Rhodes beat Hudson 
(Victoria) and Lewis (New West
minster), 6-2, S-6.

Mrs. Burbidge . and Mrs. Hickaby. 
beat Mrs. Wlllcox and Mrs. HamiD ] 
ton. 6-1, 6-2.

PIONEER MUSICIAN 
DIED THIS MORNING

Late Wm, Haynes Came to 
City With Royal Engineers 

in 1859

One of the party of lto»sl 
Engineer* who came out to Victoria 
aboard the clipper "Thames City" 
landing April 12. 185», ha* passed 
away In the person of William 
Haynes, who died at 111* residence, 
1008 Paklngtop *Htre*t this morning 
after a long illnea*. ,

The late Mr. Haynes was bom at 
Bevenoaks. Kent. England, eighty- 
four years ago. When atlll a boy he 
enlisted in the band of the Royal 
Engineers rising to the position of 
bandmaster, which rank he held 
when the regiment came to Victoria 
In 185». After leaving the service, 
Mr. Haynes entered the music- 
teaching profession, being one pf the 
first in thi* Province, and many of 
Victoria's prominent citisens re
ceived their early musical education 
at hie capable hands.

A prominent Freemason, Mr. 
Haynew had been a member of Van
couver and Quadga Lodge No. 2. 
A.F. and A.M. since 1866. He is sur
vived by hi* widow, five eons and 
three daughters.

The funeral wlH be held, under 
the auspice» of the lodge, on Satur
day. July 24 at 4 p.m., frorii the B.(\ 
Funeral Chapel, where services will 
be held. Interment will be made at 
Ross Bay Cemetery.

Register-

FOURTEEN CONCERNS 
REOISTEREO IN VEER

Three Extra-Provincial Com
panies Authorized to Do 

Business in Province

During the week ending at noon 
to-day certificates of incorporation 
have been Issued by the Registrar 
of^oint Block Companies in respect 
of the undernoA#»d concern*, official 
notification of which will be made 
to this day's issue of the British Co
lumbia Gazette:

The Canadian Die and Novelty 
Mfg. Co., Limited, public; authorised 
capital. $800.000. Registered office, 
'Vancouver.

The Sportsmen's Agency of British 
Columbia, Limited, private; author
ised capital, $100.000. Registered of
fice. Vancouver.

The Comox Argus Company. Lim
ited, private: authorised capital, $30.- 
“"*0. Registered office, Courtenav.

Mexicanada Petroleum. Limited, 
public; authorised capital, $100,000. 
Registered office, Vancouver.

C. D. Bruer, Limited, private; au
thorised capital, $80,000. Registered 
office, Vancouver.

Canadian Industrial Petroleum 
Company. Limited, private; author
ised capital. $100,000. Registered 
office, Victoria.

Periodicals, Limited, private ■ 
thorixed capital. $150.000. 
ed office. Vancouver.

Vlkerator Mining Company, Limit
ed (non -per.-nnal liability), public;

' atrtbomed capital, $1.000.000. Reg
istered office. Vancouver.

Alluvia Lumber Cqmpany. Limit
ed, private; authorised capital. $10.- 

0. Registered office, Vancouver.
B. W. B. Navigation Company. 

United, private; authorized capital, 
$1.000.000. Registered office, Vgn-

Helen Ray Logging Company, 
Limited, private; authorised capital, 
$21.060. Registered office, Vanceu-

rmau A K«
ate: authorised capital, $86,060.

Registered efnc< Verridn.......
(Jutland Silver Bar Mines, Limit- 

t tnon-bATaunal liallilitvl. ■■■h*-

TREFOUSSB
GLOVES

h *

Store Open, at $ am. anil Cloeee at • p.m. 

Wednesday at i pjn.

BURBERRY
COATS

Remarkable Clearance Sale of

Georgette Blouses
Women who seek Blouses of the better kind at most modest 
cost will be interested in this event.___..... ., . . ......-----
We quote no comparative prices, buPjust ask that you view 
the models and compare the values with any you may have 
seen.
In order to make selection easy there are three groups, 
$6.75, 88.75 aud 810.75. To clear Friday.

' 1 •

Lingerie Blouses
Featuring exceptional values in smart styles for Summer service, re
duced to clear at $2.95 aud $4.95

The Sale of
------------ —... ♦

Trimmed Millinery 
Will be Continued 

Fridav
Exceptional values are presented 
in handsome styles for Street, 
Afternoon, Travel or Sports 
wear. Rod peed to $5.00 and 
$9.75

Highly Desirable 
Suits Reduced to

$29,50
Included arc Wool Jersey Cloth», Nary 
Sergos, trimmed with braid or buttons, 
md smart tweeds for all the year 
wear.

The qualities are excellent,; fh# 
it.vlea good and the workmanship of 
an unusually high order.

splendid Values Notable Values in Chil- 
in Corsets dren*s Wear for Friday

$4.75 a Pair

The mention of sueh 
makes as Redfem, 
Frolaset, Lily of 
Franee and Nemo, 
makes this collection 
one of unusual worth. 
There are not all sizes 
in any one make hut 
both low and high 
bust models in flesh 
and white are repre-. 
sented.

White Cotton Dresses, for ages 1, 2, and 4’ 
years, reduced to $1.35
White Cotton and Pique Rompers, for ages1' 
ti'mouths to 5 years, $1.00
White Cotton Nightgowns, for ages 6 
months to 2 years, 75^
White Envelope Combinations, for age 2 
years, $1.00 t
Kimonas, slightly soiled, for ages 6 months, 
6 and 8 years, $1.00 and $1.75.
Slightly Roiled Organdie Dresses, for ages 
2 to 4 vears. Very good values at $3.95 
to $6.95

Phone 1876. Blouses, 
Sayward Building

Lingerie and Corseta. 1878. First Floor 1877 
Douglas Street

r-

Rosts-authorised la pita I. $500.000. 
tered office, Vancouver.

Walker * Robinson. Limited, pri
vate; authorised capital. $15,000. 
Registered office. Vancouver.

Extra-Provincial are as follows: 
The Anslo-Britlsh Columbia Cor- 

ooratlon. I .muted: authorised capi
tal, £25,000. B. C. office, Vancou
ver; outside B. C„ London. Bng.

Arrow Coal Company, authorized 
capital, $20.000; B. C. office, Van
couver; outside B. C„ Beattie.

The Coast Timber and Trading 
Company. Limited; authorised capi
tal. $1.000.000 B. C. office, Victoria; 
office outside B. C.. Calgary.

Another Case of Blood Poisoning
rmew In paring hit com wits

a rasor. Foolish when cure la ho 
patoleaa and sure wild PuttaunX 
Corn Extractor. Use Fktriam’o
—It la it—guaranteed 

•» *ii r

TO EXPORT MILK
IN FORM OF POWDER

Ambitious plana for a greet ex 
tension of the Danish export of 
milk are spreading; buffi (in Ilia 
cess of the original mllk-oont 
ins planta whose products are now 
being taken up In England and Cdn 
a da, after Germany's large scheme, 
.of Import have been party cheeked 
by the low mark exchange.

The erection of new factorise la 
being .rushed, both on the 
and in Jutland, sapant»
Invention of milk powdei

a eo tar acted a# a handicap to

high freight tariffs, but after 
of experiments the Danish dalr 
ganisattons have now 
making the milk powder 1 
cording to experte, will give i 
fuMyn^l * * " " *

Thle should mean a I

irr^Auaes. "

“Why ain't you i
-Oct- -

77380^4^11
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A healthy body means healthy arteries. 
The railways are the arteries of Canada

TN the operation of railways Canadians hold 

high reputations. |

The chief Canadian systems are operated over 
great stretches of territory presenting widely 
different problems. ..._______________________ ■■ -, .

Their traffic obligations fluctuate rapidly with 
the seasons

Climatic conditions are sometimes difficult. Un
usual foresight, skill and determination are called for.

Yet the only unfailing highways for the heavy 
traffic across the New World from China to France 
during the war—were Canadian railways.

Canada alone among the allied countries had no 
war-time transportation crisis When foreign roads 

choked under their loads she relieved them of 
millions of tons. At a time when ships were the 
need of the hour no ship lost time in any Canadian 
port through failure of the railways to deliver 
cargoes at the docks.

To-day the Canadian producer still commands 

the fastest, the most dependable and the cheapest 
railway service in the world.

But the foresight that made this record possible 
could do nothing without Money! The skill that 
kept terminals uncongested had to be, backed with 
Money! The determination that drove crippled 

engines ahead in the face of 40-below gales and 

mounting snow would in the long run have been 
useless without Money!

Thus to-day the alarming fall in the net revenues 
of the railways is a menace to railway efficiency. 
It injures railway credit. It dissolves the reserv es 

needful to meet the expanding needs of a growing 
country. It imperils national prosperity.

Increased freight rates are imperative therefore, 

not merely on behalf of railways but in the interests 
of Canada itself !

1 ..

nil it lit fnd ef • stries tf edeertisemeuts fukliiked under ike emlkeriiy tj

The Railway Association of Canada
lerieirly the CANADIAN RAILWAY W AT*, BOARD

In July 1918 the Canadian 
roads were threatened with a 
general strike. To prevent 
this public catastrophe they 
agreed to follow the American 
scale of wage increases. The 
Government of Canads mean- 
time allowed freight rate 
increases intended to make 
up the cost of these new wage 
rates

leaving aside all question 
of increased cost of material, 
the new wages cost the rail
ways of Canada an extra 
eighty million dollars fo the 
first year alone.

The new rates yielded them 
an additional forty-three 
millions'

The annual deficit on wages 
'alone was thirty-seven millions 
and is constantly growing' ■

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
. St. Paul at New York from South-
SIWws« Matotka at New York 

from Antwerp and Dpnsig
Pretorian at Glasftow from Mon

treal
Frederick VIIL at Copenhagen from

New York.
1M ikwthamptoo from

___.Tes**........ .
Canadian Observ er at West Indies

San Francisco, July 21.—Arrived: 
Standwood, Ballna Crus; Eastern 
Leader, Kobe. Sailed: Manou, Hono
lulu; Acme, Han dun.

Seattle, July 21.--Arrived: Tomlura 
Maru, Helmel Maru, Kobe; Spokane, 
Southeastern Alaska, El Secundo, 
San Francisco; Prince George, Prince 
Rupert. Sailed: Pulton, Prince 
George. B. e. ports.

Tacoma, July II.—Arrived: Hawaii 
Maru. Yokohama; Rotarian, trial 
nu»; Admiral Dewey, San Francisco, 
Crown of Toledo» tilaaeow. Sailed. 
Admiral Dewey, San Francisco.

Portland, Ori., July 21.—Arrived:

Daley, San Francisco. Sailed; 
Schooner Oregon Fir. Newcaetlè.

Kobe. July IS.—Sailed: Croat Keys. 
Seattle.

FORGETFUL SKIPPER , 
SHIP WAS DELAYED

officials refused the ship's company 
permission to go ashore until the 
necessary clearance was obtained. 
This was secured by telegraph from 
the quarantine station but not be
fore the craft had lost three hours. 
The Voolcha is from Galveston with 
sulphur. .

The master of the motorshtp 
Cootcha was absent-minded and for
got to. lake poaaeaslvn of h,s clear- 
i^nce on securing |‘r*itlune at
William Head. On the arrival of 
the va**»l at Vancouver the custom

FUEL OIL ADVANCES.

Fuel oil for ships will he increased 
in the Panama <?ahàl zone from 92 to 
93.6ti per barrel, effective August 1. 
A year u*o Lb* price of fuel oil in the 
Panama xone was il.20 per barrel. It 
was Increased to 12 lu April

VICTORIA CADETS 
PLEASED OFFICERS 

OF CANADIAN SHIP
Capt, A, 0. Cooper, of S.S. 

Canadian Importer, Com
pliments Navy League

“The officers of the Canadian Im
porter were highly pleased and not 
a little astonished with the type of 
boys sent over from Victoria." said 
P- A. Rayner, secretary of the local 
branch of the Nevy League on his 
return from Vancouver to-day after 
seeing G. R. Newell and W. R. Nunn, 
sailor cadets, safely Installed In their 
new quartern on the Canadian Oov-

Brlgade. Captain A. O. Cooper and 
hie officers complimented the local 
branch of the Navy League con
cerning the prompt manner in which 
the conditions had been fulfilled and 
upon the splendid type of cadet sup
plied.

Both Captain Cooper and <T>m- 
mander Graves, chief officer of the 
Canadian Importer, are Victorians, 
so more than ordinary Interest will 
kwtgkee tn the youthful sailor lade 
starting out on a seafaring career.

The boys are housed and messed 
In the officers' quarters and they 
were greatly pleased with their new 
environment.

Te Vieil Exporter.
The object of the Boy's Naval 

Brtdage is to supply the material to 
man Canada's new merchant marine 
and in order to stimulate greater in
terest In the movement It is pro
posed to arrange for a visit of the 
entire brigade to the steamship Can
adian Exporter. Captain Bradley, 
when that vessel enters the Esqui
mau drydock within the next few 
days.

It is proposed to take the mem- 
4*eee of the- brigade down to Ssqtrt- 
mult In a body and let them inspect 
the class of ship on which they are 
likely to serve 4» shaping 4beir 
careers us ship's officers.

Sail an Empress-
When the Empress of Russia, of 

the C.P.O.8. fleet, sails on her re
turn voyage to the Far East a week 
from to-day. she will carry" two 
more lads supplied by the Navy 
League organisation. Jack Ford, of 
Kamloops, and Eton Cochrane, eon 
of Mr. Cochrane, of Constance 
Avenue

The Navy League invitee limited 
applications from parents desirous of 
their sons adopting a sea career.

All boys entering tne Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine as 
officer cadets must first have pre
liminary training In the Navy League 
organisation.

IDAHO’S POWERFUL 
PLANT INTERRUPTED 

WIRELESS SERVICE
Operating in the «traite the 

powerful plant aboard the United 
States battle-cruiser Idaho to-day 
frequently interrupted the wire- 
leas service at the Gonzales station 
here.

miles from San Francisco at 8 p. m.; 
strs. West Ni varia, Shanghai for 
Gray's Harbor. 167 miles weef of 
Gray’s Harbor at 9 p. m.; tug Storm 
Kiqg with log raft in tow, Astoria for 
Ban Francisco, «26 miles from Ban 
Francisco at 8 p. m.; sirs. Richmond 
towing bge. No. 96, Seattle for Ban
Pedro, mile# from Seattle at 8

ESTEVAN
WITH SKELETON CHEW

Men Quit, Claiming That Gov
ernment Went Back on Its 

Assurances

Manned by a skeleton crew the 
Dominion lighthouse tender Kstevan 
is expected to reach port to-morrow 
from Prince Rttpert. Firemen and 
deckhands left the Este van at Prince 
Rupert because of the refusal of the 
Government to grant the same scale 
of wages now existing on coastwise 

•axels, which amounts to a 919 
.ise all round.
The men state that they were given 

assurances prior to the departure of 
the Este van on her northbound trip 
that the Increase would be granted- 
At Prince Rupert they were inform
ed that If they did not tike the con
ditions under whleh they were work
ing. they had the alternative to quit. 
The men were paid off at the north
ern port and came down by the 
steamship Prince George.

Yesterday the men Interviewed the 
Agent of Marine in a body.

Unless the Government decides to 
pay the prevailing scale of wages 
there Is every indication that the 
Estex'an. will have a lengthy stay in 
port, as considerable difficulty will 
doubtless be experienced in securing

The crew of the Newington is still 
reported on strike at Prince Rupert, 
where the vessel has been tied up 
some days.

p. m.; B1 Segundo, Richmond for 
Point Wells. 244 miles south of Point 
Wells at 8 p. m.; Multnomah. Bt. 
Helens for Ban Francisco. 135 miles 
south of Columbia River at 8 p. m.; 
Admiral Bchley. Beattie for Ban 
Francisco. 90 miles from Beattie at 8 
|>. m. ; motor sh. Osmo. Kuskokwlm 
Rlv4h* for Beattie. 140 miles from Cape 
Flattery at I p. m.

FOR GOUGHLAN FIRM
S.S. Indus on Trials 90 Days 

After Keel-laying; Fine.,.. 
Type of Craft

Vancouver. B.<\. July 22.—With a 
high run of 11.686 knots and a mean 
speed of thirteen knots even, the 
steamer Indus, built by J. t'oughlan 
A Bone for the Swedish East Asiatic 
line accomplished yesterday one of 
the most successful trials ever run 
by the many vessels turned out by 
this firm.

It was Just ninety days since the 
kfel of the Indus, known as hull 
No. 16 on the t'oughlan list, was laid 
down and John t'oughlan received 
the congratulations of those on 
board for turning her out In a time 
that Is believed to be a record for 
vessels of her class In the ' British 
Empire. Her tonnage is 8,8b«i dead
weight.

The building of the vessel in be
lieved to be a Canadian record for 
8,809-ton ships. The Indus whs on 
trials 89 days after the keel was laid 
and the working time occupied but 
6«H days

Captain Brandt, formerly master 
of the 88. Ceylon. Is taking over the 
command of the Indus for the 
Swedish East Asiatic Company. The 
Indus will load flour on the Colum
bia. Hiver lor Europe^..........................

7-DAY CRUISE

ALASKA COAST $77
Including meals and berth on the 

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC ». ft. PRINCE GEORGS 
Leaving Wednesdays, lia. in 

Calling at Seattle. Vancouver, Ocean Falls, 
Swanson Bay, Prince Rupert and Stewart— 

port of RYDER, ALASKA.
Tickets. Reservation* and Illustrated reldwr 
at City Ticket Office, m Wnarf Street, 

victoria. Phone 1-43.

SCOTTISH SETTLERS 
TO INVADE WEST

CANADIAN WIRELESS 
GOVERNMENT REPORT

July 22. 8 a. m.
Point Grey—Rain; 8. E.; 39.67;

65; thick seaward.
Cape Laso—Overcase; calm; 30.11,' 

99; sea smooth.
Pachena—Cloudy; 8. K.; 29.98; 66; 

sea smooth.
Bitevan—Clear; N. » W.. light; 

30.01; 63; sen - smooth. Spoke str 
Princess Maqulrina, • a. m.. leaving 
Vcluelet, northbound.

Alert Bay—Clear; calm; 29.82; 92; 
sea smooth.

Trtanfle—Cloudy; 8. E.. fresh; 
39.29 ; 64; sea moderate. Spoke sir 
Redwood. 6.49 p. nr, Mlllbank Hound,
8 p. m., southbound; spoke str Ven
ture, 8.19 p. tn., abeam Bella Bella, 
northbound.

Dead Tree Point—Overcast; calm; 
30.16; 60; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Overcast; calm; 39.11; 
63; sea smooth.

Prince -Rupert dowdy. calm:
30.00; SO; sea smooth.

Ocean Falls*—Clear; calm; 39.96; 
71; sea smooth.

UNITED «TATEE WIRELESS.
July 29.—-Btrs. Nanking, Ben Fran

cisco for Orient. 1.910 mile* from Ban 
Francisco at I p. m.; West Cape. Ban 
Francisco for Honolulu. 494 miles 
south of Cape Mattery at 8 p. m.; 
Quabbln, Honolulu for Ban Pedro, 
1,069 miles west of Ban Pedro at 8 
p. m ; Enterprise, Ban Francisco for 
Hilo. 863 miles frum lightship at • 
p. tn.: Standard Arrow. Hongkong 
for Sen Francisco. 1,098 mites -from 

j Ban Francisco at 8 p. .n.; tug Her- 
t culea. Hwn Keen*4»eo fnr Seattle AS*i

Anchor - Donaldson Official 
Predicts Big Influx in 

Next Two Years

Hriti*h Columbia and other North
west States are threatened with an 
invasion of Scottish settlers within 
the next two years, states 8. 8. Men
eur, passenger manager for the 
Anchor-Donaldson Une. one of the 
allied corporations of the 1 Vunard 
Steamship Company. Mr. Moncur 
paid a return vlaTI to VictorÎ* mr 
Tuesday after accompanying C. A. 
Whltelock. British Columbia mana
ger for the Cunard Une. on a tour 
of the Okanagan country. "The 
movement from Scotland to Western 
Canada will be heavy." says Mr. 
Moncur. "The Scottish people re
alise that they have to come wept to 
gel the full opportunities offered 
them In the new world."

The Anchor-Donaldson Line is 
making plans to take care of its 
share of this pending influx from 
Scotland. The Anchor-Donaldson 
Une is making rapid progress in re
storing Its service to a normal basis. 
The line has two new passenger lin
ers, each of 12.500 ton* deadweight, 
under construction at the Fairfield 
yards on the Clyde. They will be of 
the popular one-clasa type each with 
accommodations for 620 cabin and 
1,290 third class passengers, all the 
staterooms having from two to four 
berths. Each vessel will be 620 feet 
long, with h beam of 66 feet and a 
depth of 44 feet. The company hopes 
to hale these vessels in service next 
Spring to replace the Athenta and 
Letitia. which were lost during the 
war- The two new ships will be 
named Athenia and Letitia and will 
ply between Glasgow and Montreal.

The Anchor Line, also an ally of 
inard Line, is building three 

steamships for Its Glasgow «New 
York serrtre amt four others for Its 
New York-Mediterranean route.

Leevei Vancouver 8 p.m. Daily

NEW DAILY 
TRAIN

VIA CANADIAN NATIONAL AND GRAND TRUNK 
PACIFIC RAILWAYS TO PRAIRIE POINTS AND 

EASTERN CANADA

Round Trip Summer Tourist ?ares
$SO Edmonton—Calgary $50

NINE MONTH TOURS
EASTERN CANADA CENTRAL AND EASTERN

-------- ----------- ---- -- - - STATES —.... - ^—
STOPOVERS—CHOICE OF ROUTES—SERVICE

Full Information at

TOURIST and TRAVEL BUREAU
623 Fort St., Pemberton Bldg. Phone 111

CALIFORNIA SAILINGS 
From Victoria, 5 p.m.

S.S. GOVERNOR, July 34 
S.S. PRESIDENT, July 31

FROM SEATTLE.
ft. ft. Queen, Admiral ftehiey, 

mlrsl Dewey,
11 Neen, Tuesdays And Thursdays.
PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.

I fc"*4ft. P. RITHET A CO.. LTD., 
1117 Wharf ftt. Fhen

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY
ef B. CL, Limited. .............

Regular sailings from Vancouver te 
ell East Coast and Mainland Feints. 
Logging Camps and Canneries as far 
u Prince Rupert and Any ox.

For detailed information apply 
OEO MCGREGOR. Agent,

Tel, lift.Ne. 1 Belmont Haute

TIDE TABLE.

July.
Date. tTlmeHtiTimelfttTimo.HtiTirooHt

ih.w. ft.jh. m ft |tw m. ft. lb. m.
0 13TTI 111 1 9)1*80 82)211
9 23 8 «I 9.59 1 01» 59 8 1 11.C

0G 8 0
, . 68 7.8

9 SI 8 8 19.25 1.3,20.99 7.9 22 32 .‘.6
1.80 7 9 

16.11 7 6
0 48 8 7

1 47 6 1
3 42 4.2
4 14 88 
1.26 I S

16 16 
08 0 7 

7 41 0.2 17 18 7.7

1.43 9.9 « 24 4 2
-------7.41 6.7

l it « 6

9.8
J.97 8.4
168 1.8 
2 60 6.8

2 «6 4 3 
1.11 ft 7 
4.69 6.1 
6 42 8 7 
9 IS 18

11.09 1.7 
11.84 2 1
8.91 « 8

• 3100 
» 16 0 2 
1.66 0.6 

10 86 1.4

20.36 7 7 23.49 7.2 
19.39 7.«77.n 
12.96 3-0(19.46 7.7 
12 34 3.1116 09 1 0 
12.69 4.6 29.13 I I 
12 64 6.2120.66 I 
■Èpestlâ 9.9 

. .(<1.64,6.3 
|32.3& 9.4 
18 34 8.7 

19.13 7.7UBWBP 
17.62 7.7 29.11 7.4 
11.94 7.7 2MI 7 1 
11 00 7.8 22.19 9.7 
18.18 7.8128 17 9. 
18-42 9.91.99 til 1L11 9.4 IMHOT

1614 5.6|69.fl Ml 
39.66 8.6 
21 80 1.7 
22.07 8.7 

.... M
7-98 1.9!.............. ... .«3 80 3.»
7 28 1.7 17.39 I ? 19 30 8 0...............
o in 14 I is 16 ii <w 8 0,30 it r: 
0 «4 I II 8 46 1.6 IS li 1.711.91 ? « 
1.14 I.l1 9.19 1.7(16.40 7.6131.43 7.*»

The lime weed to Pacific standard, for 
the 120th meridian west It is counted 
from 9 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight The figures for height serve 
to distinguish high water from lew 
water. Where blanks occur In the 
table the tide rise* or falls ronthiu- 
uu«f during two successive tidal periods 
wtinoui turning

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

S.S. “SOLDUC
Ui.n C P R Wbarf dally at me 
a. ni., for Fort Angeles, Dungsnees, 
Port William*. Port Townsend and 
Seattle, arriving Seattle 7.16 p. m 
Returning, leave* Beattie dallymidnight, arriving Victoria 8.80 a. m' 
Secure Information and tickets from 

E. B. BLACKWOOD 
Fuget Bound Navigation 

I mo1214 Goxernment 8L n Co. 
i 7199.

GOVERNOR ARRIVE®.

Making a good run up the coast 
the Admiral Lflhe steamship Governor 
reached port at 12.30 o'clock to-day 
from San Francisco.

IXION IN ORIENT.

The Blue Funnel liner Ixtoti 
reached Yokohama July 12 from 
Seattle and Victoria.

TAHITI AT SYOflEV.

The liner Tahiti, fit the Canadian- 
Australasian fleet. arrived at 
Sydney, N.8.W., Jiily 16 from Vic-

Leaves Vancouver at 3 p. m 
Daily and Arrirt!

Calgary. 25 houn.
Regina. 40 hour*.
Fort William. 62 hours. 
Edmontcu, 36 hours. 
Winnipeg, 50 hour*. 
Toronto, 87 houra. 
Montreal, 92 hours.

3 Other Transcoat mu’ 
Daily Tniis

For Reeervatldns Apply te Any 
Agent of the

Canadien Pacific Railway

V SIT WHITE 
«oflPË STAR 

EUfXxa/ DOMINION 
U NOW LINE.

MONTH BAL-QrRRKC-1.ITFB POOL.
Hegentie .... juivt ?t Aug ;i ft.ee t« 
Canada Aug. 24 Sept 23 Oet. 88

AMERICAN UNE

NIAGARA SAIL®.

The Canadian-Australasian liner 
Niagara got away from port last 
night With 500 passenger* and full 
holds for Honolulu. Suva, Auckland 
and Sydney.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of sunrise and «unset «Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria. B. C.,«J©r 

month of July, 1820: *
Santis*

Day Hour Min
ftunrnt 

Hour Min

V.
The Meteorological Observatory, Lon- 

Mimi Heights. Victoria, B C

NEW V08K-CHKHROl Bb-SOt THAMP. 
TON.

New York July 24 Aug. 21 ».pt. tl
?» Paul........... July 31 Aug 2ft Sept. .'$
Philadelphia . Aug. 7 Sept « Oct. 3

NEW YOKk-M.OMtl Nfl.
•Unrhurla ..............JulF II Sept, tl
Mongolia . .... •.,.... Aug 14 Sept 21
PHILADELPHIA-Ql'EKNtlTOWN-HYB»-

POOL.
Haverford' y. . July 17 Aug. tl Oct. 8

RED STAR UNE
NEW YOKE-SOI TH1MPTOS-ANTHK8P
^Inland ............ July ?4 Aog. tt Oct. J
Kroon lend ... Aug. 14 Sept lb Oct. f| 
Lapland ..... Aug. 21 Nept. U Cxl, 28 rwfrswd : aepr. * ^

NEW 1 ORK-DANZIG.
Gothland......... ......................................... Aug. SI

WHITE STAR LINE
X. 1 -( HERWOI Rti-SOI THANPTON.

Gbnpk Aug 4 Aug, 28 He pi is
Adi la tic .. Aug. 14 Sept. 18 uct U 
>EW % OR K -4»r KKXSTO D > - LI % E N HH». 
Mobile ....... Aug. H Sept 18 OcL 31"oHK .......4 JuTy 24 Aug. u Î5 1

............ e**» •» *3 « o«. •
Cedric • • .....................Oct. 14

N. Y.-DlBMALTAR-KAFLBtMiENOA:
tKWHBMMeM . July Si ■ Ce no pic .................................................. Aug. Si

Pee eoptleae eedneBete ea»4» ,,
îfc*1 V'îiî *T Ce*pear's Office! d P.
âargemt. «1» Second Ate.. geetUe, Wee*

571739
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CONSIGNMENT OF “K’S”
For Your Inspection

Big Reductions
in White Footwear

EVERY PAIR REDUCED BUT HOW

MAYNARD’S ItoIe
849 Yates Street (Nearest Store to Douglas) Phone 1232 

WHERE MUST PEOPLE TRADE

BRIEF LOCALS

'111 View Street

The Joy of 
Wheeling

I« Always Enhanced
By Using

Good lires
pdyear

BICYCLE
Kt.00 sod |7X.M. ur Sold oe 

Tirais

riimley* Ritchie, Ltd.
Phone 1707

■ 1rs»
- That is Our Aim
0 £!s? .

tenu
A. T. Farter

Phene 4771

QUALITY PRESS
111711 Lands* Stress

IHk MOTOR IN 
YOUR CAR

was t»u|lt to doltror a definite horse 
power. Don't be eatlefled with leee. 
Don't limp *lon* when you should 
sail stone Poor adjustment» will 
cause motors to- Inal. but t arais— 
work is not the remedy. Have ft put 
rlsht hy qualifie.i mechanics and It 
Will 9tajr right \

(Estimates given on all repairs tW 
sn> make of rsr.

Arthur Dandridge
749 Broughton Street.

Just Below Koval Victoria Theatre. 
I'hnne S5I9 H>m 5474R.

. Established !»•».

96-P.ece 
Dinner Set

K. A. Brown & Co.

NO KNOTS
Twelve ana Sixteen-Inch 
Blocks. General Hauling 

and Trucking

ROGERS & ALLEN
PHUNE MOI

F.*-Service Men’s Wwodyard.

Bank Cleaeinger—Rank rtaertngw 
S>r thé week ending Iu-d*tv were 

i 046.147, as compeared with t2.l84.0hf 
In the corree ponding week of lilt.

* * *
Wedded YtotordaycrA . vtfy 'quid 

t "’WMlng took place early yesterday 
| morning at the Parsonage of the 

Belmont Avenue Methodist Church. 
1 when the Rev. R Wilki

Expensive Meal Ticket.—The result 
of an argument over a bill for a 
meal In the Atlanta restaurant be- 
meal in the Atlantic restaurant be
in'tween F. C- I’erotta, and Otostan- 
tine Codkae. the proprietor, resulted 
in the former being fined Ii6 with a 
further ItM for the coet of the inter
preter id take evidence from the 
Chinese cook against the accused in 
police court to-day.

ù <r
Local Resident Bereaved.—Word 

has been received by Mrs. T. K. 
Wood, of Gladstone A Venue, of the 
death of her uncle, thW- Mon. Mark 
Dod». of Melbourne. Australia. Mr. 
Dods. who was a brother of the late 
Archibald l>ode, of this city, was for 
many years Colonial Secretary and 
Magistrate of the Fiji Islands and 
leaves a wife, three daughters, three 
song and one brother in Levuka, FIJI, 

j ami one cousin. Dr. Marcus Doda, in 
> Edinburgh, Scot land.

ft ft ft’
Yeung People’s Rally.—Mrs Jesse

Longfteld. Kdmund Patch, and Harold 
Roberts Will sing in Ht, Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church. Hunday. at the 
evening service which will take the 
form of a Young People's Rally. This 
iwill he the only special recital given 
by the choir during the Hummer. 
All young people of the city will be
made welcome C. R. McC.llllvray,
M.A.. will give an gddrees on, "The 
Great Quest."

ft ft ft
Thief Is Oaring.—Conducting hie 

Illegal 04M?upatlon almost tn the eye 
of the law. a sneak thief to-day 
absconded with a bicycle that had 
been parked by J. G. Jennings, 
clerk tn the Motor Section of the 
Provincial Police Office, in front of 
hie office Jennings left the bicycle
to go into the building for a mo
ment. and when he returned the 
touch-prised machine had disap-

ft ft ft
Firemen’s Danas.—The firemen 

wish to remind Hielr many patrons 
that the usual weekly dance will be 
held on Thursday evening. The fire
men have installed a new induction 
fan which makes the hall delight
fully cool for dancing, also Iced lem
onade will be prodded as a refresh
ment. Denting will be from 8.46 
p. m to midnight. It is anticipated 
that these ftanre* will discontinue 
shortly to permit of alterations to 
the hall.

<t fi
Ta Pieniç at Patricia Bay.—The 

members of the Knight* of the 
Thistle, together with the 8t. An
drew’s and Caledonia Society and 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the latter 
organisation have decided to hold a 
Joint picnic at Patricia Bay on Sat
urday. August 14. The party will 
leave the Caledonia Hall on View 
Street in tally-hos at 10 a. m. It 
will be a basket picnic, but tea, 
sugar, and milk will be provided free.
A fine programme of sports is being 
arranged and a thoroughly enjoyable 
time Is assured to all those who 
make the Journey. . A very capable 
committee under the chairmanship 
of Bob IjBUghtland is In charge of 
the affair, and they have a most en
ergetic secretary in the person of 
Mrs. A. Stevens.

tr ft ft
Refuse to Take Canviet.—Jack 

Duffy, who was a treated on a charge 
of vagrancy- here recently, and who 
has been in Jail for the past three 
months, pending proceedings between 
the loMRMrration bodies of the Uni
ted States and Canada, Is to remain 
in Canada, it was learned to-day. 
Duffy escaped from the Deer Lodge 
Penitentiary, MÊ '

—Guests for tea?
Serve Lanka

Lanka is British grown tea from Ceylon’s HI 
gardens.

The choicest grades are Mended, making an 
exquisite flavor, a tempting aroma, a color that 
charms. The price is moderate.

T-ook for this package.

WM. BRAID * CO.
Vancouver, Canada

Facksn of the Famous ‘BRAIDS BEST* Tea and Coffee'

ENTERTAINS TO-DAY

Umt*. muI ernatud into Canada, 
far from wishing the return of the 

, escaped man. the United States au 
. m . r^. * a » a. _ „„ . un* , * thoritlea have seised upon his ad

c*‘™" *nd ! that h. ... Imrn In Cn
Ml» Etat. Lou,.r s.,m|,t>on in m.r- „da hlm ln thll country.

S. P. BUTCH ART
Mr. Butchart la host of Victor!» 

and Cowivhan Boards of Trade at a 
picnic at hi* beautiful gardens. Ben
venuto. Brentwood, this afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Butchart continue thla 
Summer their policy of entertaining 
various groupa of visitors during the 
season of flowers.

OBITUARY RECORD

triage. The young couple were ac
companied by « few friends. They 
i left on the morning boat for Seattle 

I en route for Toronto, where they 
| will make their home

Pacific Transfer Co.
M. CAL.well.

Heavy Teaming ef Every 
Description a Specialty.

Baggage Checked and Stared. 
Express. Furniture Removes.

Our Mette: Prompt and eleu 
service Complaints will be dealt 
«♦•h without daisy 
717 Cormerant St., Victoria, 1. C. 

Motor Trucks. Deliveries.

Good Cooks Should Never Be 
Without

AprOi.
The Sweet Oil ef Aprieets.

WHERE YOU
CAN REGISTER

« "entrai — 8L Francis Hotel, 
lower Yates Street, north side.

Csquimalt Township.
Pallors’ Home, corner of Ad

miral's Road and Esquimau Road.
Saanich Riding.

Chave’s Store, corner of Bole- 
»kfn and Saanich Road.

Riley’s Drug Store, corner Saan
ich Road and Cloverdale A venue.

McLeod’s Store, corner of Tilll- 
rum and Gorge Roads.

Tomes's Shoe Shop. Burnside" 
Road.

A. R. Horner’s Stare. Mount Tol - 
rote. —

Municipal Halt. Royal Oak.
Oak Bay Municipal HalL 
And at the following poet of- 

fjcea througltoil She riding *, ug— 
gett's, Saanlchton. Colqultx. Mount 
Tol role anti Royal Oak.

Knitting
Wool

Women who wteh to ImH 
smart Sweaters for themselves, 
will find instruction books, 
needles and wool, in all colors, 
at this Store.

Bannerworth “ Super Fl<* 
Weal, per ball ............. 3

Monarch Dave Weel, .* . *4

G. A. Richardson & Co.

Duffy, who viewed the whole extra 
ditlon. proceedings with interest was 
released yesterday.

RAILWAY WAGES ARE 
DISCUSSED IN OTTAWA

Ottawa. July 21.—With the object 
of drawing a schedûle of wage in 

1 creases that would provide each 
I Canadian railway employee with re
muneration according to his respon 

• slbility. service and ability, the 
chairman, vice-chairman and aecre 
tary of the eastern and western sub 
committees of the Canadian Brother 
hood of Railway Employee* are 
meeting with Grand President A. R 
Mosher in Ottawa. The brother 
hood has been in negotiation with of 
Bclata of the Canadian National 
Railways for some time regarding 
wage Increases, and the award of the 
United Slates Labor Board to rail 
way men In that country may pos 
slbly simplify their work.

"In most case* the Increases of
fered In the United State* would be 
quite satisfactory to Canadian rail 
way employees," A. R. Mosher said 
this afternoon. He did not. however, 
think that It would be fAir to apply 
the United States award In Canada 
without revision.

PILESl
-VkA

Boa i r« i if you mention this pa net 
secleM 7c. Stamp to u*y poatesa,

De set suffer
with Itehlag.
B I * • d I s g. 
or Proirudlse 
Hiles. Mo

Truck Bargains Such as 
These Should Not Be 

Overlooked
Personal inspection end demonstration of these 

tracks will convince you thet the vslue* ere de
cidedly out-of-the-ordinery.

Packard Truck, two ton 

L.fgins Trailer, .ultabta 

MmwcII Truck, one ton

.........e..........SI.750

the Peckers Truck. $850

.............  $1.300

Republic Truck, one tee ......i............................  $1,700
•l v '

tr rou scr /r at plm£ÿ5 trs Aitmnr?

BmmipbaUMt

1 The funeral of the late Mrs. Mar
garet Hogarth Naden took place yes
terday afternoon from the Thomson 
Funeral Home at 2.20, proceeding to 
the First Presbyterian rtmreh. where 
*ervke wee éieèd at 1.30 o'clock. Rev. 
J. O- Inkster officiating. Thé church 
was filled with the many friends of 
the family, and the floral tributes 
were very beautiful, among them 
being a large wreath from the Oov- 
»*rnment trends Department and the 
Ytnang ktfen’s Bible Class of the 
First Presbyterian Chorch. . The 
hymn* sung were hlsead Kindly 
Light" and "Nearer My God to Thee." 
The following acted hr pallbearer* 
Hun. John Oliver. D. McLeod, la W. 
Petemore. William Turnbull. J. J. 
Caulfield and C. B. PetHTaon.

The remains of Clement Bernard 
Martin Morgan, baby non of Mr. and 
Mr*. W. I*. Morgan. 1SÎJ Monterey 
Avenue, were laid at rest fh Ross 
Bay Cemetery thla morning. Father 
Buckley conducted the private service 
at the residence. The little casket 
«au hidden beneath a pall of beautiful

The funeral of the late Mrs. Naomi 
Ableeon will he held from the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel on Saturday. July 14 
at 2.SO. the Rev. J. L. Batty officiat- 
ing.

The remain* of Mrs. Louisa Sea 
were laid to rest yesterday afternoon, 
the funeral taking place from the 
family residence, Burnside Road, at
2 p. m. and proceeding to Ht 
Michael's Church, Royal Oak. where 
service was conducted by the Rev. 
C. K. Llttler at the church and at the

veelde. The hymns, "Nearer. My 
to Thee," and "Rock of Agee/ 

were sung. There was a very large 
attendance of friends and many 
beautiful floral tributes testified to 
the esteem In which Mr* pea was 
held. The following acted as pall- 

Mayor R. J Porter, F A. 
Go wen. J. H. Johnston. 8. J Jarman.

MUCH ACCOMPLISHED 
BY BIO CONVENTKHM

Rotarians Told of Interna
tional Rotary Assembly at 

Atlantic City

The International, character of the 
gathering, discussion of industrial 
relations and consideration of boys' 
work were three features of the 
big International Rotary CNmventlon 
held tn Atlantic City some weeks 
ago. Rotarian P. B. Scurroh told the 
Victoria Rotary Club at Its weekly 
luncheon to-day. Mr Scurrah. with 
Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick» represented 
the Club at the Convention.

A Greet lagan ment.
At the prevents International con

vention, Mr. Scurrah recalled, a com- i 
mittee had been formed to study the 
question of industrial relation* and | 
bring In a report on the subject to 
the next assembly. This report, Mr ; 
Scurrah thought, was one of the j 
most important matters considered. . 
while the address of Judge Huggins. ' 
of Topeka, Kansas, on the same sub- , 
Ject. he felt, was a masterpiece i 
Judge Huggins, said Mr. Scurrah. ? 
had been, called int- 
Oovemor Allen or

ESCAPED HEATH AT 
BOLSHEVIK HANDS

Mr, and Mr. Barker, Van
couver, Not Killed at Ntkol- 

aievsk as Believed

Vancouver. July 21.—Bettered to 
have penehed In the Bolshevik mas- 
■acre at Nlkotaievak. Siberia In May 
Mat. Mr, and Mr». Edward H. 
Barber, of Vancouver, and their two- 
year-old child hare escaped and in 
a letter hast By eeribbled on board 
the Japanese cargo steamer Ohata 
under date of June 2$ and mailed 
from Tokio. Mrs. Edward Barker 

to her roothertn-ln -law. 
r». D. Barker. 2676 Cambridge 

L the horror* of that Right 
R H. Barker, a' resident of Van

couver for twenty-0re yearn le an 
expert gold dredge man. haring had 
Klondike experience. He was en- 

by the Orek Goldfields. Ltd . to 
go to Siberia and proceeded to the 
mlnee near * Nlkolaievsk In l»l«. ac
companied bv hi* wife The child 
was born in Liberia.

Eighteen Got Awey.
On June 11 Canadian n. *»pa|. 

contained a dispatch from London 
which the belief was express* d that 
the CxhadBui*. ASwrRons and Euro
peans at the mine bad been killed by 
the Bolsheviki. and this letter from 
Mr* Barker is the first word of their 
fate. She mention* that the party of 
fugitives numbered eighteen, with 
four children, so apparently all maa- 
aged to get away.

Re«gn ef Terror.
It was on January 21 that the Bol

shevik! took possession of the mine, 
she writes, and a reign of terror fol
lowed. •......

"’There were oeveral attempts on 
our lives."" she says and her hus
band Was ordered to Mart the gold * 
dredges under penalty of being shot., 
The) were kept under close guard.

On May 18 they learned of a plot 
to massacre them. There was a I 
wedding that hufht with plenty «44 
vodka and everyone was invited ex- ' 
cept the Barkers. The plan was for ! 
a party of twelve Bolshevik* -to emu | 
to the house and demand the gold ; 
which they believed Mr Barker had « 
hidden as the product of the mines. 
If he refused to give It up them were 
first to torture and mutilate his 
child and then murder him and his 
wife.

“His Maker’s Voice” 
Record Catalogue

The New 1920 Imue lx Rexty for Distribution—tall or

Write for « Copy »nd It Will B< Mailed

Free of Charge
Larger than over before and filled from cover t» cover with 

thousands of illustration* and interesting talks about the great
est artists* the world has ever known

As an encyclopedia of the world's mi 
passed. A million dollars has been spent 
tog It, yet we are authorised to give you

•sit- this book la uneur- 
in compiling and print- 

a copy free of charge.

WcsTtwi Cfcwxooa Lamest Music House

1121 Government Street 607 View Street

P. 6. SCURRAH

Sod.*

A. E. French and W. PrldmoreT In
terment was mwde In St Michael’s 
Cemetery. —.

JAPAN’S KED CROSS
DELEGATES HOME

Marquis K. Tokugawa. vice-presi
dent of the Japan Red Cross Society-, 
who went to Europe to attend the 
World Red Cross Conference held In 

early Jhl* year^ has returned 
to Japan. Dr. A. Nlnagaw*. adviser 
on International affair* of the so
ciety, who accompanied him to 
Europe, returned home at the same 
time.

Twenty-eight different nations 
were represented at the conference 
and various matters aimed at pro
moting human happine** in peace 
time* were discussed, according to 
Marquis Tokugawa. Among the im
portant matter* dincuated wan the 
proportion to appoint a permanent

*utlve committee, of fifteen na- 
», the nature of its organisation 
being Mimllar to that of the League 

of Nations Covenant. After the con- 
ovor Marquis Tokugawa

and Doctor Ninagawa toured through 
the principal European countries. 
This was their second trip through 
Europe *ipce «the war. Marquis 
Tokugawa was pleased with the 
high reputation of the Japan Red 
Cross in Kurope. He is ready now 
to recommend that his society work 
on a much bigger scale In Red Ross 
affairs.

big coal strike last Winter, ami out 
«4 their deliberations had grown the 
famous Kansas tabor legislation and 
the creation of the Kansas Industrial 

I courts for the ajJaRaUwi of in
dustrial dispute* Judge Huggins 
explained this Jeglslatlon in gi 
detail, as the experiment which 
Kansas is making was of vital in
terest to the thousand* of business 
men -present.

Mr. Scurrah recalled that a new 
system of governing International 
Rotary also had been approved by 
the Convention and. If ratified by the 
district conference during the next 
year, would go Into effect. This 
provided for the creation of nine 
Rotary Districts, six In the United 
States, one Ip Canada, one tn Great 
Britain, and ong In Cuba. Each of 
there districts would be represented 
tn the international executive. Ob 
that all sections would bq assured 
of representation.
* Canadian Rotary, said Mr Scurrah. 
was successful In electing Crofford 
McCullough, of Fort William, first 
Vice-President of International 
Rotary after Alex MaeFarlane. of 
Vancouver, had. withdrawn his nom
ination

Mr Scurrah felt that never at any 
previous convention had the British 
delegates come to understand so 
closely the Ideas of American Ro
tary and never before had American 
Rotary appreciated so fully the 
activities of the British Rotarians. 
Indeed, thw international charades 
of the convention, hé «aid. was one 
of its most important feature»

As a result of the discussion on 
boys’ work, the speaker remarked. 
International RoUry would continue 
to press a broad and useful boys’ 
work programme. Mr. Chadwick will 
discuss this matter more fully wfth 
the local .Rotarians on his return 
from the East.

The International Convention will 
be held in Edinburgh. Scotland, next 
year If transportation facilities can 
be secured, said Mr. Scurrah.

Two-minute speeches by a number 
of Rotarians on what they would do 
If they had to lead their tlvee over 
again were a fedture of to-day’s 
programme. Rotarian George O. 
Bush by scored a decided hit with 
the assertion that, after learning 
all there vaa to learn about the ship
ping bust ness, he would found th% 
biggest whipping company in the 
world, and use It to promote the 
interests of the Boys’ Naval Brigade

The Club to-day accepted the 
challenge of the Kiwanis Club to a 
friendly cricket game, to be played 
in aid of the Hospital Fund The 
Club Is confident that It can field

Kamar.IT. a Russian Impressed into 
the Bolshevik service and who arm* 
heed of an investigating committee.
got wind of the plot. He had no faith f_rnr. Ih_ , ... , . -
in the Botaluvik cause and was cun- eecort ,or ,b* Toyw d"wn th#

so he went out of his way to earn the

Encouraging Economy
At lexs than One-third Cost yen *-•« make dtlkiwn 

Pastry. Scone*. Cakes and Puddings by using ~>-

Aslley’s (Old Country) Self Raising 
Aerated Pastry Floor

Sold toy All Grocer*, 25f per bag.

good wishes of the Anglo-8 
Kamarov accordingly placed a guard 
around the house and the attempt to 
murder them failed.

On May 26. when they Had almost

A Fight.
They were to set mil in open boats 
i the morning <4 June L but ns the 

baggage wa« being loaded a force of
abandoned hope of rescue, a Chinese ; Bolshevlkl arrived In three cutters 
naval detachment arrived to net as! and opened fire. They were after

uanj-evM po»d, at roki fr..m it# 
mlmr. A pnod. Mra. Barkrr nn ta 
«quai to thirty-six pounds.

A vlgorou* engagement eosut 
which the Chinese forces won. but 
their friend Kamarov wee taken by I 
the Bolsheviki and later killed him
self and his wife to avoid torture. ! 
Vint Barker learned.

Castoria, or Something Else?
CTjETCHER’S CASTORIA is particularly a preparation for Infants and Children 

made agreeable to the taste, acceptable to the stomach and pleasant in its action. 
It has been in use for orer thirty years and has always been one of the most high
ly esteemed of all cathartic preparations.

It has one great advantage over other preparations of its kind in that wfcjlo 
it opens the organs readily and completely, it does not have a tendency to produce 
subsequent constipation so much to be dreaded.

Fletcher’s Castoria having been prepared solely for our little-ones, should 
not be confused with ordinary cure-alls or preparations primarily compounded for 
groTra-upe. The child’s organism, so delicate and tender, requires specially pre
pared medicines and foods, the one no leas than tire other, as mother-love we’ 
knows, and mother-love can not be deceived.

Children Cry For

CASTORIA
What is the Matter with Baby?

It crise fretfully, ta wetle— and daw net aleeg well, to kewuli 
da eat more or it has diarrhoea, it dosa not eat ar it has flatulence 
**« T#*its e«stiy. Ten kaew.beby 1» afck. Ten want ta kelp baby 
«•t wen safely aad quickly.

If you are wise yen will use Fletcher's Castoria, the wonderful 
remedy for babies' ills, that was diecorered by a family dactar aad 
that has bees seed for oser thirty years.

Wheayou hays learned the raise of Fletcher's Castoria you will 
aersr be without It, you wfll tall ether methets what a netful remedy 

**• Ten wfll be sMa ta keep baby well aad happy by using 
” *» keep Its stomach sweet aad to digestive ergaaa acting naturally.. .j keep l_________________ _
Tee win call Fletcher's Castoria 
Mother s Friend.

Dost any tern who - try it *■ 
try w relieve baby with a 
■drum aaouie roe meoeauT

the Chfldrvsl Comfort aad the

rotMdy
Trail* a

v* all thlags «out 
I aaa far ysursstf.that yea would i 

muue mar asnu or nncucra cstroau

QENUINK CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
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Tennis Shoe BargainsLacrosse GolfBaseball Boxing
Men, women, boys, girls—we have bargains In Shoes for everyone.

Cricket YachtingTrack Aquatics So. them In our window.
Men's High Cut White 8h.ee, with heel; regular |2.7i. Sale

83.45

Women’s High Cut W^ite Shoes, wltir heel; regular |2.76.

Men's Lew White Shoes, regular li fe. Sale price ...............
■eye* Lew Sleek Sheee, regular $1.81. Sale price...................

MacKay Made Mess of 
Things and Caps Won

Canada Comes Third in 
Olympic Trapshooting

53.35

Portland’s Victorious Big Four 84.75
81.55

Little Seattle Twirler Looked Bad on Mound Yester
day; Crowded Everything He Knew in Less Than 
Three Innings; Cy Young Was in Trouble in Only 
One Inning; Helped Win Game By His Own Hitting

United States Finishes First in To-day’s Competition, 
With Sweden Second and England and Canada Tied 
For Third Place; Frank Troeh, of Vancouver, Wash., 
Has Perfect Score.

flues 117 Sieyelee, Sporting Geode71* Veto. 8L

Victoria, 10; Seattle, 3.
went into the pitcher’s box at the Stadium yesterday

Antwerp, July 22.—The American team was au easy winner 
iil the first round, of the Olympic trapshooting competition shoot 
this morning, scoring 115 out of a possible 120 birds in'the team 
shoot, each man shooting twenty targets.

The Swedish team was second with 107 birds^ England and 
Canada wereHied with 105 each. Belgium’s score was 102. Hol
land’s 97, Norway’s 90 and France’s 87. Only eight teams finally 
decided to compete, Denmark and Finland withdrawing.

The men In the American team 
shoot ure Jay Clark. < a plain, of 
Worcester, Mm; Horace Bonder, of 
Cincinnati; Crank Jtf. Troeh, of Van
couver, \\aeh.; Mark Arte. qf 

-boro. III.; Frank 8. Wright, 
of Buffalo. N.Ÿ.. and Forest W. M< - 
Nler, of HoOston, Texas. The two 
others. Fred Plum, of Atlantic City,
N.J.. and D.8, Donnelly, of Chicago, 
iw wwdiilag'In reeerve for the In-

C'y Voting ______ HPS
afternoon with hig right sleeve full of alow balls and in all but one 
inning he had the Giants popping up easy flies and Lying gentle 
rollers along the ground. It was a soft game for the old-timer> He 
had no cause to worry' as his team-mates gave him an eight-run 
lead in the third inning. In the fourth inning Cy became a little 
reekleas and began to feed the Giants a string of slow ones that did 
not carry much more than a prayer with them. Six of these alow
bulls came into violent collision 
with the bate wielded by the Giants 
and three runners crossed the plate.
Then Bill Leard hustled in from 
second "base and in hla polite manner 
whispered something Hi Cy*» ear 
which had the effect o' stopping the

Pacific International League

BASEBALLCame* at tire Stadium, though 
doubtless there are some omissions 
due to delayed mails.

Sweden Is in for all the events 
except the walks and tUg-of-war; 
Great Britain Is entered for sll ex
cept the pole vault and javelin, while 
Italy will take part In all but^the 
hammer throw and shot put.

The list xfor virtually all events In 
the boxing contests includes the 
United States. South Africa, France. 
Holland. Norway. Italy and Great 
Britain, while Switzerland will send

AT THE STADIUMLACROSSE PRACTICE 
AND MEETING TO-NIGHT

—ph<ge by Keen.
This Is the powerful crew which trimmed the Bays’ senior four in a 

thrilling race at Shawnlgan Lake On Saturday afternoon last. They 
average 176 pounds per man and constitute the heaviest craw .hat has 
ever rowed in an N. P. A. A. O. regatta. From left to right ttey are as fol
lows: Stevens, stroke; Mills- 3; Klskey. 2. McDonald, bow. In the fore
ground Is One handsome Buchanan Cup emblematic of the senior fours 
championship.

SEATTLE vs. VICTORIAA practice of all lacrosse players 
will be held this evening at 7

the Royal Athletico’clock atdividual match. * _y
Troeh had a perfect twenty in this 

morning’s shooting. Each of the 
others missed one target.

Park. All playejs are asked to 
turn out. At 1.30 o’clock a meeting 
of the players will be held in the 
Metropolis sport* rooms to decide 
on the future of lacrosse in this 
city.

st 6.10 p. m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 

Wednesday and Saturday at 3 p.

only welterweights, \ LOCAL TENNIS STARSCanada Enters All.
Antwerp. July 22. The United 

Elates. Canada and Usecho-Slovakia 
are the only nations listed to com
pete in every event of the Olvmplc

DOUBLE WINNERS
WITHIN THE ROPES STILL WIN MATCHES was touched up for seven hits. 

Neighbors singled in the fourth, stole 
second and scored on Young’s sin
gle. In the seventh Elliott doubled 
and crossed the plate on Leard's sin-

Nelson, RC\ July 22.-^ Eddie 
FlJigards of Winnipeg, wou 

A decision over -Fighting” Jac k Hoff 
here last night In the ninth*round of 
a scheduled ten-round go. Hoff# 
seconds threw up the sponge. HoffWool Wood

PHONE 298

Capital. Ope* Up./Irs, Riekaby Lost in Ladies' 
Singles, ButOther Players 

Disposed oCOpponents 1

Leard showed the fans a bit of 
fancy base-running when he pilfered 
third In the eighth inning and a mo
rn Hit later tried to steal home. H» 
was a fraction late and was tagged 
out by Boelsle.

PO. A. E.

“It’s Your 
Break, Tom

the rest.

Seattle, July 22-Travle Davis. 
Everett, Wash., claimant to «the 
Pacific Coast welterweight, defeated 
Frankie Murphy, Denver, in a fast 
four-round bout here last night. The 
decision was approved by ringside

Mill Weed tdelivered la city).
*4-00

Kindling (delivered le city), per 
half cord ............................#3.00

The Moore-Whittington 
Lumber Co., Ltd. 

PI.eunt St. Phone 204

Victoria— AB. R.
Elliott, as..........6 1
Church, 3b. ..3 «
Leard. 2b.......... 3 1
Brown, l.f.......... 3 1
Carman, r.f.... 4 1
Dempsey, lb... 5 2
Neighbors, c.f. 4 2
Cunningham, c. 4 1
Young, p. .... 6 1

Vancouver, July 22. — Brilliant 
tennie was served up to the tknre 
gallery of enthusiasts who attended 
the third day’s play of the Mainland 
Tennis tournament at the Vancouver 
cluh'a « ourt yesterday afternoon.

In the men's «ingles .Verley, for
mer Manitoba title holder, showed 
marvellous control and beat Phil 
Bettens. the California cfenck. Irvins 
Weinstein. Bettens* partner from the 
South, played G. D. Holmes at his 
own gdme- steadiness — and won 
handily in straight seta. The win
ner’s exhibition was a pretty one. 
Wally Hoott, winner at Spokane, and

Oakland. Calif., July 22.—Jimmy 
Duffy: Oakland light weight, won a 
decision over Willie Robinson, of San 
Francisco, in a four-round bout here 
last night.

Ike pockets!
1rs a game that refreshes the mind and rests the nerves.
Wbeleeome play build, character .ad ..11-control.

ttred brains.
Fley » game of billiard, to-night end to-morrow morningi« •:« ii l 

to touch drat. 
H. PO. A. E.

Totale...........36 10
* Hesse out. failed 
Seattle— AB. R. 

Hesse, rf. .... 6 0
Grant. 3b. .'... 4 1
Nixon, M. ------1 •
MmT"‘

Metropolis Billiard Parlors
Big Values at » » mu.' mini, wiiuiri hi n|iunaiir, gnu .

young Phil Neer, Oregon state cham - j 
• ' 1 th<-ir CURTIS A LATHAM.in. lb.plod. both came through 

matches in fine style.
The doubles match. Holmes end 

Verfdy against Bettens and Wein
stein was one of the finest displays 
of the day. The Winnipeg pair, 
showing great steadiness, combina- )

Boelsle, c.
Robcke. 2b. 
Cuyler. c.f. . 
Shannon, as. 
MacKay. p. 
Reid, p, .....

lion and, bearl. work, were returned nrTotal» .........34
Score by Innings

Victoria ......... 02310010 •—10
Seattle ...... OOOÏOOOOO— *

Summary ; Two-base hit—Nixon. 
Hoffman, Elliott. Sacrifice hit— 
Boelsle. Stolen bases — Leard. 
Brown. Neighbors, Young. Double 
plays—Shannon to Robke to Hoff- 
mkn. Struck out--By Young 4. by 
Reid 1. Base# on balls—Off Young

winners over California*# cracks
Bows, hwitlfhl tennis was seen 
this match. Mercer

in

put up u brilliant game against Phil 
Neer and Henry * 
out in, the odd set.

Aubrey Kent on right and Mac- 
laren on left, who won the junior 
doubles in the Jg. U. A. A. O. regatta 
on Friday afternoon at Shawnlgan 
Lake an<f then captured the senior 
doubles on Saturday.— They were the 
only crew which attained the dis
tinction of winning two race#. They 
rowed in superb form.

Now On Phones 1 
8464 and 

44S3L
1819 Douglas SL

Stevens, but lost
___—___ MRP The local pair
played well and their taking of the 
terriflç smashes of their opponents 
was beautifully timed. Neer had the 
misfortune >o break a racquet, which 
unsettled him for a time. After he 
nettled down he played brilliantly.

Third Round Winners.
Men’s Singles (Third Round),

K. Verley. Winnipeg, beat P. Bet- 
tene. Sacramento, 6-3, 6-4; A. S.
Milne, Vancouver, beat V. Westwood, 
Vancouver, 7-6, 6-2; A. 8. Milne

Hoffman could notx l>ear to see 
MacKay toil along any further and 
advised him to take a short rest. 
The little fellow went to the dugout 
to recuperate for another effort later 
in the week. Bill Reid, a chest y 
southpaw, did the relief work. LeardMutrie & ,3on B. C. Motor ^ 

Transportation Co.
■bowed Raid that there was a icKay 3. off Reid 2. Hit by 

ball. Carman. Cunningham, 
-by MacKay. Wild pitch — 

Eight runs and 7 hits off

tough job ahead of him by clouting 
the first ball through third for a sin
gle. scoring Young. Brown lifted a 
high ball to centre, but Cuyler pulled 

Carman

heat W. H. K. Richards. Vancouver, 
6-2, 6-1; Irving Weinstfln. San
Francisco, beat G. D, Holmes, Win
nipeg. 6-4. 6-3: Wallace Scott, Ta
coma. beat G. H. Peers. Vancouver, 
6-1. 6-4; Phil Neer, Portland, beat
C. 1?, Vancouyer,__1-6».
6- 1; H. A. Jones, Vàncover, beat N. 
Martin. Vancouver. 6-6, 6-2; J. S. 
Proctor. Victoria, beat F. Whiteside, 
Vancouver. 6-3. 7-6; W. J. Peers. 
Vancouver, beat R. P. Gordon, Van
couver, 6-0, 6-2.

Men’s Doubles.
T. D. Stevens and H. Rhodes. Van

couver, beat A. It. Etingman and D. 
Bogga, Vancouver, 6-“ 6-2; A. Faw- 
cus and R. G. Russell. Vancouver, 
beat W. II. E. Richards and G. O. 
Fallis, Vancouver. 6-3, 6-1 ; B.
Rhodes and A 8. Milne, Vancouver. 
)**at M. E. Nasmith* and 8. A. 
Homer. Vancouverf 6-1, 6-1; T. Har

tnett and G. Clark, Vancouver, beat
m. v. Wmimé mi M. f1—
Vancouver 6-0, 7-6; P. Neer and H. 
Stevens beat C. H. Mercer, 6-4, 2-6, 
6-2.

1 auS lee’. Singles.
Mrs. A. S. Milne, Vancouver, beat 

Miss D. Peto, Nanaimo, 6-2. 6-1;
Mrs. Cushing. Portland, beat 
Itodle, Vancouver, 6-1. 6-0;
Broome, Vancotjver. beat Mrs. Rlck- 
aby. Victoria. 6-1. 3-6. 7-6; Mrs.
Muir, ’Vancouver, heat Mrs. Bennett, 
New Westminster. 6-1, 6-4.

Ladles’ Doubles.
Misses Jenkins and Miller. Van

couver,. beat Mrs. McEccleatone and 
Miss Bodie. Vunrouw. 6-2, 6-3; 
Misses George and Raymond. Van
couver, beat Misses Russell and Hall, 
Vancouver. 6-2, 6-2; Mrs. Milne
and Miss Henderaon. Vancouver, 
beat Mrs. Effingham and Miss 
Harper. Vancouver, 6-4, 6-3: Mrs. 
Graham and Mia# Elliott. Vancouver, 
heat Mrs. Wiener and Mr». Cushing. 
Portland, 6-1, 6-1.

Mixed Double».
Mnk Graham and Cardinal, Van

couver, beat Mrs. Effinger and Hoott. 
Tacoma, 6-2. 6-4; Miss Leemlng and 

boat Mr. and Mtf. 
Robinson, Vancouver, 7-Bj, 6-4: Mr». 
Rigby and Partington, Vancouver, 
beat Mr. and Mrs. Ewing. Vancour 
vm r-2,3-6, -6-1): Mrs Rick shy. Vic
toria. and O. H. Mercer. Vancouver, 
beat Miss Harper and H. A. Jones, 
Vancouver. 6-2, 6-2: Mrs. Cushing 
and P. Neer. Portland, heat Mr». 
Bennett and E. I* Lewla, New West
minster. 6-1, 6-1; Mr. and Mrs. 
Milne. Vancouver, beat Mias Fraser 
and G. D. Holmes, Vancouver, 6-3,
7- 6.

pitched.
Church.
SBillg|r
MacKay in" 2 1-3 innings; 2 runs and 
•even hits off Retd In 6 2-3 innings. 
Charge defeat to MacKay. Time of 
game 1.65. Umpire-^Bchllllng.

Beavers Get Theirs. 
Vancouver, July 2f.—BofcvKewhY " 

BeaVers performed like a tan yarn 
gang yesterday afternoon and took a 
thumping from the Yakima Brave# 
that evidently stung, for they came 
back in the evening and played error
less ball, but it did not help much to 
eradicate their Ignominious defeat of 
the matinee session, for the game 
was called at the last of -the ninth 
on account of darkneee. with tlje 
score tied. 2 to 2. The scores:

First game— R. H. E.
Yakima ........................ .. 13 13 1
Vancouver ........... .... 2 6 7

Batteries—Wolfren and Cadmsn ; 
Rapp. Mallory and Hinkle.

Second game— R. H. E*
Yakima  .............  ......... 2 7 0

1203 Douglas Street Phone 2804

It down after a pretty run. 
grounded out. ending un awful spaam 
of baseball

Young tried to tease the Otant» 
with a few of hi» assort etTfloaters, 
but they came back with a vicious 
kick. Grant lifted a single over the 
infield, and Nixon chased him across 
the pan with a drive that wend for 
two haae*. Hoffman got in wrong 
with the umpire, and took hla revenge 
on the poor little ball, crashing It 
along the left foul line for u pair 
of bases. Boelsle poped a Texas 
Leaguer behind second and "Robcke. 
sf Victoria Cast-off, scored Hoffman 
with timely single. Shannon sent 
Boelsle home with the Giants last 
tally, when he singled to left.

Beth Pitched Well.
FroXi then on both pitchers went 

smoothly. Young only allowed two 
hits in the last five innings. Reid

Johnson and Hinkle. Game catted at 
end of ninth, darkness. •

Tigers Were Lucky. 
x Tacoma. July 32.—Easter allowed 
Tacoma only four hits yesterday, but 
wild throws, coupled with . timely 
hits, gave the Tigers a victory over 
Spokane, ,3 to 1. Cole was air-tight

TOURISTS
TAKE THE

MAGNETTOUR
The Mm4 Attractive Combinât!.* 
Meter en<l Water Trig In the 

Pteiile Northwest 
Including the wonder MALA. 
HAT DRIVE, e delightful trip on 
the waters of the SAANICH 
ARM. beautiful BRENTWOOD. 
BUTCH ART'S famous Runhe* 
Carient end the OBSERVA. 
TORY, one of the lergggt in the 
world
PHONE 246 1er ReeemUen 

Car, Leave Belmont House 
Every Hour Prom 1* lb to 

4 p m.
Bound Trip, $7 00

R. H

Vancouver
Batteries—Valencia and Cadman PROHIBITION IS 

IN FORCE
Don't Risk Your LifeMies But Dent Forget Tour Battery

Need» a Drink

And the Lives of Others Battery Service - Anywhere, Any

Returned Soldiers' 
Auto Stand

—by riding in n csr with defective spring*. Run the ear 
in here for inspection. We repair and make Springs. Revercomb Motor Co.

938 Yates Street Phene 46

McDonald & nicol Tates and Douglas Street»

.Cut Brier Reside nee 41S0R. 821-23 Fiegard Sir—Phene 38. Resident# 37S2L.

Cadboro
Eeach
Hotel

MATCHES
loltind "Tobac
kg-*-.I, v O ./ii" '■A

Tile First “Drive Yourstelf ” Auto Livery in Canada

Doubling the Pleasure for Touri&s
Mail Orders. Given 
Prompt Attention

As the best equipped “Drive Yourself” Auto Livery in 
Canada' you cm rent either a 7-Passenger Chandler, Over- 
land. Dodge. Chevrolet. Ilupmobile or a Ford and DRIVE 
IT YOURSELF. Special rates by the week

W* sew Hera sa sdsnito
for all

Xzlb. Package—15 Cents Iplaede water ayatt
Teas Sod» fsunlsls. f.eAfternoes 1 

re» w'. Send»*
Dinner

E. A MORRISHr week <m- wrath to
its and bathing mit» fer hire

W. C. MACDONALD, Ras’d YICT0RIA@£™pg|)LIVERY U.tor cere Ml k. hlrm
Limited i 

Tobacconist, Etc

1116 CdtenmeiitS

garage.
THE POOR AUTO.

Stuart Arawir w*» formerly Manager
Meantd Hotaj Sleawraa. StephenI'm glad I'm not an auto car

With belted liver, hmg and h*Sft, 
I d hate to have a. pack of tools.
Supported by a kit of tools,
- Insist on taking me apart.

MONTREAL CARS TO RENT WITHOUT DRIVERS far the Canedlaa Paetfle Railway Ce.«I View street. Then. MU Also Comer of Courtney end Gordon
Vt.m..nn A tVltU.’ GM ’PhoRR *46(Jameson A XViliii Old Stand). ’Phone »46.

V n

fîA;4

tVINC

sÆco



day Here of money to aaalst It.
The privilege» of the Order Include 

benefits In case of sickness. acci
dent and death ar.d free medical at
tendance for the member and hte 
family are provided by the local

The Philadelphia Lodge. It Instated. 
Includes 25.000 members, the Seattle 
Lodge 4.000 and the Vancouver Lodge 
2.006. It la hoped that the Victoria 
Lodge may In^pde 1.000 members.

Mies Wood and Lam be beat Misa 
N.'Edwards and tihepheard. 6-1. 6-2."

Mrs. Sayer and Parkea beat Mia* 
Thorpe and Parrott, 6-4. 3-6, 16-8.

Mlea Hickey and Coatee beat Mr». 
Gardner and Archbold. 6-4. 6-0.

To-day'a matches are scheduled ae 
follows:

At 5.30 p. m. Miee Purkyn and 
Swayne play Misa Balaton and Me

at a ro ur neiu in me uaa
Fellows North Hall on Saturday. July I 
24. The Lodge will start tta official 
career with over 100 members 

The inauguration of the Victoria 
Lodge will bring ’large number# of 
Moose members from neighboring 
cities to wltneaa the ceremonies A 
special steamer will come from Port. 
Angeles, bringing J6ft member# who 
will aaeiet in the institution of the

Nothing g pee to waste from American Jewish Relief supplies In Poland. 
Here are little tots from the orphanage at Grodno, dressed In aacke. which 
brought flour to tlje destitute people of Poland. With no supplies to fill the 
HftU^demand for clothing. Jewish Relief workers gathered up all the « 
ffMtr Wkn■ available and made warm outer garments for the cMfg¥llll.RUff 6 
are the worst sufferers from lack’of clothing. These children are also wear-

«1TV1

v iuTOKIa daily times, tuuksuax, ullx 22, lscy

SPORTING
YANKS AND INDIANS 

IN DECIDING SERIES
New York Took First Game 
.Yesterday; Great Interest 

Taken in Outcome

Ameriean League.
New York. July 22.—New York de

feated Cleveland 4 to 3 yesterday in 
the flret game of a aeries upon which 
depends the leadership of the Ameri
can League. Mays had the Indians 
shut out until the ninth, when he 
tweame unsteady after Speaker and 
Gardner hit doubles and Peckin- 
paugh made a wild throw. Johneton 
and O'Neill singled, the entire com
bination resùltlng in three rune.

Score: R. H. E.
Cleveland .*....................3 10 1
New York .................  4 10 l

Batteries—Caldwell and O'Neill; 
Maya, Celine and Ruel.

Red Sex Win.
Boeton. July 22.—Boston defeated 

Chicago 2 to 1 to-day. Jones excelling 
William» In a pitchers 'battle. Chi
cago's only run was Jackson's home 
tun In the second.

Score: R. H.
rhlcago ........... 1 6 1
Boeton ...............2 7 2

Batterie»—Will fame and Schalk; 
Jonea and Waltera

Athletics Win One.
Philadelphia, July 22.—Perry*» 

pitching and Wltt'e hitting gave vic
tory to the Philadelphia Athletic» to
day. 7 to 2.

SNrore: R. H. E.
Ht. Louis .................................  2 6
Philadelphia ............................ 7 10 S

Batterie»—Bayne. Sothoron and 
Severeid; Perry and Perkins.

Natienal League.
-Pttmmwgh. 4irig II. Tfflibnrj» 

defeated Brooklyn yesterday 4 to 1. 
Marquard wae driven from the box 
in the fifth and Mitchell prevented 
further scoring. „

The Score; . R. H. BL
Brooklyn ..................................... 2 8 1
Pittsburgh ...............................  4 11 1

Batteries—Marquard. Mitchell and 
Elliott: Ponder and Schmidt.

Alexander Beaten.
Chicago. July 22.—Rixey held Chi

cago to three scattered hits after an 
i nsteadv start and Philadelphia de
tested the locals 6 to t. Rlxey’s four 
walk» In the flret Inning gave the 
locale their only run. ..

The score: R- ”■ K.
Philadelphia ......................... * *
Chicago ...................................... 1 * *

Batteries—Rixey and Wheal; Alex
ander, Carter and Killlfer.

Giants Trim Rede.
Cincinnati. July 22.—New York 

woo from the Reds yesterday 6 g 
by hitting Flaher hard „In IV first 
and third. Sallee was effective the 
rest of the way but the champions 
• ould not overcome the lead of five

CHANCE TO-MORROW
Yesterday She Out-reached 

Resolute; Next Race Has 
Two Leg on Reaches

ELKS TRIM VETS AND 
ARE LEAGUE LEADERS

MacFarlane's Players Could 
Not Hit Balcom; Straith 

Unable to Limber Up

Amateur League Standing

W. L. Pet. 
Elk» ........................................ 6 4 .800
Colliera-G. W. V. A. ... 7 4 ** .583
Yarrows ................................ 5 5 .600
K. of C.'a ...........................  2 6 .250

Knight» and Yarrows have one tie 
game to play off.

The acore: *•
New York ........................ »
Cincinnati ...

Batterie»— I

1 II 2
and O'Neill;

H. E.
8 1

E l 8 i
w I__ _____ ^(RNflw end

Smith fFliher. Sallee and Wlngo. 
Wen en Wild Threw.

SL Louis. July 22.—St. Louis de
feated Boston I to 2 In twelve in
nings yesterday, Doak scoring from 
first with the winning rub when 
bayera made a wild return.on Smith s 
double to right. Heathcote'a leaping 
atch of Holkes's line drive In the 

fieal Inning with two out and two on 
'mesa kept Boston out of twe [tins. 

The score: «• ”
tldsfI .............................. * *
At. Louis •............... ..

Batterie»—Fllllngim 
I N»ak and Clemons.

Coast League.
At Loe Angeles— R H H-

Imb Angeles * J
Vernon .........................................4 * 0

Batterie» — Keating and Lapan; 
Shellenbeck and Devormer.

At Sale Lake— ,••• }
Seattle ..............................1} J
Halt Lake ............................ : 6 .l4

Batterie» — Geary and Adams; 
Thurston and Byler 

At San Francisco— R- H. E.
San Francisco ........... 7 12 1
Oakland .................... ..............  v . 8 .

Batterie»—Lewis. Love and Ag- 
new; Kremer. Krause and Dorman 

At Sacramento— R. H. E-
Portland ................................... 1 J *
Sacramento ........................• • • * ■ , 2

Batteries — Brooke and Tobin; 
Malle and Cady.

Western Canada Leegue. 
Edmonton 0. Moose Jaw 6.

American Association.
Flret game. St. Paul 2. Louisville 0; 

second game, St. Paul 3, Louisville
5.

First game, Kansas City 3. Toledo 
7; second game, Kansas City 6. To
ledo 6> - ------------ ™”

Minneapolis 8. Indianapolis 0. 
Milwaukee 2. Columbus 0.

International League. 
Baltimore 10. Toronto 4.'
First game. Syracuae 6. Buffalo,

6. second game, Syracuae 1. Buffalo». 
First game. Reading 3. Akron 7;

second game, Reading 4. Akron 5.
Jersey City-Rochester game post

poned ; rain.

Sandy Hook, N. J., July 21.—The 
crewa of both boats—thirty-five on 
Resolute and forty on Shamrock IV.,
Including skipper» and observers, 
had an easy time of It yesterday 
the home stretch, with no sails to 
shift, and they crouched aft. appar
ently "pulling"1 for their sloop to win.

For half an hoqr after the start.
Shamrock held Inahore and wae a! 
most In shoal water. When she 
tackled It was seen at once she had 
no chance to weather Resolute. The 
defender waited until assured that 
she had the weather berth and then 
tackled almost on top of Shamrock 
Thle practically settled the race.
Captain Burton tried every possible 
sea trick to squirm out from under 
Resolute. He made four or five fake 
tacks In the hope of leaving Resolute 
in Irons. Captain Adams was not 
to be caught napping. In fact, Reso
lute gained a few hundred yard» by 
these fake tacks.

The two yacht» made more than 
twenty tacks between the Highlands 
and Long Branch.

Finally, Resolute stood for the 
mark |h a long six-mile board off 
shore. Shamrock soon followed and 
for more than half an houi* the yachts 
ploughed through" the waves, for the 
breeze increased t<i nearly twelve 
knots and at times the water rushed
over, the lee rails.. .......____ .. .........

Shamrock Faster.
The last mile was made with 

slightly started sketts and on this 
point of sailing Shamrock proved 
herself a trifle faster than Reaolute.
In fact, the laat mile, wys quite 
significant, in view of the fact that 
the llext race will be over a triangu
lar course with two lege on broad 
reaches.

If Shamrock can outreach Reaolute ! 
on the two-mlte leg* to-morrow by 
eight or ten minutes she, may make '^he four, 
up for low* of a minute or two on i 
the beat to windward and give her' $Mks - AB. R
th. third and deciding race. , Mr|imoyle. ... 6 o

After leading the league for 
several weeks the Collietlea-Vets 
had their footing knocked away by 
the Elks at the Stadium last even
ing and slipped down a rung. 
LorimeFs squad of ball-heaver* had 
strict orders to win the game and 
when Alex Straith failed to get his 
arm In shape owing to the cold, their 
task was made rather easy and they 
Won by S to 1. As a result the Elks 
now lead the league for the second 
time this season and the Vets are In 
second place with Yarrows, holding 
on to the third berth, and the Knights 
nosing around In the cellar.

The main credit of the Rika’ win 
goes to Balcom who twirled a 
splendid game. Only three of the 
Vets were able to hit him safely, 
Jackson. Lalonde and Straith getting 
a pair of hits apiece. The other Vets 
could do nothing with hie slant» and 
ten of thém went out on atrtkee.

For seven Inning» the Veta did not 
get a runner passed second. In the 
ninth Jackson lifted out a home run 
and saved the former league-leaders 
from a shut-out.

Get Early Lead.
The Ktke gel eh early lead. They 

shoved over two rune In the first and 
two more in the third. Their last 
run came In the fifth. The Elks did 
a lot of heavy hitting. Green and 
Minnie getting home runs. . Bob 
Whyte a three-bagger and green a 
double.

The Elks seem to be striking a 
stride which will land them the 
bunting. Yarrows may come through 
and upset the dope, but on present 
form the Elks looked like the best of

The Bex Score.

Resolute rushed around the mark 
In a very narrpw circle and had her 
spinnaker blossoming out one 
minute and 15 seconds later. Sham 
rock made a wider turn and took 
half a minute longer In breaking out 
her spinnaker.

It was a straight-away slide down 
to the finish with Shanrrock get tin* 
the better wind astern, the hreexr 
softening as the yachts ran along. 
Half-way to the finish Shamroclt 
had cut Resolute's lead in half. 
Three miles from the line it had 
been reduced to 300 yards and a half 
mile from the lightship the two 
yachts were sailing side by side.

LEAGUE STANDING

Whyte, r.f. 
Minnis. c. . i..
Green, lb...........

'Carroll, c.f. .. 
Cottet. l.f. ....
Moore. 2b..........
Newman. 3b. . 
Balcom, p. ....

Totals ....
1 Collieries— 
Mcllvrtde. 3b.. 
Pettlcrew. 2b.. 
H. Copaa. sa. . 
Jackson, lb. .. 
Lalonde. c.f. .. 
JR, Copaa. jssfcr. 
Cummins, l.f. . 
Liddell, c. ....

Straith, p. ....

Pacific International League
Won Lost Pet.

Yskim* ..................... 42 21 .662
...............42 30 .589

„, ,„mw-n4l 31 .575
Spokane ............. .,..-15 33 .622
\ancouver ■ ................... 17 34 .521
Seattle ,...14 57 .197

'Pacific Coast League

KINGSTON STREET TENNIS
A number of matches In the handi

cap tournament of the Kingston 
Street Lawn Tennis Club were de
cided yesterday Afternoon. The 
mixed doubles 111 which Mrs. Sayer 
«nd Parkes met Mies Thorpe and 
Parrott wae particularly keenly con-

-sttMtiim « ftss
pair.

The result* were:
Miss Marquart and Miss Hickey 

‘beat Mrs. Thwattee and Mrs. Shaw,
6-2. 6-2. __________

Miss Wood 
N.'Edwards 

Mrs. Sayer 
Tborpe and Parrott,

Miss Hickey 
Gardner and 

Te-day’e

Salt Lake .......................
Won

....62
Loet
48

Pet.
.690

Vernon ............................. ....64 46 .580
Los Angeles ............. .... 57 49 .538
San Francisco . .. .... 54 51 .514
Portland ......... ....47 54 .46:.
Seattle ............... ... .... 47 58 .448
Oakland ................. ....47 62 .481
Sacramento ........... ....46 61 .430

American League
Won Lost Pet.

Cleveland ......................... . . *8 29 .667
New York ....................... ... 59 32 .648
Chicago ......................... ... ... .62 85 .598
St Louie................. .. ...42 44 .488
Washington ................ .... 89 46 .481
Boston .................................... ....1» 44 .470
Detroit ................................... ,...29 53 .354
Philadelphia ................ .25 64 ,281

Natienal
Won Loot Pet.

Brooklyn ............................. . . . .52 e .591
Cincinnati ............... . .. .46 .661
Pittsburgh ............... ....41 39 .513
SL Louis ....40 40 .500
New X’urk ............... .... 41 42 494
Chicago ................... ... 43 45 .489
Boston ................... .... . . .38 44 .429
Philadelphia ........... ....84 «8 .415

Totals 
Score by Innings:

Elks..................... 20261 0h0 0—5
Collier!ee-Vets.. 00004000 1—1

Summary Bases on ball»—Off 
Straith. 1 : off Balcom. 1. Passed 
ball — Minnie. Struck out—By 
Straith. 6;» by Balcom. 10. Hit by 
pitched hall—Cummin* by Balcom. 
Two-base hit—Green. Three-baae 
hit—Whyte. Home rune—Minnie. 
Green. Jackson. Double play—Bal
com to Green. Left on base»—Elks. 
9; Collierlea-Veta.. 6. Stolen bases— 
Minnis. Green. Carroll, 2. Umpire— 
Allie McGregor.

BROAD STREET AND
C0NG0S TRIUMPH

» Broad Street Hall and Conges 
were successful In the cricket games 
played yeelerday afternoon in the 
Wednesday Afternoon League. The 
Congés met the Garrison at Beacon 
Hill and played two Innings. The 
scores were: Congo#, 46 and 113; 
Garrison. 17 and 63.

The Broad Street Hall and Spen
cer had a splendid match at the Ju
bilee Hospital grounds, the former 
winning by 26 runs. The Hall play
ers ran up a total of 128 runa 
through the good batting of Cowan, 
Newman and Freeman. Spencer 
made 102 in their Innings, Waude 
being high batsman with 28.

OPPORTUNITY TO AID JEWISH RELIEF FUND WILL END NEXT 
WEEK: POLISH CHILDREN USE FLOUR SACKS 

TO ATTEND SCHOOL.

package 
Two for 05 '“

NAVY CUT

CIGARETTES
The exclusive use of the 
highest quality pure 
Virginia Tobacco has made 
PLAYER’S the favorite 
smoke wherever the British 
Flag flies! •

FORM LOCAL LODGE 
ORDER OF MOOSE

Inauguration of New Body 
Will Take Place on Satur-

bring over a degree team which will 
have charge of the affair. Contin
gents from Vancouver and Tacoma 
alao are promised, W. F. H. Thomp
son. Moose organiser, reporta.

The men behind the new Lodge re
port that at prevent the Loyal Order, 
of Moose Includes 800,000 members 
and la giving 1,000 children a home 
and education. It is stated, more
over, that seventy widows and 
twenty-two aged men are being main
tained by the Order at Mooeeheart. 
Eminent philanthropists have appre- 

MTfc, el the Order of 
and have donated large aura*

Emlpen

V.A.S.C. POLO TEAMS
WILL HOLD PRACTICE

To-mom»w night at 7.30 o'clock 
the V. \ S ' will hold a polo 
practice at the Gorge. The Red and 
Blue teams, which played to a draw 
on Tuesday, will again meet These 
teams will alao play on Saturday af
ternoon at 3.30 o'clock.

The teams will be as follows:
Blue Goal. J MeXrtIV: hack*. P. 

Johhston. J. Allen; centre half/ Ik 
Hal nave leapt); forwards. J. Clyde, 
L. Plumb and G Wellburn.

Red—Oc-al. P. Pitt; backs. A. Muir, 
G. Stott; centre half, R. XV. Hlbber- 
son leapt) ; forward». T. Wellburn, 
G. Silburn and W, Barrett.

HARD LUCK.

. He sold his house
A Ad made WN thou . 

But has no place 
To five th now

You belong to the Society for Pre
vention of. Cruelty to Animale, don't 
you?" asked the callér. - 

! “Yea. l*m one of the officer»," 
replied the man at borne.

,n "Well, here'» a song 1 dedicated to 
your society I’d like to sing ft to

•All right. Walt until 1 put the
-v t o»4 .. uut ef SUSP

Statesman.

NATIONAL GRADES
FOR DAIRY EXPORTS

Proper Standardisation of Commodity 
la Essential to Success.

With the resumption on a large 
yale of foreign trade in farm prod
ucts. made possible by the removal 
of war restrictions and the establish
ment of normal business relations.

• «tlon of ,a national system of 
griding ter aU product* deemed lor 
export haa again come to the 'fore" 
Both producers and sellers are allow
ing a lively interest In this matt- 
not only in America but in oth 
countries a* well.

That a system of national grading 
la desirable for all agrlculiural 
product» which may be exported la 
generally conceded, and for no kind 
of exporta la euch a ayatem 
Important and eeaential than for dairy 
product».

It has be<
times that in the markets of 
world the eelter with the 
ed product» la

a common language between the I 
buyer In one country and the seller | 
in another, which creates understand
ing and confidence and prevent» dia- | 
pute*

A national grading system usually I 
provides for authorised national in- j 
apectors to pa»» upon the j| 
this puta Into effect a uniform* 
ard application of the grad 
itshed. whatever they may

£S
he buy».

tera la nation 
In fact

T
the proper stai 
Ing of the proa» 
importance of a 
be recognised by 
exporter» of 
when they i 
ta In ing a i

ys



But CGaiWVL, X 60TIA 60 AM» CXl 
1*CAKfA»Ti ïYi MICEWsT>te 
SAME THtMfc ev€A> 
M0HMIN&! A MeudfONM 

I EXKTCMCC, 1 CALLS (T,

TOM B RC A K FAIT,

.WWOI

AUTO REPAIRSSITUATIONS WANTED
FEMALE lOnttaHMli

roe FA LE

ABOVE COOK SV1111 mum rr.

LILLIE’S GARAGE Fagg & Murdoch
Automobile *ud Marine Gss 

Engine Repairs 
Ignition and Carburetor Troubles 1

for 8AI.E -1 -*i ft. leuech.
SC ft i-iWn cru lew. Mi

lt ft. anw: ell It» firtt- 
Uunrh and yacht fillings 

Boalheuee. Phone Cl «50
lllery yawl.

Repairs - Storage 

Aeeessories, Gsi and Oil
WAN"TKI>-- <'an *f 1 M I tklldm by

Ownre Perk, fee the mmu
im-n yOH SALE— T-»n«e. honk ..a hooks Ap

XOUNO English gentloi
Insyde lyre lyiMi"ledy help"

*UR *AL US bécyeie. 
Phone Cm:irtr-u bourne Street jyts-i:

AUTOMOBILES FOR PALE—Ennis plane, almeet new. 
Mild tone. ISSC: CC l-ew|a Street

Jytt-i:"Acme Auto Repair Shopthe life of the enter reams.
Blow-out Patches

mix Phene MSITt4 Jeht POR SALE—Farm wasone. dump wagons.
TCI Placard Street.Pkeee I AST.SSS Ear IL

Apply John McKay.
JrSl-111IUPhoneSIDS CAST 1er sets. AUTOS 8IMONIZSOOPEN ALL MIGHT. rUSUtlTURB MOVED.

The SafetyREDUCED HATES te the Ktnht pheneCARA WASHED AND S1MON1ZBD.shipping.
I?» Tales Street. GENUINE BARGAINS In baby carriage».Phone liât.McMorran’s Garage Cars Washed While Ten Walt.ill Ct ISLAND hi MOM ZI NO STATION. Ilka new.

Save time and mo»#: Baby Carriage
Atkinson Motor Co., Ltd, car. newly overhauled throughout A 

bargain, fill. Phene tlltL 1M« Am
W. H Ht’OHKS. PHONE Silt

JyM-xiphlon Street BICYCLES AND MOTOB GASOLINE ENGINE for sale. 1% hersePOEJ> ROADSTER. Hi peed repairDAVE ATKINSON «Late power, stationary. 
114 K lore* on F tree

StorageCer. of Tates and Quadra Sta.

MASTERS MOTOR CO.
OPEN EVENINGS 

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS.

EAST GRAND CHEVROLET CAR. I»» 
model. This &mt has only been weed A 
months and has had the beet of care. 
Here's yoer chance to get • fine. roomy. 
economical car at a sacrifice. Price 
II.TIC Easy terme ran be arranged. We 
will take your car In trade.

CllE\ ROLKT. S-aeater. late model. A real 
snap at |Câ*. Terme can he arranged If

CYCLESDavie) Mgr.
LTD. GORDON HEAD AND «MELBOURNE ST 

bu# atarta from the Owl Drugetare. cer- 
aer Douglas and Johanna.12

It!9 BRISCOE, like new • l.HCthe fellewtiig eppMeanta SPECIALS THIShave
STVDBBAKBB SIX. 1919. la mhealete

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.perfect order
avw Royal cord time and a Pivot-class Repairs.One first -el ana Ante

A great hay at ll.tll r,ro,T. r.%9m puBlacksmiths. with stemAt Ettttery service. anything from aCHALMERS, eelf-starterBoilermakers. Bricklayers. Electricians. ISLAND VULCANIZING AND
Engineer*. Machinists, plumbers. 90 Tates street. Times Special Tuition Ads,Teamster A Chauffi

REPAIRS, GAS, OILS, EXCELSIOR. Henderson and 
motorcycles Agents, Motor
cycle A Supply Store. 933-134

hands. Logger* and Laborer*. HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, in good con
ditlon. for en le. Apply SSS Vlas StiMaxwell Motor Agency EDUCATIONALateo St CleverdaleSUPPLIES. STORAGE SECOND HAND BICYCLES fromr. cwsit fnv^thoroughWANTED, WithSECRET ART ■ •Ttnt PLACE TO SAVE MONET.A nice running car. Prie*knowledge of accounting —- r-—--—- 

bvalncaa-gettlng eblllty. Muet have 
9 «.it 09 liquid capital to acquire one-third 
•hare and take active Internet with firm 
of experienced Importer* and exporter* 
and manufacturer*' agent* In domestic 
and foreign market*, who are well had 
favorably known on Pacific Coast and 
overseas. Only practical. enwgellc 
buelne* amen with successful record* wl,I 
be considered. Preference given to these 
having had similar experience, as the 
business Is highly professional and be
yond the ken ei real estate men. bank 
clerk* and farmer*. We offer a bona- 
fide. legitimate propoeRton with a solan- 
did future and good profit» for a loyal
worker. No attention ““ *~-------*“
principals only eddree* 
for lntervlew/

FORD. S-a*el*r. 
only fill. Tt, .«•.

•TVDEHAKER. ? easier. with eel f-Marier, 
etc Everything In At order Prlr “
HT».

FTUDEBAKER. 6-«enter. Given a<
HP _»

OVERLAND. Ute model, l-eeater;

Cer Vi >âl Ta tee Street.
« chair* te match. IST.S9; 
cook Steve, fit.if. gad « 
dialog chair», leather seats.

We Sell Alemite Lubricat 
ing Sets to Fit Any Make 

of Car, Truck or 
Tractor

THE 1CTORT CYCLE WORKS—Bicycle
Work guaranteedour specialty.

Johnson St.
•y si Ex-Corpl. JonesTHE HUB’ CYCLE STORE. 1319 Doui 

la* Street, for cycle repair*. I’r«e . V 
W Hsrfcer Phone Hit.I

AUTO BARGAINS
11.119.Ford Roadster Lata «1th Western Beet a Pkeee Ml»

Tied hope Touring onO m.We Can Arrange Easy Terme FOE SALEWhite Tearing
Pour- IP CONSIDERINGWe Take Care la Trade. MISCELLANEOUSTen. REPAIRS. OILS. ••wing machine. lea t fall te call 1311GAS.Magneton. 

M Cm. t CARUSEDAX ARE EXCLUSIVE
DEALERS. JAPANESE CARVED ARMCHAIR, bevel-TOM COLLET. For Sal».PACIFIC GARAGE led mirror « 51 In. a 14 In •STORAGEPhene 719T. 4M Bay AUTO REPAIRS

MAe-rens- motor co^ltd.

Cer. of Tates and Quadra Sts. Phone 3TL 
Nest Imperial Oil Ce. Station

ladder. 19 gal. Iren tank. A rollerNight Pbeae 129ÎL.’•41 View St. •OOD KINDLING > NO SI. « B« Phone evening*. 3914R Jjr23*If

Phone 896I/»-» KITCHEN RANGE. In excellent condition.
Carlin Studio of Musicwith water Jacket, warming closet, etc..PACKING AMD 399»

Used Car Bargains Harriet Bead Phene <9l«R and Violin ShopConsumers Wood Co,Phone 3333. APTS writing desk. English, walnut.Courtney jurat B. F. Garage MER MAE P. CA.-.LI.■lA beautiful piece, 
kit. hen table, email
and other Item». ... ____  .
P m or may be seen 921 Oliver Street. 
Q*h Bay._____________________ J y 33-12

MAHOGANY «-piece parlor waRe. $39.
Victor Vk-trola. stand and 73 

record». $75: Finger drop-head sewing ma
chine, aew. 159; combination bookcase and 
writing desk, |29; 4-piece bedroom salts, 
aa new. $$9; mission library table. $19. 
«Hik ventre table. $6. Phone 2949. 1123

clothes homeSTUDEBAKBR ».
model This car 4ia* been need but 
very little and la equal te new. A
real bargain at ............................. $1.999

CHALMERS 9, starter and light*, hit 
good tire* and In perfect order A

Vocalnoiw.WANTED—High School students te Im- Feriaer vlolls teacher for Stlorolnga during the holldai a trial and gutireve their tea's Academy aad 3-year pueU eflearn a greet deal during tip School efneat two months, and you will method weed ferment•t your action. Rbooo «tilNew pupils accepted every day >ap at
Phone 2«. or write for par HUDSON ROADSTER. 1913 medal. CANADIAN CONSERVATOR! OF MUSI 

797t% Yates Street. Special terms durta
Income producing see ma. Ax mlSpruit-Shaw Institute. P« withTOURING.FORD

-and shock el JyH-li ■o, guitar and plane lee-
L Au field, pupil ef 

Signor Magrane. musical Instructor te 
Court of Italy. 13» Slmcoe Street. «7

MANDOLIN.STEWART MONUMENTAL WORKS. LTD G. Clarkson MALLEABLE end «test rat •3.99 per‘•See. 32.99 i 
GeverwmaatMay aadOffice and yard 1917 model. InFORD TOURING. Phone 4939.Jyti-i;Street, near Cei MASON * R1SCH PIANOS soldHigh-Class Ante Painter. HUPMOBILH ROADSTER, la good or terms at Ti> Tates Street SHORTHAND AMDMASSIVE OAK DAVENPORT, upkalstemtT

In real leather, splendid condition ; a 
bargain. y99u Island Exchange. 747

•1» Pert Street (Opp E C Electric 1. STENOGRAPHYVictoria. E V.
Fort Streel jyi 3-L- SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1911 Corel

typewriting.NEW RUBBER ROLLERS fitted te Shorthand.
keeping thoroughly taught. M. A. Marold wringer* * 111 de the work like av

Price, lechamlth. 937 Fort Street. illlan. principal.
OAK BAT JUNCTION-

eet*. underwear, hosiery.33 TEARS ON VANCOUVER ISLAND— end holloa». Phone 7117. 4lliCivil.Stationery.
Mechanical, Gas and Ante Engineer!»» ORGAN Two manuals aadline el ieo4 Wart* stocked.itlng. Art

m Trade
ration. Languages. Aeeeenl SolicitorMALE -1»19 Flrd leek» andFOEFerais*Managejaent. church or hall.' Benedict Bantly. PhoneApply 339 Cook St.

■1/93-311997 Government
OAK ■1BRARTJohn Bartholomew 4 SonsHELP WANTED—FEMALE SALE—Pell very

111 Ear aside Read. $1139. Island Exchanger 741$32$. Phone 99790. Fort Street. J> 23-12Jy»-3i -SELECT" FURNITURE •TOREJ.
73» ned 1119 Pert It 

AxmlBSirr. Wilton end Oriental »m- 
wer Carpet*. Mantel Clocks < Eaglteh 
and French). Nordhelmer. Morris aad 
ether Ptr“*■ —— ,»r>i ■■■!>■• r«.

eSTa

PRESERVING FRUIT-HAVE TOU SEEN THE IDEAL STAGS ■ LIGHTLY USED DROPHBAD 
big reduction*. 131» GovernI» !••<■/ beam. Oeeeeberrlee,Ueed excluetwely by the GaveraCAM 7-

ha«e dally shipment* of04 RL companion 
HIT sale ef ueed eewtaiJy>7-9 pea*, beets, carrots, letti Newpkeee 3193. f*b!*** ,er ran .. i, 1 m 11 .1..1. — W    . .

IH, l,„l■■ DH|«. . li
aad ether makes, from 939stand* for purity sweets and Leek la at 1119 White,"HOE 31 AID Winter, kale, brocoli planta, chriTou getFrench Bordeaux ice cyeam. 

_lb»m only at Ftevenaea'a.
REMIT by Dominion Eapreee money 

If lost or stolon, you get yehr i
~ ha*k.•• - ■■

Bolter iwm ItiEflüw1 TON FÔRP TRUCK, worm drive, tire) 
good all round, fine largf express body 
WÜI null >739. Phone i30R. J-»«

iru-t The Farmers' Produce Herd. 9*1 JhhêâenB,..., to... eei e 1 “ STETSON MATE end?»13Jy23->1 Reg. $9 value* at any et<

Vallly SchodlTEACHER wanted. H«PPK '
•alary 1149 expèrfoace pi 
ply A. Hankln. eecmthryj

MEASURE SUITSSPECIAL TO TOUR
A. M.A real snap.from $«2.39. -------------- --- ■ — g

joues. 1499 Oerernment Ft. 13

J- PRIG HT PIANO and play*G number 
mil*, good coadttle». Apply Box 391. 

imes. . - m»-»

jy«i->
HI 3 Gererahelp for

9439LPhone
QUANTTTTJ/34-9 — 2x12

"DOCK DRILLING and blasting plant. 
Ah forge, anvil, drill*, smith's tool* and 
battery exploder : also number steel bor
rows. concrete skips aad gasoline building
bot». Apply Box 3» 1 . Times_____ jy33-1Î
SINGER SEWING MACHINE SNAPS—1 

ueed machine* to be qq3d. Ad-. Xg •caduc--

panels.VEKEEE windows, deem, interior t$Elph.Jyat-i Cttv or countryoak. etc. The Meere-Whitting-ireful attentSea.
Sawmill. PleaaaatEVANS $4»9%PIANO for $373.

will hold h basket P*ci«-ry. Erlds* h»d Hlll*tde It \AUTOS FOR HIRE
ENLARGERK

convex ch.es at 719
.« - - • •• ------- ' _ -
with convex glaee at *19 TatiFURPHONE rates andAeto

tie vacuum cleaners strut
SMALL GENTS RAMBLER" BICYCLE.deliver and $73 PHQNOGRAPHS for $33. only $ loftrent by day or 

fetch them r* 
trie Ians. Phone

$37.39.hEVER-PASSENGER • «•».mge. Ill Fort Street.' j>33H Pott ruff.
SPECIAL—Ueed Singer hand sewingAUiO KAiPAiRa id-hand bicycle* atSTRONG EOT. H.gh 

wishes employment for 
4149R

FOR chine. In A1 condition, at 713 Tates. 12each, at K31 Johi$39 and
aad beach.phone 739. SINGER BUTTONHOLE MACHINE, worth

The Mechanical Motor 
Works

1994.1999 Oek Bey Am. Phase 9991.
Ex-Lient. H. L Rose. Preadeter. 

Late Werkahee Officer R A • C. IM.T l

aew $399. galas ter $33. at 111* Govern Pianos fromFOR SALE—■!* room* of furniture.UPHOLSTERING—Chesterfield* and «eaev 13 upcottage rentedplate for housekeeplnx;__ .__ _ ... li Gate33KBioughton StreetPhene 1739 R. ■NAPS—A nl Swing Beet 99.39Cleveland bicycle. In te dear at prices ranging fmm $1 andFOR SALE—Gent's English Baby Buggyby Do- IDeluding Singer had White, at IIIgood condition, cheap 1er 
Phone 219711.

Large plate glass mahogany ShowFive

SEWING MACfilNI 719 Tate*.room 'Unite and kit 719 Pert SL TTLDBdLET'S Phone 11)9FOR SALE

PHONE 1090 lealersWANTED—Position aa aaleaman

Timex, or Phone 1179T. FOR SALB -Team homes «nd dr.yJy33’*9Woetholme. If Tan Are ParMmlar. 1»v fa 1319 Wharf.■mjf tori» Juak Agency.YOUNG MAN neat* peelllee in whelemi*i). taller.’OM Ul-DINO tl9|l-191» evei •ra1- Jy23-U
Phene 9979E.

fr"' ^rIT'"r
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MUTT AND JEFF Ordering Breakfast Is a Very Trying Ordeal For the Little Fellow.
1VS». By H. C- 1 

Trad* It.rk he* In Can.

I 1>0WT KMtvJ WHAT TO 
ORDC 6 , BVT 1 6dTTA 
cat iF r uiAajT -re Keep 1

up mv vmewXTFt:
„.A-- kiT'i vee - t 

FISH- BACOM - AiePe'.

wcu. SIC

WHAT LL

Be TH«S 
Meciurfno6

x OowT VUAMT ANY' 
fish on aa* AT, x've^ 
DeciDCD OM THAT.
you aim** Got pi* 
ou THe ®ivl
fab* e* u*» mne

1 A BLAB OF "THAT.

AND t've HAD 
e«6x eueny. 
MeBNiMG 

TH€ W4T 
FounrecM

ycAna !

ALL *\6HT, BRING **€ TWO 
FRVCD e&GSl Apt> V» VARY . 0
thc monotony FRY ONC I r 
eG6 on one s«bc, 
and ONC ON THe 
0TH6R.

•irteria Bails
Adrertisicg Phone No. 1090

I um roe cuniyuD Anree-rtiix.
I Situations Tncant. Situations Wanted. 
I Te Rent. Article* for Sale. Loot or Pound. 
I etc.. l%e. per word per taeerGea. Contract 
I rat** on application.
. Ne advert! 

adverfeemea
___ -,__ • lass than 9»e.

charged for Sees thae

------------- Jttef th.
aa adv»rtl**meat. -------------

J three or Ira* figure* à* en* word. D°
I rnsdie and all ebbrevtatlwe ••

Advertisers who *1 deal re maj 
pile* add re seed te a box at 1 
OHM ..a r.r-.ra-d t. Ih.ir rrl
ai—• A chaff, mi Ik. la m*a. — -----
—.18*

, Birth Natl.Il M par <»—HPY
M.rrl.fnut .«d ra*«r»l N.tlC. 
$2.99 per Insertion.

ky have re- 
The Ttmee 
private ad-

Births, Marriages and 
Deaths

COMING EVENTS
«Continued.*

THE LADIES' AUXILIARY. St. Andrew • 
and' Caledonian Society, regular meeting 
Thursday. July 23. Caledonia Hall. » 
o clock. Members ef Ht. Andrew • and 
Caledonian Society cordlplly Invited.

Jy»-»*
THE LATENT CARD GAME—Parlor Base

ball.
WATERFRONT I.OT for rent at Cordova

Bay. Appt.x 799 Tate*. __ Jy*«-$9

U’OMAN'S Auxiliary to O W. V. A.
Association— Regular bustnaaa meet

ing. Friday. July 28. ht 7.39 p. m. Eaecu^ 
live meeting same date at 7 p. m. Jy2t-99

HELP WANTED—MALE
CVPing I1KBAM —A H—M.K1" VW-

deaux Ice cream creation. Try one nt 
Stevenson's. Jf1**

DIED.
► AW.BfW4N -On .inly ï*. 1929. et her heme. 

2311 Blanehard Street. Naeml. be
loved1 wife of W T Ableaon. In her 
57th year, born In Wellington County. 
Ontario. She leave* to mourn her 
loss, bt aides her husband, one son. Y. 
F Yble*on. of vworla; her mother. 
Mr*. Wra. Copeland. of Okanagan 
Centre, live brother», Samuel. Fred
erick. *.f Okanagan Uentre; Georg*, of 
Saturn* Island: William, of‘Cariboo. 
B. C.; and Charles, of Hault Ste. 
Mark. Cmt.; two sisters. 31 rs. Mu.va- 

MrwCiriWo. B: -Or. end Mta Btal- 
ford, of Hault Ste. Marie. OnL

I Thc funeral will take place on Saturday. 
July 24. at 3.39 P- m.. from the parlera of 
the B. C. Funeral Company, the Rev. Mr. 
Batty officiating. Interment In Rose Bay

1--------Hlfir *grr ^Newport * Avc.. Rtrhard •
Lsurence Btlling*. only eon of Mr. and 
Mr*. R. L. Billing*, aged 3 year* and 
21 day*.

Funeral private, from th|e Thomson 
funeral Horn.. Friday. July 23. at 11 n. m

HAYNES—On July 22. William Haynes, 
late of 1999 Pakington Street, aged 11 
years. He was born in Seven Oak*. 
Kent. England, and came to Canada 
41 year* ago. He I* one of th* surviv
ors. of the Royal Engineer*, having 
come out a* band marner. He leevve 
|o mourn hie loss hi* wldew, 3 eon* 

_ and 3 daughter*.
The funeral will take place on Saturday. 

July 24. at 4 p. m , from the parlors of the 
E. C. Funeral Ce., under the direction of 
the Vancouver and Quadra Lodge. No. i. 
A. F A A. M.. of which he ha* been a 
member since 1944. Interment In Row 
Pay Cemettn ■■■

FUNERAL Niotw r.
McCOT—The funeral of Mr. Leslie McCoy 

will take place to-morrow afternoon at 
* 3.30 o'clock from Knox Church. Stan-

MONUMKNTAL WORKS.

PHILLIPS STONE WORKS—Monument*, 
«aping», etc. Opp. Cemetery. Phon* 4439.

COWING EVENTS

"Diggonisms"
••Saw more and hammer lean'* Dlg- 
gon'*, printer* and stationer*. 1219 
Government Street. Pnper cups for the 

picnic, pint**, spoon*, napkltm. ute.

Buckle &. Neill
ASn-CPMB'N® PRlNT*BS

th* -KSi.iABi.r- ruses
Ph.n. SMI. 1»1« U1...H.M

Employment Service of
Canada

Provincial Government Office 
Cor. Langley and Broughton 

Streeta

ENilI.IKHWOMAX will r.r. tor
•r chlldrm la privât* ham#. Oak Ef. 
Phone 3919T

HIGH-CLASS HOUSEKEEPER, first class 
cook Ilf necessary !. for bachelor or 
bachelors or widower. Apply Boa 347, 
Times 'Iftl-n

MATERNITY NURSE.
care for Invalid. Phone «43:

igagud. would
12M J» 22-11

AUTOMOBILES

PRACTICAL NURSE <dlw 
valid or otharwlee. who 
Apply Bop 347. Tlmop.

la kept
Jyii-u

AUTO REPAIR s« 
739 View Street, 
day plDowo. 333

9339 I

All Cars Guaranteed For 
Thirty Days

Extra easy terme. Rid# while JM w 
• tie down-McLaughlin

SIX. A splendid for In fine ehape. 
DOWN —McLAUOHLIN TOUR
ING. model 14. All wenther top 
end extras. - ——

$139 DOWN—OVERLAND TOURING.
model S3. New ttreo andyornlgh. 

1479 DOWN—OVERLAND TOURING, 
model 1919. In oplendld running

$439 DOWN — GRAY DORT IF* 
C1AL." An extra otrowg m#t*r.
running ffite. __— *

im DOWN—CHEVROLET TOVRIN«* 
late modeL Has kwo thoroughly

in* „ Tooyi«».T

lights, etc.

Cartier Bros.

Wanted Expert Salesman
who ha* bom capable of earning $49 te $34 
per day. Wonderful proposition. Terrt- 
trrrtee for Manitoba. Saskatchewan. Alberta 
and British Columbia now open. Will allot 
excluais* territory to right man. Must 
have $254 cash to Invest and reference*. 
Apply Poet Office Box 2*71. Winnipeg. 
Manitoba

AUTOMOBILES

H, Moore
• lift. 147 Tatee St.

------------ El
FOR SAIF—Overload car. lMt mode! 

owner going away, electric starter and ; 
light*, tire pump attachment , me*

_t‘îî--Pho?g.A;i>Lr ■ - iy—w. A. PITZSR * SONS 444 DueWÜe SL
LYOR SA LE- Ford delivery. In fine shape. 1 phone 9344T. Every deecrtptioe of auto 

perfect running order, ppw tiros, a j

EXPBRIBNUED HAND-IRONBRS and
machine hands. Apply New Method 
1 .sundry. 141» North Park Street. Jy23-9

help wasted.

rAl^BDONlA DANCE held every haturday

as. sas»
DON T ronajcT ,h._ Hnjurr rjra H.._DUX 1 gvoMif» — —---- —

dred every FrHay In tne A. > P. Hall 9i
DON'T FORGET-Prince»» Alexandra. D.

M O KL. le holding » progressive 599 on 
Thurediv, 22nd. at 1.39 sharp. In orange 
Hall. C&srtney Street. Bring your 
friends and have e real good time. Ad- 
m Melon 83c.__________ ________

G* ni..ni41 .« Cordova Bey, Saturday. 
“4th P Tnlly-hos leav# Foreatora' Hall. 
Broad street, at 1.34 p. m. sharp. 
far* 73c. -Ji-*
uii'CAUKEK. No. 1. 699 ••* . •ocJ*1^*1

7.7-
Admission 2Sc. Tubs Oek _ Bay

AROMATIC COD LIVER OIL with
Dtuct of MxIt prevent* cough* end 
<m!d*. $1.49 at Fnwcett's Drug Store.

1 439. - *
PAT yoer out-of-towa

■melon Bxpre#» money order* 
dollar* co*t* »hres cento________ .

3ATURDAT SPEC^ALf-Cakeo.|____ | fruit.
See window»

WANTED- Reliable gene 
adult*, evening* frat

al

family. Phone *•< RL"'
YOUNG GIRL wanted, few hour* mornings 

to aeslst with heuaework. Tel. 421SK.
 7 Jy22-4

SITUATIONS WANTED

•Jy»3-I4

IIJANTID—Position a* automobile sa lee- 
i V man or mechanic* by ex-R. A. F. 
flying officer, with flret-clae* experience 
in each. Apply Box 357. Times. j>.'4-!4

Phone» 3991 »»d 312*.

LACAILLE’S 
Motor and Vulcanizing 

Service Station
Fixed Bates.

FORD and Old Country 
Car Specialist!

VULCANIZING IN ALL ITS 
BRANCHES

Orrai raratira Hi ral TUra Cgraras-

raw mu mai «uru
Island Auto Livery
KOLTSRMAN 1909. P*E 

CARS FOE MIBB WITHOUT 
DRIVERS.

Dodge». Over lands and Farda. 
Sp*c2*i Rates for Up-Island Trips, 

it HUM» EC. VKWh E. C

‘Phone Your 
Classified Ads

For tbe con
venience of classi
fie d advertisers 
Tbe Times bas in
augurated a .new 
system in this de
partment. In fu

ture. all transient classified 
advertisements will be abso
lutely on a cash-in-advance 
basis, but all those adrâr- 
tisers who cannot conven
iently come to The Times of
fice may phone in their ads, 
and The Times Want Ad Boy 
will immediately call for the 
money. This will avoid 
book-keeping charges, and at 
the same time place every 
advertiser within easy reaeh 
of The Times offiee.

Shell Garage, Ltd. -
Ht woe ef Expert Repair»
Phono 1493—973 View BA

Nash
Trucks and Can
Uwo-Tow and Two-Tow.

Elect, te i«bfw a fid starter, 
automatic locking differ
ential The Ideal tree»

---------- fcr wH guiMlHi^ iél ~M-----------
overrated truck under
prised. bet a sturdy truob 
hi a moderate prion

USED CARS FOR THIS WEEK. 
Here I» something worth leehtag lute. 

• a Elgin Fie. all good tiro», a fine
cur; com 92.499 sow...............  $1.399

1 Mcl«ae«hlm Matter 1 IM9 model, all 
cord tire*, spot light aad bumper» 
In first -rlxa* rendition 91.199

Nash SI*. 1919. In perfect condition, re
painted. all »*W tilde A eexp for 
quick sale at »*.399

Ford Delivery, good body, repainted In
fine shape .................................... ••

Naab »ls. 1919. In good order, good
tir«e. nr................................... $3.999

Russell Truck. Ideal for the farmer A 
give away at............... $494

Day and Night Service
Cull and look around.

‘ FOR SALE 
MISCELLANEOUS

-Highland uniform, suitable 
Ircee belle. Apply Box 219.

Jy2313
FOR MALE- Ho»boat. 29 feel, would make 

a safe boat for the beach. Uaweew». 
Beetheui* Phone 1443 IT

Millwood and Kindling
Price* Delivered Within City Ltmi»w
Ft eve length, pér cord ............ •...94,79
Kindling, per cord  .................19.39
Bleehe. per eerd  ............ ................. 91.94

send Cash le with Oifi - «il Save 1 
Per Cord.

CAMERON LVMRwe rn

Sidney Wood Yard
MILLWOOD. BLOCKS. KINDLING.

FOUR - FOOT SLABS.
Happy Valley Millwood, seasoned. No 

•alt water- Good as fir cord wood. 
Phone 3S79L for prices.

P. T. TAPSCOTT. 12

DRINK OF PURITY made from 
and root*, botanic stout, hop ale. i 
beer. Phone 4*2. Mctorla E

3-TON PACKARD TRUCK. In excellent 
condition, fitted with lumber traitor. 
Price 13.999 Or will mil truck and 
trailer separately. In stock for Immedi
ate delivery. 3-l«in Packard truck, now.

THOg plimlet.

Broughton Street, Victoria. E. C.
Jy3l-8l

"ARCADIA" 9-HOLE RANGE, with water
front an.l gaa rang* attached. In Al
•r«»r. UM ,-ompl.i.- l..«d 
747 Fort Street._________________ if”'»

BOX TOP MACHINES at $14. $13. $1*. at 
1319 Government. _ *■»

BIG SNAP in 
ment Street.

ENAMEL AND BRASS FULL SIZE BED.
spring and mnttroe*. Just Ilk# new; the 
lot •:« ;». Island Exchange. .47 F*rt 
Street. Jy-3 **

B. C. Land 4. Investment 
Apncy, Limited

GOOD HOMES. 
1Z)W PRICE)» 
GOOD TERMS

•3.999—7 ROOM BUNGA1X>W at 
corner of Government and Mime»* 
Street*, with lot 79x129. Modern 
conveniences^ Easy terms.

$8.199—IN THE FAIRFIELD EM> 
TATE, modern. 9-rwom bungalow. 
Just off Mom Street and close to 
car Une end -sea. Lot 44x199. 
Good basement and a garage. 
Term* to suit.

$3.259—BURNSIDE ROAD—A 9- 
room. modern bungalow, good 
bawemont and modern conveni
ence*. Let 47x231. At the rear 
Of this property 1* a two-room 
dwelling always rented and *uf- 
fU lent to enter the taxe*. $459 
cash will handle.

4-room, modern dwelling with 
full 1 hi arment end furnace. Lawn, 
shad* trues and garden High 
situation, overlooking city. Con 

i veulent to Hillside car. $1,399 
cash.

$1.999—ON MAT STREET (west end 
of the streeti—A 7-room, entire
ly modern dwelling with base
ment. furnace and garage, built- 
in feature». $2.694 can remain on 
mortgage.

JAMES BAT—^At $2.399. at-room, 
modem dwelling on South turner 
Street, and let 49x11*: fruit and 
shade tree»: within 19 minutes 
walk of post office. $349 cash.

PARLOR BASEBALL GAME—Just ont
; nl7-li

PHOTO AND PICTURE PRAMBS— Large
lock to choose from, 719 Tates. 1 : 

PHONE 4399 to hare your suit» el

IMPORTANT
SUBDIVISION
ANNOUNCEMENT

WE ARE PIECING on the market 
within the next few day* approxi
mately 299 »vree of the Hayward 
farm, overlooking Elk Lake sn-l 
I'ordov* Ba> . A larg' portion of 
the property fronts on the paved 
East Saanich Road. Thc whole Is 
wUhln ewey reach of the city, being 
about etgnt mlloa oui The lots 
range In Mae fro» - H acres up. 
and nr* moat suitable for the 
growrmr wf wmnW fruits and poul
try raising. A •■«'«* Portion of 
the land -4» «soutient for straw 
Berrien. It I* proponed to leave a 
right-of-way through the property 
by which wwler can b? brought 

^ from Elk I^ike for the use of 
residents In I hi» subdivision. 
Prices range from $113 per acre, 
and very reasonable terms raft be 

. - -a- Blueprint* of the property 
can be seen at our offices and we 
shall be pFaecd. *t «BV Umr. to 
take prospective purchaser* to 
view the property.

B. C. Land 4 Investment 
Agency, Limited

e*.wrara iftt.
922 Government St. Phone III.

BDUCMTIONAL—FRENCH AND SPAN* 
ISH—Exceptional advantage* for deli
cate children and young person* of re
finement. amongst the henlthleot our- 
reundlngs All farm luxuries; also bath
ing. boating, fishing In calm water». In 
aa Ideal locality. Lesson* In French.

»mlsh. music end pointing. French and 
gll»h cooking. Apply Mesdames 
Routines end Gonanloo de Varo (of Bor

deaux). the White He us*. South Sell 
Mrlag MhHt......  — aS-4f

MUSIC

FOR SALE 
MISCELLANEOUS

fOootlu 10» i.

SET OF SAILS, brand «»*.. suitable for
3» ft aah bent or 44 ft. auxiliary, aleo 

wire rigging. Price reasonable. Apply 
Harding. 14 Promis Block, Government gi.

JT33-I».

îT sur iv iFather English TRuww75hiy
$JZ »9. Island Exchange. 747
■ Z X Jy39*13

• DRAWER DROP-HEAD FBWTMG K3-
«*H INK. light runslag;: spec ini. $39. 71»
Yntjfc- U
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City, Suburban and Country Real Estate—Houses, Lots and Acreage for Sale and Wanted
E. E. HeathOwn Your Home P. R. Brown Brett Si Ker, LimitedLearning, Bros., Limited Pemberton St Son mi Douglas Street.SWINERTON Small Bungalow For Sale1114 Breed Street. Telephone'41.

DALLAS ROAD — BEAUTIFUL 
WATERFRONT HOME on a fine 
corner w,ith uninterrupted view 
of the Strelte and mountalna 
Basement with full cement floor. 
FIRST CLASS HOT WATER 
HBATING SYSTEM, laundry tuba, 
etc. On the flret fleer: Drawing 
room overlooking the sea, with 
oak floor, beam colling, hullt-lu 
features dining room elmlUr: 
c unmpdi >ue kitchen with gas laid 
on. pass pantry; attract!*e den. 
Upstairs are three large bedrooms 
and balcony, which could be u»*d 
ns * sleeping porch ; large bath* 
room with separate toilet. Charm
ing garden well stocked with rones 
end flowers of all kinds, vege
tables. raspberries, loganberries, 
etc. This house was built by day 
labor and of the very best ma
terials. SACRIFICE PRICE. ON 
TERMS, $1,600. EXCLUSIVE 
SALE.

FAIRFIELD—SNAP IN A T- 
ROOMED HOUSE close to car 
and sen. Large living room with 
open fireplace, built-in bookcase, 
panelled walls, beamed celling: 
dining room with built-in buffet; 
pass pantry end kitchen. Up
stairs are, 4 good bedrooms, bath
room and toilet, all good fittings. 
Cement basement and -Apt sir

Financial and Inour- Pembertop Building.
ACRES. South Saanich, only eightnnce Agent, Beal Batata. Fiasse!el and lawOOROB—I rooms. In rood repair. 

• II modern, with hath, hot %i.d 
cejd water, light. eeptH? tank, 
good basement with furnace. Urge 
Tot. Ill fenced, low taxes. Price 
12.104 ; ISO# cash, balance to suit.

OAK RAY—I-room, new and mod
ern cottage, with open fireplace, 
bath and toilet. 2 fine lots In gar
den and fenced, good view. Jjst 
eff po*ed street; lew taxes «taxes 
cwlv in per let». Price 11.250. 
terms

OAK BAY—7-room, new end mod
ern residence, complete with hot 
water heating, hardwood floors, 
large granite fireplace, beam 
ceilings, built-in effects. 4 bed
rooms (2 down and * upstairs'. 
Bedrooms ere largo *w ,M“ 
clothes closets I-ai 
Inns st olds and roar.

41% Fort Street. nn nuni.n, T
City HelL • ■•^7ANDPhone 1074.1U3 Breed Street. to school and B. C.road,FinancialEstate. Electric. There to a feur-MomMUSGRAVEInsurance Agents. -leered, bai-cottage.

This•«ce can be anally cleared.U eo.i flve-HILLSIDÉ ___ _ ---
I bungalow Is one of the 
slues In this district, end 

--------- can recommend. It cen
taine small hall, living room with 
archway leading to the dining 
room, built-in bookcases, open 
fireplace, penciled walls and chine 
cabinet; two bedrooms with 
clothes closets on this floor: also 
kitchen and pantry. The base
ment is full else and cemented. 
Lot 10x120 and backs |o a Une. 
This home Is In flrst-cUas condi
tion and would not necessitate 
one spending anything on paint.

91.100—FAIRFIELD—Owner has 
Just foreclosed on mortgage and 
Is only desirous of (retting hie 
money out. therefore you are not 
paying a speculative price for this 
six-roomed home. It contains 
large living room, open fireplace, 
with sliding doors to dining room: 
kitchen, built-in cabinets: three 
bedrooms and bathroom, full else 
basement. This home overlooks 
the Straits end mountains. Meet 
reasonable terms can be arranged.

11,000—BROOKE STREET—Here 
is another foreclosure and of 
splendid value. Containing els 
rooms; living room, open f!re
plete: dining room, panelled
walls; kitchen, built-in features; 
bathroom and one bedroom on this 
floor: on the second floor are two 
bedrooms with clothes closets. 
Come end make us an offer on 
terme. 1 think H Is within your

14.750—JUST ON THE BORDER 
OF OAK BAY—This eta roomed 
bungalow Is absolutely one ofthe 
béât offering In this district, and 
I am quite sure you have net seen 
It. It has pleasant surroundings

M a splendid proposition for any-9HOAL BAY WATERFRONT— 
Beautifully situated a ad well- 
built residence of t rooms, stand
ing on let SSxIll. running down 
to the sea. private and secluded, 
with magnificent view af the 
«traits and th* mountains The 
rxtsrter of the house Is of stucco, 
the Interior Is well planned end 
finished with drawing room and

91.410—FAIRFIELD—Bungs lo* of 
» rooms, situate In a very desir
able locality. Entrance hell, liv
ing and dialng rooms panelled 
end beamed, open fireplace, haid- 
woed floors. Dutch kitchen and 
8 bedrooms: full cement basement 
and stationary tube. Easy terms

416 Fort Street. contemplating going IsWinch Bldg.,
•mall fruits and poultry.

Four.ROOMED. MODERN BUN94.444. easy terme. OA LOW on Ash StreetACRES. South Saanich. Fort Street. Let 17x121Ftnleyeôn Arm end basement. Fries IU01and B, C. all elElectric.
Offer This young orchard. •mall h<We Can mil fruitslenrtld

only 94,244. u
Lovely Home Fortg from maindining room Oak. Just eff theACRES.entrance hall, each room com

manding a fine view of the 'see 
and maakatalne. The house alee 
contains den. five bedrooms and 
bathroom with tiled floor. Nearly 
all the rooms are panelled, with 
breamed ceilings, built In buf(et 
In the dining room and bookcases 
In the drawing room. Hot water 
healing evetem throughout. An 
excellent cement basement with 
first-class storerooms, wash tuba 
and all modern conveniences 
t la rage with cement floor. The 
house le .tastefully furnished with 
Waring"a goods Price without 
furniture. 910.544; With furniture. 
• 12.444.

MAD IRON STREET—«even-room
house, bungalow design, standing

, on lot s:xl9>. surrounded by mag
nificent oak trees and very ftn« 
garden, with 10# ft. ef lawn at the 
back. The foundation Is of cement, 
with basement fiber three-quar
ters cemented, hat air furnace. 
Three large bedrooms with built- 
in dressing table, wneb-hand basin

JAMES BAT.
42.410—BUNGALOW of I rooms. In 

excellent condition, open flrtp.eee. 
2 bedrooms, pert cement base
ment. good garden, close to Par
liament Buildings.

does to school aid
all excellent fruitOnly $4,700

chicken houses, small fruits, ate.
Day Sl BoggsOnly 14,300. t<

«4.000. If IV» • house, a lei nr aA FULLY MODERN. 7-ROOMED 
HOUSE, near Central Park and 
within the half-mile clrsle; houna 
comparatively new and In first- 
class condition, consists of double 
entrance hall with oak vl'lsre. 
nice large parlor, very brlgnt end 
attractive dining roon. with 
built-in buffet : both these rooms 
here been newly decorated. good 
steed kitchen, pass pantry with 
bine, shelves, glass cupboards, 
etc.; laundry with n good gas 
range; front and hack stalrwave 
finished In eak; 9 very large, 
bright bedrooms with roomy 
clothes closets: bath and two sep
arate toilets; full cement heef- 

, ment with good furnace. Let 4*X 
154 to a lane, nice lawn and gar
den. chicken house end run. Only

will po> you to call at my efl
Real Estate and liand get particulars of our llstluga

BAT—4-JAMES ACREAGE.
IK ACRES In bearing orchard, 

spplee. peers, plums, prunes and 
cherries, small cottage, stable and 
chicken house, ample supply of 
water, close to school, store and 
station. A comfortable heme In a 
good locality. Price 9S.204, terms.

Three motor care at your service.large lot. Phone SO. «1» Fort ELcottage on
E. E. Heath

HOLLYWOOD—4-room. 1211 Douglas Street.fireplace.
for furnace.
let In garden end lawn

TO LBT—MISCELLANEOUS•Hi, 1H from
Prit. li.lM, term.

modern residence, complete with 
hot water heating, hat d wood 
floors billiard room with flro-

«ece. beam ceilings, built-in si
de, 4 bedrooms: large lot w*th 
gx* age end cement driveway : high 

location with fine marine view. 
Wee 94.740. terms. «

*2*TÜOU*ï. fer reot._ Apply «30 AlphaGORDON HEAD.
■trest. orPhone 6474Y.ef 9 acres, fromFRUIT FARM

Here Is a Snap ETO R AO B-^Concrst •which a good revenue can be made
•14 View SL PIMM 444. MPlanted Inon capital Investment.

LIVESTOCK AMD POULTRYgather with mall fruits, rhubarb 
Comfortable heme 

necessary outbuild- 
view unexcelled.

and Asparagus.
of ft ■ UT JOUI, HATCHING »

pete»» rUM. from ■ 
'»» rum. til 1>^1M Ko» 4.

first-class material sad workman-.kl.   —... * akfl- - * — — - •was put into this residencePrice 914.M4, terms. In dressing ream. Large bath
room with tiled floor and finished 
In whltp enamel. Drawing room 
has magnificent chipped granite 
fireplace; dining room panelled, 
elth built-in buffet end beamed 
celling.

the house Is as good to-day 4.4 ACRES, within 4% rating of 
City Hell, all cleared and In crop 
of wheel and clover, crop about 
ready to cut and worth easily 
•300. situated In flret-clans local
ity, with good roads, water, elec
tric light, phone, etc. Price only 
•454 per sere; terms. 1-1 cash, 
balance I. 1 and I years at «%.

Cory Si Power This In Sas when It wee built.GORDON HEAD 
WATERFRONTAGE.

« ACRES. In high state of cultiva
tion. with good bearing orchard, 
also chicken houses end runa 
This Is In the most select part of 
the d.strict. Price «4.400. Terms.

CANARIES. |S the pair. Phene 4430X.
•r at 137 Buel by street. * -------

T^OR SALE— 34 R 
* chickens, chicken 
ting. Phans 1441R;.

good buy at 94,744.
1214 Douglas StrsaL

IslandTw# Phenes. 1444 and •«*«. >p end wire net-WB TTAVB A CLIENT wl 
a small 4-roomed cetticonvenientlyand plenty of roam on either aède. ne es or Loan ill pavIt contains living ream, open fire

ny Solfloors of flret-clans fir Ml— _ - 
lehed The house was built by 
day labor end no expense spared 
to make It a comfortable home. 
Owner leaving elty end desires 
quick sale. Price 44.544.

cash up ta about 12,Place, beamed celling; dialog 
room, panelled walls, beamed 
celling: Dutch kitchen with all 
modern conveniences There ere 
two nice bright bedrooms with 
closets In each. Bathroom all fin
ished In white enamel. Den with 
burlspped walls and beamed cell
ing. Full else basement, boarded, 
hot air furnace. This bungalow 
Is In splendid condition and one 
would not have to spend anything 
on re-painting. Terms

CALL AND SEE US.
your listing. PHIL WIN POULTRY PLANT.

149-114 Moon EL
irSZUv1,154—A VERY CHOICE, 4- 

ROOMBD BUNGALOW, clow to 
•troet car and In a good district. 
Modern In every reepect Lot 
50x11» to g lane, exceptionally 
tine garden and e good chicken 
run. Half cash and balance ar
ranged. We can recommend this 
as a good buy.

IJ 60 — SPLENDID 5-ROOMED 
Strsaitinr. wire hot w.iir
heat, garage, close to sea and 
handy to town. Lot 57x110. This 
house was originally built for a 
contractor for his own use. and 
Is a good buy in every respect.

YOUR HOUSE AND FURNITVHB 
SHOULD BE INSURED.

LET US QUOTE YOU RATES.

WATERFRONT.

Pemberton Sl Son1 ACRE, an Portage tub Just off WASTED
mmoellameouo

AC* ZAO*.
SOUTH SAANICH—1. I>»r<wl. «I Yes, There’s a Reason 

"re* Mrs. Wardale
• namo with a reputation, who wll!

Value Extraordinary y Real Estate 
^ Insurance

WINERTON14 acres and larger.
lend Is cleared and has water

Price lioo per acre, u THE MANCHESTER ANDROAD SECTION.$8.00 Per Acre MUSGRAVEef theNEAR CEDAR HILL. •all and buy anything.end Dougina Street. A healthy z? £*"'** **«•* «+ACRl main read.ANNUM FOB S YEARS district ta live In. Close te three 93.144—A SPLENDID 4-ROOM 
HOUSE, large living room with 
fireplace, 2 faW Meed bedrooms 
large kitchen, bath and toilet, full 
else basement, situate on one-haif 
acre of land, dose In. The lot 
• lone Is worth considerably more 
then this price. Very reasonable 
terms can be Bad.

#44 EC call at 141 Part Itraoccar lines, the Centennial Met he-
a bit af It good land. Price III diet Church and a large modem Ones tried always couvlaesd.Phone ff«Lgives you title teACRHAtiS—We have several choice

r:es of acreage which we would 
glad to show you et any time.

per acre, on terms. This Is a 7-roomfor berry growing or poultry relata» -bungalow only 51% yearn old.
DON’T HESITATE—Phone 8444 IfNO INTEREST IS CHARGED. have any furniture for sole.WB HAVB A CLIENT looking fer built entirely of kiln dried lui

iaII Improved farm who will The reception hall, parlor and offer
pay up to 110.000. and we wMl be Island Exchange. T4TfurnishedRENT—6-reomed.

For Sale—Special Snap Streetpleased te receive listings. (with fireplace), have panellingRudlln railing develapi and beaming ef superfine finish A,Bungalow Snap
A «-ROOM. MODERN BUNGALOW, 

in first-cleee shape, with large 
lot Price ll.oeo, with 1210 cash 
and balance at 130 per menth. 
which includes the Interest

91,004—ONE OF THE VERY
NICEST BUNGALOWS In the 
city, containing 4 beautiful rooms 
artistically decorated. Living 
room, which le large. In panelled 
with cedar; bath and toilet have 
the beet of fixtures. At the front

end workmanship. ONLY 91.U4. New Method Cleaners
• 4 Ml Ye ten Street dver White Luaeh. 

Preasing and Repairing Well Done.

ner ef builtA, W, Jones, Ltd.B, G, Robinson Si Co,
414 B C. Permanent Loan Bldg.

also downstairs there are OAK BAY DISTRICT.sewing room, brli it wide kitchen. MODERN. 5 ROOMED BUNG A-separate bath ai toilet: u peintre.Established 1444. LOW. built-in features, let 41tl34.three large airy bed reams with cemented bai taxes 133 perclothes presses and linenPhene 1M. 1403 Breed SL there In a conservatory or sleep-IK. KMAh Th* In, la- U<1 :A -n«m.Cell and Invest Ins ta annum, fullyfull cement basemanL.
; goad lut WMl

pnimw,
wanted. piS.’Tm.™"*"»eentatlve en the ground will gladly citiesstationary tubs; •43 Fort.her of fruit trees. We ran «her-shew you ever the lead. «1.440 cash. balance ts ar-Clear rage. Exclusive 

ledlate pc a session. HOUSEHOLD NECHE81T11Reasonable ter ma Charles F. Eagles
111 Sayward Black. Phene

Homes Below Cost
SPECIAL BARGAIN — BEACON 

HILL PARK—«-roomed. fullv 
modern, 3 bed rooms upstairs and 
bethrvora end 1 down: extra large 
dining room opening Into large 
parlor; good hall and clonk room;

91.144. 441 Bast to a 
Buy or mu

Phans ST4S.
H. G. Dalby Si Co,Carlin Realty -NORTH PARK ST near the4941- aaytbfng from a teacup tocomer af Quadra Street, 4

uteef walk te the City Hall. Coast Builders and «14 View. Opp. Spencer a
In • splendid l-i111 Jenee Building. MONEY TO LOAN.

Brokers, Ltdlet 64x144 of ex
cellent garden son Let nlene te perty.

Sell Your4M Dim hak lit Homes Our Specialtyfull cement basement and furnace. 
For quick sals only 15.444. Bx-

SHOAL BAT—«-roomed, modem

If yau are putting eff the buying Clothes totmrmunsHKD housesef »eur heme until Fall
Griffith Co, Sh?w & Co,Strickland, Swain Si 

Patrick
lew prism by FaU will be at FOB RSNT- -Flve-i91.744—A NEAT LITTLE HOME. I

miles from the city, clem te ear.Phew 1441. is. living reera With FOR SALE—3-roomed cottage, map.it. clem to sea. •14» HêghvWw St. JyHdt
Buy Now—9ffH-------w-----------------------------

«HAWNI9AK -LA KB- SASOAIW- 
«-roomed bungalow with all mod
em conveniences. witer laid on. 
within a few yards of Lake, cleee 
tentai* -----
lead, 
atvely.

first-clam land. ever 34 ptekt LOW RENT-414. 434 Princess Ave-un nan i—fit. s.
wtiw: t twnhg. ni.bearing and numerous______ _____________________ 111 (MU.

chicken houses. 11.746.
I LOTS. Victoria West, each, fits. 

| 1 ACRE at the Gorge, $•#•.

1414 Breed Street. tin4H ACRES. Within 264 yards ef the 
water and well protected from
all winds. Fine garden.''36 fruit
trees, small fruits. 4-room house,
stable and chicken houses. Price

FOR JU1ILS44.Here Is a bungalow that will mit ORTH QUADRA—7-room house, hot 
water heated, |25 month. Apply K 

Heath, 1212 Dougins Ft reel. Jy24-ll
For the Home Seeker QUARTER MIL* FROMHOT WATER HEATED, clem

(SATURDAY SPECIALS—Cakes. 
~ chocolates and randy. Km wl 

1121 Oovernment Street. ™ estnolme.

ts the sea. consisting ef five large43.244. Exclu.
bright rooms, reception hell, pantry

SNAP—New. 6-roomed, furnished cottage.
Prospect Lake (north shore », boat and 

modern conveniences: beautiful sandy
beach, waterfront lot ; house cast 12.200.

d. For quick turnover 41.866; 
Apply Box 363, Times. Jy22-I«

ell In beautiful STATIONElectric The City BrokerageFARM-LAKErfOAN dltlon Thin is ALL BOTTOM landleun. BSQUIMALT—Just outside the efty J£L}*iter front. about 3 acres sf7 ACRES'—In e fine part of OOR limits, wall situated, WANTED—Old silver.and many other built-in features, iillstde suitable fer A. T. ABBEY.•lepfilgDON Every foot modem bungalow.HEAD. ..-^...4 Mnltarr orgood lawn, large lot. •ere let. fenced.•oil. with fine clay sub-soli, el and up-te-dete 144 Union Bank Bldg.low and outbuildings Phone 611.the best gardens In the city, chicken 1464 cash.A fine building site.Ten acres additional can9fW Oov t St Phone 1747.bourne, good garage. Houe# le new Railway track gem throughPrim 14,644.magnifb ent Price HUE BIGGEST FURNITURE 
VANS (motor) In town, eh 
The He ret y Storage Ce.. Ltd.
Night phone 4354L. __________

«-BOOMED HOUSE to rent, on------
Phone Stanbrook'a Bakery.

MOVINGbe’ had for 4560 h pai/.t»d.14.154. on terms. he^cotner^ JB5 ■«*Bagshawe & Co shipped out at medltlee. Victor 
Wofka, Phone 716. 
Will mil at any mi

the very lowest cost by he*-166 ACRES—One of the finest Isl
and farms, situated dose to the 
railway, and with a fine view of 
the water. BV*KY ACRE FIRST- 
CLASS SOIL Eighty acres new 
In crop, balance logged off and In

Pxeture. Building» complete,
roperty fenced and cross fenced.

—*------ *---------- ------------1. b* sold, and
LK8S THAN 

Full partie»-

541 JehiHAPPT VALLEY-924-129 Hayward Bldg lag s spur put In fer load 6-ROOM HOUSE. new. Bill-ton 
Estate, off Quadra, big let. fruit 
trees, chicken house, excellent 
•oil : 41.456. terms.

FAMILY HOUSE. 7 rooms, stable 
«bout 1 acre land. Esquimau 
*°**-;- original price wee
• 16.666; 91,444.

about 1 acre cleared, The wood alone shouldpoultry house, and grew tore than the total WANTED—Ran<Place.Carlin Realty lVrk».",*»3ismall terms of 4144 ■ Stove Store.fer only II.S64fruit. balance 4. 11 and II SI4-U-7 rooms. 434 Day A•4 BEACH PRIVIMRS. M. CARLIN. Boggs. 424 Fort itreet Phene 34.Do You Want BUY east-eff clothing, furniture. 
«7; ?<Lvee> •wrythlng. FM-
•41 Jehueon SL Phone Sill. ||

Meuse «S6L «164 Office. • -ROOMED HOUSE to rent; kitchen rant
llqe and other furniture.

E. White & Sons til Caledonia Jysa-14tlon, for sale.• 166 PER ACRETimber Lands, ranglni
msoHLLAiraouslars at the office.limita ?lion» or email works I “«r tUHNiUHEU H0U6BS14» Pembttrten Block.Farm Lend or Acreage ROYAL FINANCIAL CORP-. LTD.

«64-411 B C. Permanent Bldg
W E. McIntyre. Local Mgr. HOUSE TO RENT Henry Street, end fur 

nlture f«»r sale Phone «734L. JyJ7-l1
Good I^»te neer Cedbore Bay Met el? Southall—The Stove King92.244—A FOE SALE—LOTScomfortableSurveying or Timber Cruising? Strickland, Swain & 

Patrick
roomed bungalow on two large 
lots, near Quadra Street School, 
It contain» living room with open 
grate, m# bedrooms with bath
room between, and e very con
venient kitchen; full elsed base- 
meat- Terms. «464 down end bal
ance arranged.

CLIENTS, with good cash pay
ments. waiting for • and «- 
rsomed bungalows. .Pimm mall 
or plions listings at once.

MODERN, furnished, 4-roomed house, with •Sl Pew StreetIWO LOTS on Burnside Read. fre«* 
title; the two IS46 cash or 1444 term* 

ions 2416. or 1112 Hillside A vs ..............
furnace and laundry tube,Fire. Life. Aecldent. Automobile or 

Marine? Big etnek ef new end needBox 374, Times.J>24-45Close in Snap [to LET—6-roomed, furn
.__ Apply 144 Dalian Rond.
16 MONTH —Pleasant an 
furnished cottage, every 
venlence. Call 1168 1

'• take rnur eld Wove in trade, malmHOUSE* FOR SALEReel Estate and Insurance. It nay range, mera andJri«-»4
If It's ta do withA Nice Home?

Full 2-Storey 9-Roomed comfortablyEIGHT HOUSES.1216 Douglas St. Phone 6497-If so. HELMCKEN STREET Southall • stoves satisfy.*furnished or without, 
trees, two lots, scrv- 
OHpbant. 1644 Pnrx 

fltf-16

See us. w# will try end pit basement, fur- Mason Street.modern bungalow. House, Close In with ga^ige.
Snap price 12^46, FOR BALE EVERYWHERE—Parlor Baee-• 1,444 cash, balance on mortgage. Boulevard. ROOMS, on Fowl Bey waterfront, fur

nished. except linen. Apply 424 Vancou
ver Street.

•17-«IGore Si McGregor, Ltd.
B. C. Lend Surveyors. Engineers and 

Timber Cruisers.
Chancery Chambers.

I angle y gt., Victoria. Phone 2444.

>R HALE—Direct from„ -----  owner, ther-
-L oughlv comfortable, unpretentious 
cottage containing 7 sunny rooms, pass 
pantry, linen and other roomy cupboard», 
cement basement and excellent furnace 
open fireplace, wide veranda, standing In 
nearly half an acre of secluded garden and 
young-orchard, with beautiful country out
look; quarter of a mile front cars, bathing 
beach and whops, close to links. In perfect 
order throughout clear till* end no skele
tons: the sort of heme to suit Old Country 
gentle people. Care of Post Office Box 
1642, VtoUr’r " ....................

THE FAMILY MAN these days will 
look ahead In the purchase of a 
home. Car fares at 7c. a ride will 
be quite • consideration to him. 
The house we advertise to situated 
only 16 minutes’ walk from the 
city, near Central School and 
High School, has lot 6*xlll. large 
garage, fall cement basement, fer- 
nace and toilet; kitchen, pantry, 
laundry tube off the kitchen, dln- 
Ing room panelled, back and front 
sitting rooms, open fireplace, hall, 
on first floor: 4 good elsed bed
rooms with clothes cleee ts (out
side windows i. both end separate 
tellet, sleeping porch and hack 
porch on second floor owe large 
bedroom and hex room In attic. 
ls»t laid out In ln*n and garden 
Paved street. Price 14.446, terms.

•1RKNB"42.446—FOWL BAT—Marine view, 
.'.-roomed, modern bungalow,
basement, garage, large let

• 3.666—MITCHELL STREET. Oak
Bay way, 4-roomed bungalow.

• 3.856 —ST A DACON A PARK. Just
opposite. «-roomed. modern
house, built-in features, furnace, 
cement basement.

94,246—OAK BAY—«-roomed, mod
ern bungalow, choice residential 
district, beamed, panelled, fur
nace. garage.

Terms on nil.

Dressmaking, suite • spoolsU]
J. Weaver

•« lill 114 Pemberton B 
H4»( Estate and Insurance.

Campbell Bros, .
Phene 1474. 1447 Government Sl

f UiatiSüAi# su il

IN PRIVATE HOUSE, st Willows Beach.
with single lady, 4 furnished rooms, 

modern, with use of kitchen and linen, for 
August end September, close to car; |44
a month Phone S999L.____________ Jy24-I4
LELAND APARTMENTS—One furnished

suif. Phone 4187.

Jacob Aaronson’s
NMW AND SBQOND-MAND STORE

92.144- BUNGALOW. 4 reams, hath, 
pantry, fireplace, large basement» 
fine garden, large let. chicken 
house and run. within lift-mils 
circle, near enr: •••# cash, bal
ance easy. Clear title.

91.144— COTTAGE, 5 rooms, bath, 
near High School and car: ••?• 
cash handles. Immediate poeeee-

Jy22-»4
Some Good Buys NICELY FURNISHED FLAT. 3 rooms, 

range, gee. all modern convenience», 
ground floor. Phone SftU. Jy37-I4

Jy94-26
Nice Oak Bay Home POUR-ROOMED, 

prettily situated 
in quiet rielghb 
den. price 41.34 
Times fer furtl

MODERN BUNGALOW, Yu LET—Completely furnished frontoff SaanichBUNGALOW. built-in adults enly M*4 Tarant.bookcase. buffet. cedar lined 
wardrobe In bedroom», polished 
fir floors, piped fer furnace, fnii 
cement **eeement. living room he# 
panelled walls, beamed retttmg. 
tiled bathroom: let «4x1X6. Tb«« 
to • cosy home. Price 44. «*6 
terms to af ranee.

A COST COUNTRY JfOMJB with x 
rooms bath and toilet. b»-em«n*h 
open fireplace, about I acres of 
land, fruit trees »id small frulta. 
Price »3.146.

COMFORTABLE 4-ROOM COT
TAGE. with hath end toilet, eed 
4 lots 44A1S4 each.. Pries only

Used TentsR, B, Punnett Si Ce. UMfUXNISHKD SU1TK»$46# cash. Box 371.
particulars.modern. 14-ROOMED "OUSE. Good CondiUen.ENGLISH COTTAGE PIANO. 

Will sell 1194. Apply Phone 
-Jy22-i7

GRAND

*ti«r;
•$ Pemberton Blech. Phene 1244. heating.

J, Morison Maclachlan
Stobart Bldg . Tatee St

Phene 714».

One It'll4xt. with fly.HOUSE ferFIVE-ROOM! do. one bleeàRobt, Grubb One 12x14x1.built-in east of Moss Street, electric light and TO RENT Apartment In Macdonald Block, 
Oak Bay Junction. Phone 4t65L. Jy31l7

One 1 ?*?#««. 14 os.telephone, ell conveniences; price «1.(44.* Mahon Bieeh «Over 16c. Store), 
1112 Government Street.

One IxltxSH, with fly.Box 272. Times for part lev•see cash.For Sale ently decorated and painted stockHuutoe.KfciirlHO XUOMStwo full sited lots. Cleee te Tents
THIS TWO-STORY. NEW AND 

MODERN. 8 ROOM HOUSE, with
in *% mile of flty Hall, for .the 
upset price of 14.246. on terms 

BAY STREET—4-room bungalow, 
full basement and fully modern ;

SOUTH SAANICH—Just off pared 
road, 24 acres of first-class sell, 
prive 9866 per acre.

Pries 111,666. •• terms COMFORTABLY FURNISHED housekeep
ing rooms, modern conveniences ; charges
reasonable Jasmins House. -------
Street.

FIREPROOF gTuRAUB. rating and ship
ping. Hudson Bros., thg furniture re- 
ntovefe. 1176 Yates gtreeL and 111 
Courtney Street. Phans 3241. aBuy From Owner Jr2*-4i

DELHI HOTEL. «17 Tates Street.
new management. C*------*
ated throughout. B« 
houeekevplng eultee. 
g. Shelton, proprietor, —

3 FURNISHED SqUEBKEEPÎNO
near Douglas Street Fire Hall.

UndeiSURPRISE—Please call or Tel. 1471 If >»,
are open to purchase residence. Yeu 
will be agreeably surprised at our splrn 
did service. It Is cxceeptlonel. Wendeli 
B. Shew A Ce . 314 Central Bldg . mem
Victerle Reel — *“—*--------- - * —
turned" Prof.

Langford LakeOFF COÔK.!•• ACRES OF LAND. with
NEAR NORTH QUADRAtimber. 12 miles from elty. «II Fandom Are. Phone IULHeisierman, Forman Si 

Co,
•41 View SL. Usine Bank Bldg.

Moderate tot meilf 11.444. 4 Lots together.
ROOMS. [END e Dominion Express money erdci 

' Five dollars costs three cants * 6
1 Lets together. ABOUT 414 ACRES, with water- 

frontage. Ideal site for country 
heme. Good sell, meetly »n 
cleared, nice shade trees. On the 
mein «’midstream need. - City 
water • Nailable. Good fishing 
and bathing. Price 1864 per acre.

L. U. Conyers Se Co, Men’s Ass. Phone
J, F, Belben 53*R Jy84-4IA SNA*. [TATIONERY. china.g«4 view street. FURNISHED ROOMSA0KBA0K and notions. 361 Cook Street.Tel. 1164. •14 fetee u. *•* sat ward block. Phone 1466.SPECIALISTS—Our desire end your de

sire Is to give sod get satisfaction. We 
can give you reliable advice end many 
offerings in farms and acreage (Saaalcb. 
Mstcteesln or up-Ieland). Wendell B 
Shew A Co.. Ill Central Bldg , member* 
Victoria Real EststsuJBxchsngs aâd -Re
turned" Prof, end Business Men e Aon.

COMFORTABLE BED-SITTING ROOM.
gas piste. Phehe 4SI0L. 644 Michigan 
St met,JY27-16 LOST AND FOUND

BORDEAUX - The popular Ice 
with folks who "know.1 You get 
at Stevenson’*___________________

FURNISHED BEDROOMS. hot nad coldAnother Good One
-ROOMED. FULLY MODi 

toilet down and, toilet aad

5’/2 Acres—All Under water, central; board If desired. PhoneStep Right inImmediate Revenue Jy2»-i6
Arthur ColesXultivaiion

Hayward Ave.________________ Jy24-I6 Times Office
THREE LOVELY ROOMS, modern, gas.

furnished or otherwise, excellent die- 
trlct. cleee In., cheap Phon» 6446R.

Kindly» 1-1 ACRES, good'tend,
Tel Kunder cultivation, city water; 4- 

roomed bungalow, large barn, 
garage, chicken house» and other 
buildings good orchard, email 
fruits and garden. Stock includes 
cows, horee. pigs, chickens, tur
keys. ducks, ell Implements end 
machinery. Price 15,256. nad 
terms can be arranged.

4 ROOkED COTTAGE.
INSIDE FOUR-MILE CIRCLE.

15.256. ON TERMS.
This Is a fine Utile place for 

someone w-he wants to be neer the 
city The cottage and chicken 
house» are new. city water Is laid 
•». and the land planted with all 
kinds of email-fruits, vegetables and

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSESFURNISHED 4-ROOM HOUSE, en 
IS acme, fenced, all rood sell, ll 

miles out. 26 apple trees, 266 small 
fruit trees. 4 chicken houses. s$ 
laying hens. Ill pullsts. will be 
laying next month, 2 young pige 
and a few rabbits. The property 
to on a main road, close te wheel 
and transportation. Price 93.264.

Door to arranged
for three-roomed suite, with brella with tortoise-shell handleFOUR OR FIVE-ROOMED. MODERN 

i BUNGALOW. Gorge or North Quadra 
districts preferred. Full details, location, 
terms, first letter. No agents Box 178, 

Times.*Jysa-Al

aad all eoavealen« ward If returned to Times office ilitî!
2î£Liî STRAYED—Te ford Greenhouses, red

ROOK AND UOAJU) >nd white bull.
Phone Balm eat «F.OWNER IN ENGLAND, last run» 

me. •• bis attorney, te sell hie 
excellent six-room house In beet 
pert of FAIRFIELD. Large 
Inr'enook. hall spaces, th-ee bed
rooms. two living rooms, kitchen, 
pantry, cement basement, fur-

P. O. BOX 114. VICTORIA. B. C.

WANTED—FROPEETY ROOM AND BOARD fer buelneee JX14-17ualneee couple. .
I4»»R JyII-24 gTRATBb,Y MODERN 4 -ROOM ED 1111 Burdett Ave. Phonewith % of an reward forInformation leading toI WANT to rent a small place, about 14 

acres, partly planted to* large fruit trees. 
besrl»f,_ wuh Urai^lua. turn toned or

Tim-*nwm
•Wanted, house 
price must bu 

Jy2^L#

ROOM AND BOARD—For lady or gentle
man: beet locality. terms reasonable 

_ Mwaa lUIA _ ___ JfMdi
THC-SE OFFERING room and board ti

----------- » Mo toe tim ,b4HhlJjlJI
should send full partlcu

R. V. Winch & Co., Ud, iy Airedale dag, aged months.
Paddy.

A. A, MehafeyAt.S, Barton, Wise & Co Marries. 142Winch Building. «46 Feet Street. A» £. Mitchell m.m LAWN MOWERS REPAIRED at the La« Unear HmuIUI ail __Vhrtdiia. ’jÊTfS 449-9 Sayward Bldg. Meptember 1,____ ____ ____ _ ________
l»r« and rates at once to the Principal. 
i'roMncinl Normal School. Victoria. BC.

«41 ualan Bank. MM BAT DISTRICT-
owners only UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS.Phone M79Y.right.

ss-j-jssai

vim Mwrrvmm

VlflORH 11NI FUICk'f
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Times Want Ads, Bring Results—Business and Professional Directory for Busy Readers
HOLIDAY RESORTS

EDBN TKA GARDEN*, et Patricia Bay. 
near open. Teas, soda fountain. Ice

-T—ü ssS.kMIfMi WUm
RNTPl'Ii HOLIDAY at Bhawnlgan Lake 

Camping without work, boating. Huit 
two ladlea. Very moderate terms. Dos 
.’tl. T|mes. ■-

SHAWNIOAN LARK. B. C.—Accommoda - 
duffs. by ifor two adults, by __

Address Walken*. Boa Eleven JyfT-M

BUSINESS CHANCES
Wanted.

sen vices OP PARTNER in garage buel- 
neaa; man with mechanical knowledge 
preferred; H.etiO will take half Interest. 
Business established In centra of town. 
Por further particulars me

THE BUSINESS EXCHANGE.

71» B. C Permanent Loan Building.

Phone mi. SS

PERSONAL
UKKLLANI) MATERNITY HOME. *20 
” Yates Street. Terms reasonable. 16

CLEANERS
lOMUNell.

TTNION CLEANERS—Dyeing, pressing 
and after* Mon* Pbhrts 6Ttf: tWt 

Dougla* Street.

COLLECTIONS
T> C. COLLECTION AOENCY—The old* 
"• eat established agency In the city. 
Bring us your collections. Ill Hlbben- 
Booe llldg. Pljone 34IS.

CORSETS
U PI R ELLA CORSET OPP1CE—Appoint- 

mente made. 1»*7 Douglas. Phone,

DENTISTS
U TE Wt." < A ITAR. J. F SHUTS tWte C.Â.D.C.). den-

I let. Office, No. 262 Pemberton Build- 
lag. Par appointment Phone 71*7. nll-47

Dr U. C. J. Walker, dentist. Room
_ ». Arcade Bid g.__Tele phene 7l»5._47
TC1RA8ER, Dr. W. P.. 901*% RtobJrtPsa** 
*- Block. Phono 4204. Office hours. ».!• 
a m. to • p

LAUNDRIES
*»W MKTHUV l—U.NDHr. LTD. 1.1.-II

North r.rto kiMrt Uuiihm L. a 
»-'■•«» rmwr T»t UK ,

LTV Bit Y STABLES
:r.t

LODGES
tUUHUtA LVlNiW. NO.ia NO. I, I. 

.N nd« r»n
I. o. o r..

•MILL wood

Business and Professional 
Directory

AUCTIONEERS
A CO.. 730 View. Phone

AWNINGS
O. RIO «T. tltl Douglas St. Hwâü 
and store awnings. Phono 4401. 47

BATHS
xrxiuit hatHis-

▼ electrolysis. Mrs 
St. Phone 6626.

a sense. tMf—<fi 
Barker. Oil Port

BABY CARRIAGE
SPECIALISTS

T. H. Jones 
A Co.

Specialists la 
High-Class Bear 
Cara. Toy Car-

Toy Motors and 
Victoria. B-C.

DETECTIVES

Be. DETECTIVE AGENCY—Every de- 
• script Ion of legitimate detective »•:•!- 
ness undertaken. Phone *412. 313 Hlb*

ben Bone Building. Victoria. B. C. 47

DYEING AND CLEANING

(1ITT DIB WORKS—The most up-to- 
date works In the Province. We call 

and deliver Geo. McCann, proprietor. ?44 
Port St. Tel. 76. 41

ELECTRICIANS

Murphy klkctric company, «os
Say ward llldg. Electrical vont! at - 

tofe, houjr wiring, mnln'r Inslallatl»»» aUd 
general repairs.. Estimates given. Phom 
2*03 or 2AS5R. 47

ELECTRIC TREATMENT
ypk.wlipe violet ra
-*• cure for pain of allpain of all kinds. rheuma- 

neuritis, goitre, paralysis, eye ills 
eases, ear diseases, etc. See the expert. E 
W. Archer. *21 Port Street. 47

P. A vstuwd
Returned Seldlere. 

i Phene III. 71» Broughton 1 
to Phone IÎITL lfSt Bor :

Cross Brothers
Oeeerdl Delivery end

Office. 71» .
We ere ready new

id. Kindling.
,^tr-

MUlweod A
8priaah 

Are you?»
-33B-

VAOUUM CLEANERS
i«* AUTo vacuum ter »ow c
EoMsgnetlon imnl. Phene 4<

VETERINARY
ISTBRIAaiuaN—caaim

ner Cook Pandora

VULCANIZING AND
REPAntnro

V uteee«stag and ro
od SC Phone liy.

WINDOW CLEANING

NOTARY PUBU0
I». TOiHt water* euei

OXY.ACETYLENE WELDING

%
PAINTING

TOD CAN «AVI ,»ur HWlii. rnl . M4 r.nn*. premptf i ..ri r.u.i 
<».. h. ...ml., ITM. » Cl.r.

PLASTERERS
•AVIDENT • TMOM.eS.

rs:Albert Avenue.

PICTURE TEAMING
VICTORIA AH* SkrvÙULM. Se» Johneee IMrwl ran >»»» »m» waui «I

PLUMBING AND HEATING

ENGRAVERS

BARRISTERS
DUNLOP A FOOT.

Barristers. Solicitors. Notaries. Etc. 
Member* of

NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. ALBERTA 
AND B, C BARN

• 12-13 Ssyward Hid*. Victoria. B C. 
i.' Phone 31». 47

PATRICK J. 8INNOTT. barrister and 
eeilvltor. 60S B. C. Permanent Loan 

BWIg.. Victoria. B. C.____________________sU

BLACKSMITHS
M. era I blacksmiths and horse shoeing

THl
BOOKS

trrBXCHANGE, 71» Fort St. J. T
Deavllle. prop. Established 14 years 
book exchanged. <»

BUILDERS AND 
CONTRACTORS

A LOCK LEY. builder and contractor, 
alt alteration r and repairs, store and 
office fittings. 1SI» Esquimau Ro 
Phono $91 i. •

General engraver, stencil cutter ;
and Heal Engraver Oeo. Crowther. • 

>14 W'harf Street, behind Post Office.

PHOTO ENG R 4 VI NO—Half - tone and 
line cute. Times Engraving' Depart

ment. Phone 10»e.

EXPRESS
Q P AHKBY—Baggage and freight col- 

ieeted, cheoued and shipped, furniture 
oved; reasonable rates; IV years hi

Fairfield.
Imperial and 
Carusew Street,

FISH

LET US ATOP TM*r 
LB AC.

The Colbert 
Plumbing & 
Heating Co.

Ptoa. ill,. »I i,M pnn
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANINO CO.

W H HtlOHKt. «Pr—

THE RELIABLE WINDOW CLMANEEE- 
H.rd-o.d fW.„ pellMlrt. jA.It.r **A 
}“* *• J 0—00. NWWt. rtw

WOOD AND COAL

rkono me or mi -8
FOR SALE.

Millwood and Klndttan. 
Phene S77SX

end hove reer orders delivered et « ROTMIBHH Soon rvt

City Market Auction 
TO-MORROW, 2 P.M.
Three Automobiles

Iticludlne 1814 Overland Car. eelf- 
gtarter, electric light*, battery and 
engine pump; 1911 Overland In fine 
running order, also 1112 Studebaker. 
Liveatcxk. Poultry, etc.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Phene 2484 Auctioneer

kAKANriUTA A. M., suce—pof le ■
non Plnmblng Oa. llU Te*ee St. 1
•7« end 4KlfX

MOCKING—Jn
Phene Sttl.

K. H MKNZUW m vv.-Plumems endss^gjurCeBF
hK- CHUNORANk8. LTD.—Pish, poul- j

• try. fruit sad vegetaMe*. 3*3 
Broughton St. Phone 242.

A J- NUTT. Ill Vat— sip.ee 
and beetles. Pheee ttfll.

FLORISTS
ROW N b VICTORIA NURSERIES. LTD., 

«II View street. Florist. Phones
124» and 31».

Pbee— *1*4 aed *»••*- ,
IIAYWAHD A D04S, LTD
»»"w»|af h*«mp«

FURRIER
XICTVRIA PLUMBING CO.. 1SS3 Pee 

Street pkwe— S«»l end I4SSI.

«FOR THIS MO.NTH ONLY —We take all 
fur work at summer prie—. You raa 
pay for it when required. At John 
Handers. !•«» Oak Bay A vs. Phene
6413. 47

FURNITURE MOVERS
4LWAII »a*ieeac*vm* —e

Carter Co. Pkeee MSS 
Pert. Furniture, ptaaee. eaegi

hik4 «4»

A NYTHINU In building or repairs. 
Vs- Phone 17»*. Roofs a specialty T.

rW. CARTWRIGHT, carpenter Jobbing 
• and contractmi, First-class work. *07 
J oh neon Street. Tel. 1111. __________ ____ 47

I ET me build you a granite fence or 
À cement sidewalk, or brick garage 
Phone IlIbR __________ 47

E.Tuck&B. Brandson
-W Hulldeis.

Contractors. 
Cabinet Makers 
and Carpenter» 
Jobbing Work Our 

Specialty.
1733 Cook Street. 
Hhop Phone 141. 

Res. Phone M7lX. 
Prie— Rea—nable.

■JpUyfcttJgi. ............

EVANS * URERN
Returned Hold le re. Builders. A Hera- 
tiens a ad Repairs. Furniture. Work
shop, 12»t Quadra. Office. 131 Pe—- 
herten Bwlldlas. Pheaee. IMS. IS4S or
"*ft ------------------------------------------------

CAKES
VOVA
*’ to

SCOTIA CAKE SHOP—Cetertrs 
private parties and wedding» 

Ever) thing home-made. 1»4I Oak Bay 
Ave. Phone 1114._________________ 47

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

Don’t Cleie 
Your Byoi to 

this Fact
We —a euro all Cse

. NEAL 
"•rSïïïlt,/—-

CEMENT AND CONCRETE

HENSON a CO., 4»S Gorge Road
thing In concrete Cement blocks, 

partition block*. basements, chimae>e. 
fen. —. eU . Phone 4447. ......_... 47

CHIROPODISTS
E. JONES. 213 Central Bldg. 
Zist.____________ ____

H26—ChlApody.PHONE 662»—ChlApody. electrolysis
arid mawage; vapor and sulphur 

baths: fare treatment. Mrs. Barker. »*1
.

HEAT BATHS-Mas—ge 
chiropody. Mr. R. Jl. Barker, late 

National MonpliaJ, I .onion. 211 Jen—1 ‘____

IIADIANT
I* chlropod

/ WAS.
v KELLEY

CHIROPRACTOR
k5TTLI,BY AND BSTELLA M.

__________  aei-2-2* Sa y ward C.ovk
Phenes: -Offl< e.Jl 14»; heu—, 3»3»R._______

ÎSETc BLENCK. Chiropractor Hour*.
* 1» to 12. 1 to 7. Spinal analysts free 

1»24 Port Street. Jy33-4T \
TOILERS. FRED. DC.. $»1-S»3 Permanent 
D Imn Bldg. Phone* Q2«»5 Rea, 6S.:L

ALWAYS RELIABLE—Mcllwalae 
furniture and plane roe vine. Phea 
Re* phene 74S» Sit Yat—

THE BIGGEST EQUIPMENT 

I1S»L
Move àOUR 

Tr^’nepert^lph
PI'HNiTURE with 

—sable. Peel 
lg« or 4Tf»L.

MAYNARD & SONS

RAZORS SHARPENED
THE 8APKTT **/.oR SHARPENING CO 

Blades sitarpeaed better than new. lf|g 
Oeveraroent. next to Beak ef Commet 
Moure » te « p.m.. Saturday 1 p m.

REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE

REPAIRS

Victoria Baggage Co.
FURNITURE OUR SPECIALTY. ^

The meet up-to-date Puraitnre Van la 
Victoria.

Phone 1144 Give Us a Trial

MOVE SOUR IXKJ.lURS Or teeter »r 
team; prie— t——aarita J. Ù. Williams 
Pkeea »f.47

"lukiA AlVAOto * MA.NeruH r.

V ICTOMlA TRUCK A EXPRESS— Ph>ae 
2114. il» Yat— Furniture, planes, bag
gage and genera work of ail kind* 
Motor end bor— truck». 47

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

WED0
y

joss) the
~*HANimiAN

Pefnuae. Reef 
Work. Peneéae.

J Bee— Repairs, eta. 
Pr— Bet la—lee 

Pkee« 4I3A

B. CALEY

SAW FILING
SAWN PILED. —I—ere. kale— and test, 

•narpened. 40—. Hi-fmaa. 14M Dougin*

80AVBNGINO

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
uy t— pne— I9r mm

caat-eff eiothlau. say kind, t—It. «‘.eee* 
heeler* fwrnMure. »*e phone fill «I

Nathan * mvi,
Jewelry, muslcel end naei 
meats, teein etc Tei. »44«.

1411 oeteroM

Ht rear Phone 7»B

à C PUN MR At. CO. tMeywero n. LfJ 
114 Broughtou. Calls ettended te ear

i T>lfmm.Kwl>*i"OT’ *«?

Sa N Id* FUNERAL FURNISHING CO 
14! S Quadra. TeL ISM. CMi and TMIL

HAIRDRESSING
LAD1KH artistic hair goods—

Tran* forma tiens. pompadours. curia,
•w trbea. Combings made up. Heir
dressing, marcel waving. Gentlemen ■ 
loupe— and wigs, violet ray scalp treat 
ment Han—ns. S«1 Jones Bldg.. 716
Port Street. 47

HEAVY TRUCKING
JOHNSON BRU44.—oeaerat i rock—s and 

bttiloers* suppli—. pacifie lime, nleater. 
cement, brick. —nd. gravel, et* **h—e 
4U« >144 Avebury Str—C 47

HOTELS
CLARENCE JjOYMln £4t«4_an> ^Ueue—s-_ ™^ - - --T ■■■■ - v.«*..lesieme. Ik. an; weekly JI M g^g• ■ ■ —- " ■. •. — »

few bou—keeping suite

4eRAND C'EN INAL ZU.
Str—f. Pkeae I4»ie
re—sable Ret-*

41,
HOTEL DALLAS—Cemfer—ble femur

hotel, facing the —a. good bethlag beach, 
—liable for trolllag. $ minutes 

al-47from car line No. t.
st. Francis Motel. Tat— si—dt. i

]}*: II.M^r Bight. W-hly »!.»• r,

CHILDREN 8 OUTFITTERS
g miLDRE.VS AND LADIES' OUTFIT-

'dJ-WM Unh—ek i Yew—
and John—n Phene 474».

CLEANERS

pairing.
At4.

Phone fill.

/•LEANING, dyeing, preening, repairing 
V' pacific Cleaners, 647 Bastion. Phone 
less. 47

rSE, tailor* and « leaning. Prompt ser
vice. «48 Broughton tit. Phone 2774. 

^ ______________ _______X«7
IZORE Cl ASA ME— AND TAILOR». 13»»

lllsnshard Street Phone ill».
► STEAM 09* WUMK»-

^ end dyeing. P|>one 24«|. I

wttk the
ml*. BRIGHT LOfll 

Popular Pricea.

bsCAAWiCK HOTEL, cor. Yet— and 
Douglas Bedrooms end heu—kvopShg 
rcema Pkeee »«7M f

440KD BN MOTEL. 
-CliAbH ROOM». With bet I 

w. Sl.ee per night: 111# pa —ft
JUNK

!>• LOUIS. Reg. Waste. Metal and Me-
eMeery Merchant; whole—le self 
Flee— a epeclaity. Phene Pew. 4M. 441 1«k «y* K V*n«-eev*r 41

TRY THE V*t ERA NS, ISIS Wharf B* 
Phene ISSU 47

LAND 8UKVEYOKS
GORE A ScUHMUH. LTD. 

Be—bliebed over Thirty Y.
Bü—méi Tn i ■

ISIS Lehd—y bl “ *•!»
. St

^ NOTHIM

write Wm.

hf,WeKA*U UKMKjfr WORK

SHOWCARD WRITERS

J,. S. McMillan
Pheweerde. P—tore. Lettering. Deelaws 

Tuition Given.
Poem 1. Hlbhen-Bene Bide. Phoo* 1410

SHOE HEP AIRING
POR GOOD R BP A IKS—J. Uercorae. SeS 

Niagara Street. Work called ter aed 
delivered. All work guaran—ed. Pkeae 
StSS.JySa-47

QUADRA STREET BOOT AND SHOE RE
PAIRING DEPOT -All repair* guaran
teed. Orders veiled for end returned at 
short notice. Phone 16»1. Prop.. Ted 
Hawk—.Jy37-47

SPORTING GOODS

)**•* KBM. Hcalr. ...
Sj%‘gftwiKS»g STÏZt'Si ^» ‘•"•i- 2> >■»»

STENOGRAPHERS

HaB"*aHVsmpp>BhiH
In.truct-d by the owner, we will sell 
»t Sal—room». 717-7M Pandora Ave.

To-morrow, 1.30
Well kept

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Including; Massive o\ erst tiffed t’hrs- 
terftetd Arm Ciuitr. Up*. Arm Clistnr. 
Reed Chaire. Cr. Table», several good 
Carpets. Dropljead Sewing Machine. 
Vider Horn lens Gramophone and 
Record». M. Chair, very good I-’umed 
Oak Diningroom Suite, connlsting of 
Round Pedestal Dining Table. Buf
fet. and « Dining Chaire; Golden <hik 
Diningroom Suite, consisting of Rd. 
Pedestal Dining .Table and 6 Dining 
Chaire: Sideboard. All-braes Beds. 
Spring* and Mattresses. Dresser* 
and Stands, Cheat of Drawer*. Bed
room Tables, Chaire and Roekere. 
Toiletware. Child's Iron Cota, Com
mode. High Chair*. Drews Form. 
Pillow,-, Camp Cot*, Arm Chaire, 
Baby Buggies and Oocarte. very good 
leather Hand Bag, Pictures, Book», 
Linoleum. Blinda, Canada's Pride 
Barite, in good order, and other 
Ranges, Cook «tore*. Gas Range, 
Heaters and Parlor Stove*. K. Cabi
net. K. Table, K. Chairs, K. Comfort, 
Cooking Utensils. Jam Jars, Wash 
Tub». Gas Plates, Oil Stoves, and 
Heaters, 1| very good Refrigerator». 
Dog House, Garden Tool». Lawn 
Mower», 4 very good X-cut Saws, m 
Garden Hose, lot of Wire. Wheel-j 
barrow. Block and Tackle. Folding 
X-cut Rawing Machine with Raw, 
Spray Outfit, etc. Now on view.

ALSO AT 11 O'CLOCK 
in the morning: usual line of 
Chickens. Rabbit*, Ducks. Harness. 
15-foot Clinker Built Rowboat, with

MAYNARD A SONS 
tears Phone 837

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS <

FURTHER PUNS 
FOR THE IMPERIAL 

PRESS PARTY HERE
Meeting Formulates Plans 

For Entertaining the 
Delegates

Furtherlng.the plans arranged for 
the reception and entertainment ef 
the Imperial Press delegates, who are 
due to arrive In Victoria on August 
17, a representative gathering of the 
public bodies of the city to-day held 
a further meeting in the rooms of 
the Board of Trade. Mayor Porter 
took the chair, with J. G. Thomson, 
of the Island Development Associa
tion, acting as secretary, while among 
hoee present were J. L Beckwith, 
President and J. H. Beatty. Vlce- 
lYesIdent, Board of Trade; J. Gordon 
Smith on behalf of the Provincial 
Government ; J. C. Pendray, Presi
dent. Development Association; John 
Cochrane, Canadian Club; Mark W. 
Graham, Klwante Club; Robert Webb, 
Rotary Club; B. C. Nicholas, editor 
of The Times; Gilbert Christie, Pres
ident, Automobile Association, and 
Mrs A. T. Watt, Womans' Institutes.

"The Imperial Press delegates are 
a very Influential body” stated th« 
Mayor, "and this Is an opportunity 
that we are not likely to get again, 
we should make the most of it."

Outlines Situation.
Mr. Nicholas outlined the progrès* 

of the Imperial Press tour so far, 
and went on to describe some of the 
leading men who composed the party. 
It Is by far the most Important body 
that has ever come to Canada, he 
statad, and one that held more power 
and influence than -any other, con 
talning as It did, the most Influential 
men. from F8 tta>red cort7*>,‘* ftf
the whole globe. The leading fin
ancial and editorial writers of the 
Empire to-day, were in the party, apd 
It was up to Victoria to take 
her share In!entertaining the gather 
Ing upon their arrival here.

Thé cost of the entire Dominion 
tour would be in the neighborhood 
Of $160,000. continued Mr. Nicholas, 
and the delegation would be received 
here under rather different clrcum 
stance* than former delegations, as 
they would be the guests of the citi

The project of their enter
tainment amounted to patriotic duty rbkd surfaces, provided the central
In .UIIIai. 4» — n «MantnaKIn I InvArnmnn* nr.nt *V..in addition to being an admirable 
stroke of business for the Province- 
Some 150 delegates were included in 
the party expected to come here, and 
with them are some thirty ladles.

The Programme.
The programme, a» tentatively ar

ranged etanda as follows: Friday
afternoon. August 27, welcome on ar
rival at 2.30 o’clock, followed by regis
tration at the Empress Hotel, and a 
drive round the Saanich Peninsula, 
winding up at the gardens of Mr. and 
Mrs. Butchart. through the kind co
operation of the owners. On Friday

NOTICE.
/NOTICE is hereby given that a peti 

tion will be presented to the Lieutenant 
Governor-In-Councll praying for the con 
stitution of the following land*, namely : 
Lots 1. 2. 3 and 4 of the southeast quar
ter and lot 1 and part of lot I of the 
southwest quarter of section 26, lots 13 
and 14 of the northeast quarter and 
part of lot* 10 and If of the northwest 
quarter of section 23, containing approxi- 
mately 90 acres, all In Township 43, In 
Rupert 1'Hstrlct. into a development dis
trict under the name of "The Cape Scott 
Dyking District," pursuant to the pro- 

• visions of the Drainage, Dyking and 
Development Act -and amending Acta, 
and Tor The appoint men T of the under
signed aa Commissioners to execute, 
maintain and operate existing and fur
ther works for the reclaiming and im
proving the said lands by draining and 
dyking

Objections to the said petition may be 
filed with the Comptroller of Water 
Right*. Victoria. bTc.

Dated this 22nd day of June. A.D. 1926
PEDCR ANDERSON,
J. J. SKINNER,
RICHARD R. blCE. 

Proposed Oommlantoncra.
No. 234.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
the Matter ef the Estate ef Jehn 
Andrew Mara, Late ef Victerla, Do-

MBS. SEYMOUR, nubile stenographer. »ei
B.C. Perm. Lea# Bldg, phone »4M.

Mi*L"rw
factory nor

V. EVANS. 18» PMboe 
te l»4»b Rea 6*41L. « 
lee. Henson*Hi* rates

TAILORS AND COSTUMIERS

TAXIDERMISTS
wMr.T,*Pander* A *4 phase !

TRANSFER
feOJtDS TRANSFER -Get my prlcea Me 

anythin* Phene 64441. 1142 Fifth.

TYFKWitmSES
ALL KING* ef typewmera MMMTBV. re* 

paired, adjusted, bousht. seM. ex
Jftrfi, t*TT« VSS.T.SS* KSfW

1 VPKWK* ifciw-.New Bld s 
repairs, rental*: ribbon* fe 
chiaea United Typewriter 
112 Pert SL. Viateeie. Pkeae Hr1

Important Sale of 
Valuable Property
We are instructed by the Execu

tors of the "Irving Estate" (who are 
anxious to wind up this estate), tp 
offer for sale by Auction, on the 
premises, on

TUESDAY, JULY 27
11 a’alack

this valuable property, situated at 
the corner of Menâtes and Michigan 
Streets, and consisting of about 1% 
acres of ground and large house of 
about 18 rooms, also Outhouses. Con 
servatory and Htables. The house ti 
in splendid state of repair and has 
hot water heating plant. In the gar
den there are all kinds of Shrubbery. 
Berried ILdly Trees, California Red
wood Trees, Fruit Trees, and. in fact, 
everything In the shape of trees. 
This place would make an Ideal 
apartment house- elle or private hos
pital Terms of sale will be half 
cash and the balance arranged at 7 
per cent- The place can be viewed 
any time by applying to us.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers

727-731 Pandora Ave. Phone 837

BUY TIME
as you would anything else. 

Check up what you are paying for. 
We are the only firm using the 

time check system
Phone ua your next^ order •

The Colbert Plumbing 
and Heating Ce„ Ltd.

Established 1911.
Phono SBC. ... 7S6 Eraughton 

Just Below Blanchard St.

NtWKYK m HEREBY GIVEN that all 
persons having say claim or demands 
•gainai the !at« John Andrew Mara, who 
died on or about the 11th day of Febru
ary. 1926. at Victoria. In the Province of 
British Columbia, are required to send 
toy poet, pre-paid, or to deliver to the 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency. 922 
Government Street. Victoria. B. C., their 

; rames ami addrewes and full particulars 
i in writing of their claim* and statements 
of their accounts and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
21st day of August. 1926, the Executors 
wilt proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said 0 nr eased among the persons 
entitled thiroto, having regard only io 
the claims of which they shall then have 
had notice, and that the said executor* 
will not be liable for the said asset* or 
any part thereof to any person of whose 
claim they shall not then have received 
notice.

Dated at Victoria. B. C. this 17th day 
oL July, 1926.
BARNARD, ROBERTSON, KEISTER 

MAN A TA IT,
Solicitors for O. H Barnard and the said 

B. C. Land A Investment Agency. 
Executors of the last Will of the *aid 
John Andrew Mara.

 Ne. 266.

tion at the Parliament Buildings by 
the officials of the Government and 
the civic authorities. Hon. John 
Hart has communicated with Secre
tary Thomson to the effect that the 
Government welcomes the idea of an 
official reception at the Buildings.

Saturday morning, August 28, start
ing at 9 a. nr, there will be a drive to 
Maple Bay, there to be entertained at 
the hands of the Duncan and Cow- 
ichan residents. Cars are to be pro
vided by co-operation of the local 
clubs, under the guidance Of Mr. 
Christie as President of the Island 
Automobile Association. A letter 
from Hugh Ravage, of the Duncan 
Board-of Trade, assuml the gather
ing of the fullest support from the 
Cowtchan. members.

Sunday is to be left open for the 
delegates to amuse themselves ac
cording to their own desire*. The 
Col wood and the Oak Bay Golf Clubs

OeaKff have decided to lay down new

Government grant ' the necessary 
subsidy—that is. one-third of the 
amount required for the construction 
of the road*. Should the subsidy be 
granted, the work will commence this 
Spring. Other big cities—as for ex
ample. Kobe, Kioto and Yokohama— 
are also in the process of deciding 
this all-important question.

"The question as to what kinds of 
pavement would be most favorable to 
these cities offers a most Interesting 
and important feature for investiga
tion. The municipal authorities of 
Tokip aiid Osaka contemplated

evening there^wlH be an official recep-j adopting the plan of constructing 
“* **“ " A ~ * bituminous pavements and wood block

pavements throughout the greater 
part of the city. However, on account 
of the constant increase in the price 
of wood, which apparently will In
crease still more hr the future, even 
more so than other articles, it will 
of a necessity follow that the laying 
out of wood-block pavements will be 
limited to a certain extent. As a con
sequence. then, bituminous pavements 

sheet asphsdt and bituminous 
concrete pavements—will be used in 
these cities of Japan.

"Bituminous paving metals, both of 
the mineral aggregates and the 
bituminous substances, are produced 
in Japan to some extent, but the latter 
la not sufficient in quantity for the 
ever increasing future demanda, and, 
besides, It is at present not fully sat
isfactory in quality. Hence the im

have both thrown their courses open I portatlon of such bituminous *ub
to the visiting Press delegates.

Home of the party are to return to 
the Mainland on Sunday evening, and 
the remainder on Monday. The Pro
vincial Government has printed a 
special booklet setting out the re
sources of British Columbia, which 
haa already been dispatched East to 
be distributed on the train. The book
let gives all the statistics necessary 
for the editorial party to abe 
the main facts about the Pcovii 
and is one of the most attractive pub
lications on that subject ever issued.

A further meeting, if necessary, 
was left at the call of the chair, the 
meeting adjourning to leave the final 
details in the hands of the various 
committees appointed to take charge 

the several phases of the enter
tainment programme.

NEEB FOR BETTER 
RBADS IN JAPAN

Samuel Hill's Recent Mission 
had Cause, According to 

Writer -

Grief and Worry 
Childbirth 
La Crisse

Nervous Exhaustion
Mwtb.ee* remedy

Àsaya-Neural
which cantata. Lcdthle (« 
mmtmfi tarn eg*»). Uthfom 
ot phoephoru. required totT

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. 
CAMPBELL'S DRUG 

STORE

Home weeks ago The Times had 
an Interview with Harauel Hill, the 
well-known road builder and philan
thropist. on his return from Japan, 
where he went on a good roads mle- 
Bio®. with regard to the condition 
of the roads in Japan. He forecasted 
great improvements through capital- 
istng the motor license fees over a 
term of years.

Pew Paved Reads.
T. Takakuwa. of the Kitiu 

Tectmtosi Côîîége or Japan. Mates 
that at present there are practically 
no paved roads at all In Japan. Even 
the city of Tokio. the capital of Ja
pan. haa only a few mile* of paved 
streets, and this circumstance» is due 
only to an experiment which wa* 
made several years ago. The cities of 
Osaka and Kobe are in i.he same con
dition. All of the highway.* in Jaran. 
the streets and country road*, gener
ally consist of poorly constructed 
gravel roads, this gravel being easily 
obtained from the many rivers run
ning through the Country. Aa a con
sequence, the roads get very dusty 
in dry weather and very muddy in 
wet weather. k

“Light and slow-speed vehicle*, 
however, constitute most of the traf
fic in Japan, the principal means of 
transportation on the road being the 
one-horse carriage, which carries 
about a one-ton load, and the car
riage drawn by men. We havp very 
seldom such heavy traffic as to 
necessitate the uae of two or more 
horaea; moreover, automobiles have 
been very little in use until recently. 
So. in spite of the Inferiority of our 
roads, they have been able to bear 
up under the lighted traffic of the 
past.

"But in consequence of the develop
ment of industries and trades. ao<l 
the great expansion of our principa* 
cities since the war. there ip an ever- 
increasing demand for heavier 
vehicles and motor truck of various 
kinds. In my opinion, we shall in no 
distant future have more than 100,000 
motor cars in Japan, and such traffic- 
increases will prove distinctive In 
the extreme to our poor road system. ■

Chief Cities te Lead.
"After much discussion Tokio and

MONTH OLD BABY 
HADSKNJROUBLE
On Face and Hands. Itched and 

Burned. Cuticura Heals.
"Mr be by ,

rtwnhe ha*
was only a month old

got red and scaly. The 
ecsema started in the farm 
of wafer blisters and Itched

oas and fretful aba could 
* steep.
"This lasted nine 

months when I triad Codeurs Soap 
ahd Ointment, and I used three cakes 
of Coap with two homes of Ointment 
when she was heated.” (Sighed) 
lire. Oscar Pi lion, Amherst bury, 
Ontario. May 7. IMS.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are all you need far all toilet 
uses. Bsthe with 8oep, soothe wfch 
Ointment, duet with Talcum.

stances from other countries would 
be necessary to some degree. More
over. Japan is 111-equipped with ma
chinery for road construction, and it 
would be of the utmost importance 
to bring about the Importation of 
suitable machinery as well."

Prof. Takakuwa adds that there 
are many Portland cement factories 
in Japan which produce good cement 
for road-paving purposes, and even 
export to foreign countries. Hence, 
in hie view, the cement -concrete road 
has quite a great future before It in 
Japan.

Homi to Look and Fttl
Bright in Hot Weather

When dcpr—M* by the heel and you 
want to freshen up for the afternoon or 
evening. Just bathe the face In a lotion 
made by dissolving an ounce of pure 
powdered aaxolite in a half pint of witch 
hasel Tou will find this more refresh
ing than an hour’s rest.

As a wrinkle-remover the aaxolite 
lotion Is remarkably successful Its 
action Is almost magical. The deepest 
furrows, aa well as the finest linen— 
whether due to age. illness, weather or 
Worry—-are Immediately affected. En
larged pores are reduced, flabby akin la 
“dranft in." facial contour ia Improved 
wonderfully. The simple Ingredients of 
course can be had at any drugstore, and 
you need not hesitate to try the lotion, 
as it will not harm any skin in the least.

THE ABSOLUTE CZAR.

‘Tin absolutely indifferent to pub
lie spin ion."

"No man can be that."
"I am. I don't care what the mob 

says or thinks."
Do you mean that 7"
'Precisely. I’m a baseball umpire."

MIT HERE
Depot Building Also to Be 

Started When Summer 
Rush Is Over t

The Canadian Pacific Railway Is 
to build a new vessel to take the 
place on the Northern British Co
lumbia run of the Princess Sophia 
lost with all hands in October, 1918, 
D. C. Coleman, vice-president df the 
Canadian Pacific Railway announce*.

The boat will most likely be built 
In Victoria or Vancouver, Mr. Cole
man said. Tenders jlt* coming in 
from Coast builders End as long aa 
they are within reason the boat will 
be built here.

The new vessel will be larger than 
the Princess Hophia and will be of a 
special design for the Alaska 
run, accommodating passengers and 
fmight. Only an average speed will 
ho sought. Plana of the company are 
to have the boat in operation next 
year. %

As soon as the rush travel season 
is over, the C.P.R. Will start actual 
construction of the new depot and 
office building at the Belleville 
Street wharf. The building will har
monise with the architecture of the 
Parliament Buildings And the Em
press Hotel.

Mr Coleman started on hie way 
East last night after his tour over 
the E. A N. Grading on the Grand 
Central Lake extension from Port 
Albernl Is going on fast. The line is 
being built to tap the timber re
sources, but later a resort my bo 
opened there.

With H. EL Beasley, General 
Ruperintendent of the EL A N„ Mr. 
Coleman went |pto the Campbell 
River district to see whether ex
tension of the railway there wqpld 
be justified. He found It a scenic 
paradise, but declared that he found 
very little business in sight at 
present.

Mayor Porter saw- Mr. Coleman 
about Vie Johnson Street bridge.

At Edmqnton Mr. Coleman is to 
meet Premier Stewart, of Alberta, 
about the C.P.R. arranging to take 
over the operation of the Edmonton. 
Dun vegan A British Columbia Rail
way.

IDEALISMS.

"What would you regard as an 
Ideal state of society?"

"One," replied Misa Cayenne, "in 
which people work as hard to go ti 
heaven as they do to get office."

THE MYSTERY OF GOLF.

"Does your husband enjoy playing 
golf?"

“Yes. but I don't understand how 
he can. It is beyond me how he can 
get any pleasure out of a game 
which irritates and angers him so."

m 7Âe

shoe
“A Cndit te Out Cnueitm rridm“

T\tfo
Reputations

tints e pair of
J?

arc at «taka ever? ti 
Onyx shoes Ü told.
To the makers, the good name of 
Onÿx shoes is a priceless asset 
Merchants who themselves have S 
high reputation to maintain, are 
the only ones permitted to sell 
Onyx shoes.
Thus the (act that ÿour merchant sells 
Onÿx shoes is a guarantee of dependable 
footwear and (air dealing. -----

Sold fa the better boat store, throughout Canada*

MUTRIE & SON
VICTORIA



This Is Your 
Old Friend

>

FORRESTER’S
1304 Douglas Street
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United Co-operative Assn.; Ltd.
Corner 
Port Street. 
Douglas St.

Phone, Coal Dept...........2674
Meat and Fish Dept...7110 
Grocery, Fruit, Etc...,.7111

. ..

LOCAL MUTTON
Shoulders, per lb. ...
Loins, per lb................
Legs, per lb.................

.........................................20<>

............................................................. 33*

..............................................V 35*

HOW JAPANESE ‘ 
TONNAGE IS SPREAD 

THROUGHOUT WORLD
Keturnii issued by the Department 

of Communication» of the «Imperial

Announcements
âaaoencements under this fcssdls- 

• iu bs Insert*4 at tbs rate W be. *r 
Mr lesua

Prospect take Beaah Lets for Sal*
—Phone owner 1196. •

. ft ft ft
Per Partioulprs pf the Royal Order 

of Moose, ring up W T. H Thomp
son. .’295L. A lodge is being instituted 
here of one hundred members in the 
Odd Fellows’ Hall on Saturday even
ing, 24th Inst. •

ft ft ft
St. Michael's W. A. Garden Fete

at Mrs. Bov Ill’s, Wilkinson Road, 
Haturday 3 p.m. Sale of work, 
tamos, refreshments, etc. •

ft XI ft

Reserve Data, July 2S—Y W. <\ A. 
garden parly at the home of Mrs, 
Jaa. Forman, Terrace Avenue. Flir- 

r iwtfeutam later. •ft- ft ft
Oak Bay Boat House and Repair

Shop. Phone §1*6.0. We are now.,in 
a position to book orders for launches, 
rowboats and sailing craft of all 
classes. First class workmanship at 
current prices. Installations and 
engine repairs a specialty Marine 
Ways. Agents for Guamuftee" and 
• Adame's" motors. •

| Japanese Government show, that nt 
the end of last month 779 Japanese 
steamers (each having a tonnage of 
over' 1,000 too".), aggregating 2.603,631 
tons, were being operated in home 
£H<T"T6relgn "waters. These figures 
show an Increase of fourteen In num
ber and 37.119 tons as compared with 
April. On the Japan-Australian 
route there was an increase of four
teen vessels, aggregating 43,194 tons; 
on the Japan-Mediterranean route an 
Increase .of seven vessels, a gg re gat 
ing 31,106 tons; on the Japan-Cal
cutta-î^ew York route an Increase of 

"B»> fRWti*. aggregating 25,415 tonal 
and on the South American Atlantic 
coast service an increase of five vea 
•via. aggregating 20.363 tons. On the 
Japan-European service there was a 
decrease of thirty-eight vessels, ag
gregating 164,182 tons; on the Japart- 
Straits Settlement service a decrease 
of six vessels, aggregating 18,82V 
tons; ahd on the South Pacific run 
a decrease of six vessels, aggregat
ing 17,463 tons. The following table 
shows the number of Japanese ves
sels on the principal routes at the 
end of May;

No. of Ton-
Routes Vessels nage

Japan-China ^M^...229 503.455
.iapan-America !........... 3* 203,983
Japan-New York ........... 22 138.218
Japan - Hongkong - North

America .........................  17 148.660
Japan-Australia ............. 33 186.10*
Japan-Europe ...»......... 92 502,974
Japan-India . ...................  3X 149,200
South Pacific ...................  30' 99.391

It never hurts a brave man If you 
call him a coward.

INFLOW OF ALIENS 
TUXES SHIP LIS

Arrivals at *Nèw York Now 
Exceed Number Going 

Back

New York. July 22.—Fighting made 
public ‘by Immigration Commission
er Wallis show that for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, statistics for 
whicla have Just been compiled, the 
departure of aliens exceeded by 19,- 
786 the, number of Incoming foreign
ers at this port The arrivals at Ellis 
Island totalled 314,468 for the twelve- 
month. In the' same period 334.364 
aliens left for Europe.

Commissioner Wallis said the 
■mailer number of anfvala as com
pared with* departures was due in 
large measure to the fact that It 
was not until March of this year 
that tlie Ellis Island station was 
plat ed on its pre-war basis, and that 
until then immigration restrictions 
were wo rigid as to withhold many 
thousands who waited until the regu
lations were modified.

For the last four months the to
tals have been:

Arrivals Departures 
39,098 26,169
36.956 26,068

News of Markets and Finance

March 
April .
May .. 40,048

44.716
ai. 163 
37.684

These figures show that the inflow 
la rapidly increasing Its lead over 
the outgoing stream of foreigners. 
Furthermore, the June total may 
reach 60,000, because several thou
sand Immigrants have for several 
days been held under qi/arantine on 
Hoffman Island, and on their ar
rival admlsslo*h will be listed as June 
arrivals, their ships having arrived 
during that month.

“We are getting Immigrants Just 
as fast *as the limited number of 
ships can bring them." said Commis 
•loner Wallis. "Few realise how 
short we are of immigrant carrying 
veaaeie. About twihty-Ave la 
cartiers that were In eervlce before 
the war are now missing from this 
port. Some were sunk, others were 
placed in service elsewhere.

“Ndt.a passenger ship arrives from 
Europe without a capacity load in 
its steerage quarters. Agents of 
steamship lines have Informed me 
that their veaaeie are booked far in 
advance and that many of the aliens 
leâvlng America are planning to re
turn shortly with their familiei, or 
are returning merely for a short pe
riod in which to examine their for
eign interests as affected by the war. 
We look for a tremendous Inflow In 
the next several months."

RAILS ACTIVE IN 
NEW YORK TO-DAY

(By Burdick Brothers. Ltd.)
Now* York, Jaty 32 —Retired shares 

were very active here to-dey and f awb- 
atantlal buying power wae witnessed. . C. 
P. R. advanced two and • half pointe from 
the opening, cloning at 131. Union Pacific 
also showed more^ activity, closing n( lie*. 
The movement In rails was evidently at
tributed to the fact that the council for 
the Railroad executives are in conference 
with railroad officials and experts pre
paring a statement to be filed perhaps to
day with the I. C. C. In regard to freight 
and passenger rate Increase»

*5PAm. Beet Sugar - 
Am. Can Co., com, 
Am. Car Pdy.
Am. Cot toe OH 
Am. In. Corp. ... 
Am. I,otemotive- . 
Am. Sugar life . 
Am. Wool, com. 
Anaconda Mining

Baldwin Ixko...........
Baltimore St Ohio 
Bethlehem Meet ..
Hutte Sup. Mining 
Brooklyn Transit 
Canadian Pacific • 
Central Leather*

««Vê
te

HI*
42*

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros., Lilmled.) ~ 

Montreal. July 22.—New York 
funds to-day 13% per cent.

New York. July 2* — Demand 
sterling to-day. $3.81%. 

lxxndon bar stiver to-day. 66%d. 
New York bar silver to-day, 

$0.99%.-

Crucible Steel ..)... 16*5 1»! 
Chesapeake' * Ohio ... M 14 
Chic . Mil. A St. P . . 34
Chic.. R. I. A Fee......... $Tk
Cola.jrâial A Iran .... UH
CaL Petroleum ............ .. t*i
Cora Prod acte................ »5V*
Diet mere gee. ................ •«
Brio ...............................  13k
ties. Electric ............... 14 3
Goa. Motors....................  2th
Goodrich (U. P.l ......... 5Ml
tit. Northern, prof. ... 71
taspiration Cop................ '•
InVl Mer Marine . ... 30 M 
Reanecett Copper .... !i$
Maxwell Motors ............ 1®**
Midvale Steel 41*
Hex. Petroleum ...........1*4
Miami r

NOT A BAD IDEA.

"Remember, lad, contentment 
better than money.”

"True, dad. but I'm aiming at 
having both if I can possibly manage 
it.”

Judge a Boot By the 
Mileage It Will Give

EXT to hit transit, • surveyor's best friends are 
Us boots. Helping him "nuke the gride” end 

“blaze the trail”—knowing no such thing as “backing 
down.” It is such character; such stamina; such all 
’round thoroughness that causes the surveyor to select—

X. T., N. H. * H.rt. .'. Ï® 
New Y Ark entrai «»',

- Norfolk-A Wwatcm .... *?■*
Northern Pacific ............ 72
Pennsylvanie R. R . 3»*
People» Gas —..... 3**
Pleftfb CHI 77777.............  15
Preaeed Steel Car .... «I
Reading ..................... *2
Tip. Steel Spring............ P«%
Republic Steel ................  SIS
Sin. Oil .............................. 30*
Southern Pacific . . . . . *3%
Southern R> . com. . 29%
Studebaker Corpn...........71
The Texae Company .. 44*
Toh Prod...........................§7*
Union Pacific ................. Il«*
Utah Copper .............. *7
V S Ind Alcohol »l
U. S. Rubber 92*
U. S. Steel, com............. tl %

Do.; pref ......................!•* N
Western Ur. Ion................  Of'4
Willy** l*verjggd .. ■..., If*.. Pif TaAriehaT.....'. iBf 
Cors de Paero 43*
Cuba Cane Sugar ......... 49*
Pierce Arrow .............. 64%
Texas Pacific By. .... 41
Vanadium......................... «1%
Shell Transport ...... 73*
Retail more» ..................  74
Chandler Motors ...... 9»
Nova Scotia Steel.........  5*
Columbia Orki'h............... ft

JFmebttrg Ceat , if
■" Si. C. * o............wji
tronfburg Cor ....... to*

Mid at ate Oil..................... 21*
I1 let re Marquette............ 34*
Repegle Htael..................  *4*
White Motors ................ ft
Union OH ......................... jj*
Vlvldeaux . .......................it
Royal Dutch .......... 71 %

S5Ï

tl*
»*
7#
44*

m3

SUGAR MARKET BREAKS

Fall in Frieea Causing Wmknaii 
in Other Cemmaditied

New York. July 21—The bis 
break In the auear market le cau»- 
Ing uneettiement in the general 
list.

The raw sugar market le «till 
unsettled and weak, after selling 
at 16% cenu C. A F. for Cuba.

Vegetables on the Chicsgo mar
ket have had a sharp break in the 
last few days. Potatoes have drop- 
lied $4 a barrel.

W. K. Vanderbilt Is critically 111 
In Paris of heart dlseaee and com
plications.

GRAINS ALL STRONGER 
IN CHICAGO TO-DAY

fBy Burdick Brothers. Ltd.)
CtUcago, July 22.—The market opened 

steady, but on profit taking on the long 
aide the market softened and a drop of 
one to three cents was wltn*»ecd In corn. 
Ht»waver, the reporte of black ruat again 
were In evidence angu.be aborts began to 
cover, end thla, combined with buying by 
the bullish element, had a very much bet
ter effect on the market, and as a conee- 
du^noo the market closed up two to four

Low Last 
254 569

Wheat —
Dec...............
March ...

«66*
261

139 M

Highit»*
in
164*
164*
140*

111
150 Tj 
1ST

July

Dec.

SUGAR UP AGAIN
Two Cent Advance Made: Consump

tion Light ■■ Few Are FfeeéFv- 
ing Fruit.

Sugar Is up two cents. • pound 
wholesale here, following the Increase 
In price announced by the Board of 
Commerce.

The wholesale price le $24 a hun
dred pounds and the retail price will 
be 26 and 26 cents a pound. The 
lower price will be given by most 
■tores for a fèw days because of the 
fact that they have stocka of sugar 
bought at the old prices. Dealers 
are allowed dnly two cents a pound 
profit.

Sugar consumption this Summer
is not a/ heavy as usual, as house
keepers have decided to give up pre
serving fruit because of the high 
sugar cost.

MAY CUT OIL PRICES

«4*
•«*

BOY A9f0 RAPPING GHOST.

dependability;

production

Leckie

All Seotland Is athrill with interest 
In a remarkable boy medium who 
solved the mystery of a haunted house 
in Aberdeen. The lad Is John Urqu- 
hart, the fourteen-year-old son of 
Alexander Urqyhart. of Gordon Place, 
Aberdeen. For an entire week the 
Urquhart household was terror- 
stricken by mysterious knocking», on 
the floor and walls of the house, and 
by the displacement of furniture. Thp 
lad was confined to bed through 
severe burning injuries, and the 
strange fact was that the phenomena 
were always apparent In his immedi
ate viciinlty. He «gas moved from room 
to room, hut the sounds persisted in 
following him. A police Inspector who 
spent the night in the house declares 
that he saw the boy’s bed lifted 4 in. 
off the floor, although there was no 
appreciable movement of the floor IB- 
self. Extensive examinations of the 
building were made by builders, 
plumbers and gas and water 
engineer, but no physical explanation 
of the mystery could be found. At last 
a spiritualistic seance was held In the 
house, and the spirit of the lad’s 
grandfather, - who died six years ago. 
was described and recognised by Mr. 
Urquhar.t and his wife. Apparently, 
however, the old man could not de
liver hie message through the 
mediums, and the seance was sus
pended. but before the piediuma left 
the house the boy sprang up in bed 
in a tfiance and shouted. “It's gran
dad. and he wants you to take care 
of grandma." Immediately the lad 
buret into violent weeping, declaring 
he had been in a dark hole and was 
terribly afraid. He also explained that 
hie grandfather wanted the family to 
remove to another residence. Since 
the seance there has been no repeti
tion of the ghostly sounds.

All Lubricating Grades May Sell 
Lower, It le Reported.

New York. July M—It Is reported that 
the Urge oil companies will shortly an
nounce price reductions in all grades of 
lubricating Otis. This may rèsult In
gasoline price reductions. •__

There were reports to-day that Texas 
OH has brought in a big well nortYi nt 
the old West Colombia district of, Texas 

Buenos Aires. July 33.—A sensational 
rise In exchange in New York has fol
lowed the action of the Aegentine Gov
ernment in suspending the release of 
Argentine gold deposits In fhe United 
States. The dollar has advanced from 
107 for cables on the date of suspension 
to 113% yesterday, or equal to ten pointe

ll% ft / ff*
77 77 %f 76'..*
76* 76% 76

% % %
MONTH LAI. MARKET.

<■/ Burdick Brothers. Ltd. ) 
_ Bid
Brsslilan . True. i.
Can. Cement, com
Cas. » »., com.................... ..
Civic Inv. A ind........................... •. «3*
Detroit United ............................... tot
Dom. I. * 8............................. ..
Dorn Textile ..................................143%
Lake of Woods Milling ............205
Laurentlde i’o. -..............................tit*'
Penmans, Ltd....................................ha
Rlordon Paper ....................................
Spanish River Pulp .......... lie
Oteel of can.................................... .. ?e
Whyagamac Pulp..........................121%

U)C*T *tSc«%qCOTATIONS. 

(By r. W. Stevenson).
.... Bid
Athabasca Oil .............................. 3»

■5. » -
Bowens Copper .7,..................................12
Boundary Bay OH "
Cork Province !
Crow's Neel Coal .
Drum Lu m mon ..
■Empire OH ..............
Granby ..............
Offsi West perm.
Glacier Creek ..............
Howe Sound ...........................
International Coal................
McGilllvary ..............

i’ll i Meadow» .
Pacific Cn«st Fire ...........
Rambler-Cariboo ................
Silver amak________   nTT.
Silver Creet Mine# ............
Spartan Oil .............................

mm —
Burr Inlet
Trojan Oil ...........
Whalen Pulp. com.

Do., pref. .......... "...77^7

Dort». War Loan. ..
pom. War Loan. 1*31 ... 
pom War Ix>an. 193? ...
V story Loan. 1933 .........  .
Victory Loon. I«3S.............
V ctory Lees. 1934 
Victory Loan. 1937 
Victory Loan. 1913 
Victory Loos. 1934

▲akeü
42* 43
LS* 69

....... snee
«1. ••

.tt.ee

•«%
ee •»%
SO

• 4
»i%
96
9S 9#
»« «9
• 7 M
»«% «•*
••* •»*
96 »•
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WHEAT GETS RAIN
Dreuth in Northwest Reported 

Definitely Broken Last Night.

Chicago. JuIyT?.—Good rains ate 
reported In the Calgary, Moose Jaw 
and Regina districts. It looks as if 
the drouth Is definitely broken.

Reports from the corn belt of Ne 
breaks say that the weather Is ideal.

The grain forecast is probably lo 
cal thunder showers except Illinois, 
Missouri and Kansas, which are fair 
and cooler.

There to not much trgde in corn 
hut the market has a firm undertone 
with the pit crowd on the buying 
side.

Crop killers are getting In their 
work. The hot weather In Iowa is 
Just what is needed.

The English are out of the wheat 
market. The demand so far Is slow. 
It Is understood that corn taken from 
store Is going to Canada.

SILVER.
New York. July 23.—Bar silver, domes 

tic unchanged ; foreign. «3*6.; Mexican 
dollars. tt%.

London. July 22.— 
ounce Money. 6% 
rates unchanged.

Bar allvar. «2d. per 
per cent. Discount

F.W. Stevenson
Stocks Bonds

annuo axs on.

m PEMBERTON BLDG

New Issue ^ $1,000,000

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
8% Bonds

$600,000 Due June 1, 1925 
$600,000 Due June 1, 1930

Principal and half-yearly interest (1st June and 
1st December) payable at the Bank of Montreal, 
Montreal, Quebec or Toronto at the holder's op
tion.

Price: 100 and Interest 
Yielding 6%

Orders telegraphed or telephoned at our expense wffl 
be accorded our Immediate attention.

.. St.lt 

.. 43.47
Hlsh
S7.lt
43.76

I -ow 
31*.76
42.fi

»-••• 
10 76
43.26

.. 34.«4 34.67 33.2# 33 J1
- - ”.2.« J 33 92 31.6t 31.60

Silt 31 St 2*96 29.94

1ft
% % %

MEW YORK COTTON. 
tBy Burdick Brwtk»-*. Ltd »

Jan. .
July .
Oct. .

March
EXCHANGE* SUMMARY.

u,ciwdrk' JUl' “—"•'«•••H» ».P«r

France, demand. 7 3$; esblea. 7.*7.
« 47 ,,lan freDce- demand. 1.43; cables.

Guilders, demand. 34 40, cables. 34.«2 
Lira, demand. 6.5*; cables. 6.65.

, '«Wea. 2 44.

J'TÏ* ■trong; unchanged
- CaH maaey-eteatfr: xmcTiangwa.

BEW YORK M OAK.
..jj** July 22.—Raw sugar unset

EARNED $31,548.667

Only 22 Cents of Every Dollar Left 
When Southern Pacific Paye 

Expenses.

The Southern Pacific and pro-1 
prletary companies have Issued their 
reports for the year ended December 
SI. showing net income after all de
ductions of $31,648.607, equivalent to 

cent, on the outstanding 
capital stock, as compared with $28.- 
§84,916, or 10.18 per cent, in 1918. The 
operating revenue was $239.667,272, 
as compared with $221.611.206 the 
previous year. The operating ex
penses were $189,927.482, contrasted 
with $162.722,371 in 1$18. Net 
revenue from railway operations was 
$62,720,789, a decrease as compared 
with 1918 of $6.169,044. Last year, 
after paying expenses of operating 
there was left out of each dollar of 
revenue only 22 cents, which com
pares with 38 cents In the last year 
previous to Federal control.

The return guaranteed the South
ern Pacific by the Government was 
$48,244,660, against $48.167.342 in the 
year endixl December 81, 1018.

TOO EXPENSIVE

“Throw any old shoes at the 
bride 7”

“Not much. If I had any old shoes 
to throw away I'd get ’em fixed up 
and wear ’em.’’

BBDBE3BBBI

A.E.
X. 0.
New York

Purchase Sound 
Securities

Bonds —The various 
Municipals and 

other high-class lasude 
throughout the Continent 
—are becoming more and 
more popular among both 
•mall and large Investors 
here. High-class Invest
ments of this character 
yield generously and are 
sound and safe in every 
way.

Our free service to 
bond buyers comprises 
all reliable data per
taining to bondJ, their 
yield, maturity dates 
end advice regarding 
the various Issues

^Z*m£ertSu*n|
BOND DEPARTMENT.

R. P. Caetia. Bond Maaagee.

There
is

nothing
you ctn give your children, 
in a material way, which 
will do them more lifelong 
good than a savings account 
in an institution like the 
Bank of Montreal. By en
couraging them to save, you 
teach them the habit of 
thrift and provide a foun
dation for their future.

A savings account may be 
opened with 31,00. Inter
est is paid at the highest 
current rates.

THE GIFT OF
THRIFT

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over 100 years.

Total A nets fri Exerts of $500,000,000
Head Office: MONTREAL

Blanche, in til Importun Centres in Cuwk^5*vmft Department, u til gmnrfw.

DIVIDENDS
Nett earnings of SILVERSMITH Common Stock for 1920 promise 
to be so large as to cause, not only the distribution of a large 
dividend, but to greatly enhance the price.
We advise you strongly to buy SILVERSMITH at the present leveL

BURDICK BROTHERS LIMITED
Stock. Bond £nd Investment Brokers 

Pemberton Building—Phone 8724 Hotel Vancouver Building
Victoria, B.Ç. Vancouver. B.C.

We Own and Offer, subject— ,
£1,000 City of North Vancouver 4%% Bonds, maturing Dec. 1, 1131. 
Principal and Interest payable in Canadian Funds or United 

States Gold Coin.
Price 83.97 and Accrued Yielding 6.60%

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORPORATION. LIMITED,
Phones 2121-319 723 Port Street

First, Last and Always 
Victory Bonds Are the Best Investment

Low Prices Produce High Yields. -

GILLESPIE, HART A TODD, LTD.
711 Fort Street. Phones 2140, 2040. Bond Manager, R. CL Christy

INSURE—
Yonr Houpe and Furniture With the

UNION ASSURANCE SOCIETY, LIMITED
And Your Automobile With thé

PALATINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.
Bishop & Worthington, Ltd.

618 Broughton St

fit Broughton St.

Phone 74.

Phone 74

Fire Insurance, Collections, Loans.
Real Estate end Insurance

WE OFFER SUBJECT!
iro.000 (or any part) Oak Bay. B%. due Feb , 1926. payable Canada and 

New York. « 98%.
«T^^tTTTT^of Victoria, 4%, due July. 1936, payable Canada and New

York, G 97.
R. P. CLARK A CO., LTD.

. Pemberton Building. 1006 Breed Street, Victerta, B. C.
Telephone» hfeOO and

The Royal Bank of Canada
(Incorporated 1869)

Capital Paid Up ............................................................ $17,000,00f
Reserve Fund 7.............. .......... ............................. .. $17,000,000
Total.Assets, Over .......................................................$500,000,060

Six Hundred and Thirty-Five Branches 
‘ Throughout Canada. Newfoundland, West

Indies, Central and South America.
Also at London, England ; New York;

Paris, France, and Barcelona, Spain. ,

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Our branches in Victoria give special attention te savings ac

counts. Interest at current rates allowed en deposits of $1.00 and 
upwards compounded half-yearly. An account may be opened 
with $1.00.

VICTORIA BRANCHES
1101 Government Street ...............A. R. Heitor, Manager
1601 Douglas Street............................H. J. Ketchen, Manager
1.102 Fort Street ............................R. McDonald, Manager
Victoria West, Catherine Street 

and Eequimalt Road ................. ..H. B. Witter, Manager

az

SOLDER 
LEAD PIPE

SHEET LEAD 
BABBITT METALS 

dSOT METALS
MADE I* BRITISH COLUMBIA

THE CANADA
Vancouvtr

UTILIZE TIMES



16 rrcroRiA daily times, Thursday, jttly 22. i?>2n

Put a Range In Your Kitchen 
That Will Last For Years 

The I

•"SUy Satlsfector/Raage
—le a Ranee that hae the endorsement of thousands of houeewivee. 
tor U baa the strength and quality of construction that enables It 
to give many, many years of satisfactory service.

May we show you this splendid Range to-day?

'DrukelHajxlwafe
W6 Dot,ctAS SfMitT Victoria-CxC

at Stu Oak Bar As

WALL PAPER
LARGEST STOCK—LOWEST PRICES

H. HARKNESS & SON
Offtoe end Shew rooms, SIS Pandora Avenue Phene 474*

BESTOV GRILL' STOVES
The kind thst cooks your foods, not you.

Indispenaible for the hot weather.
Boil, fry or toast, regular, $7.50. At 
only • RtAe

WHITT ALL ELECTRIC Co.
1112 Broad Street, Opposite Times Building

Plions 2379. Residence, 4307R

FARMERS’ SUPPLIES
' mowers. HAY hay thddees

GEO. T. MICHELL
—AOWT nWRT-RAMtW CO.

«1S-SH Pendera Avenue Phone ml

Douglas Hotel Cafe
». SPECIAL

Lunch 50c Dinner 75c
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

PERCY 0. PAYNE, Caterer

KINDLING
Delivered Within City Limits.

Immediate delivery of best kiln-dded in short <PF FA
lengths At, per cord .............................. ..«DtJeUV

Orders also taken for millwood, slab and blocks.

W. A. CAMERON & BRO.
r.one MOO

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

Not Aspirin at All without the "Bayer Cross"

tm Colds, Paie. Headache, New*’- ! package which contains complete dl- 
ris. Toothache, Earache, and for, lectloea. Then you arc getting reel 
RtwumaMem, Lumbago, Relate», Ncu- i Axairia—the genuine Aspirin pre- 
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the scribed by phvelelnns for over nine- 
name -Beyer” or you are not taking teen years Now nude in Canada. 
Aspirin at alt Handy tin boxen containing 18 tab-

Aecept only “Bayer Tablets of ,>ti coal but a few cents. Druggist» 
Aspirin" in aa unbroken “Bayer" falw All larger “Bayer” packages. 

Am le ewly ana Aspirin—-Bayer”—Tern meet say “Bayer" 
Aeptrla Is Iks trade mark t r. riel .red la Caaedal of Barer Meaufectwre ef Mono- 

aesncacUesier ef natter Heed*. While It Is well knows- thst Asplrio mesas Barer 
faaaeraeture. la eeeiet the pubno «saluer hellAUean the Tehleie ef -Bayer compter 
MU be etamree wua their eaaerai trade mark, the “Barer Ctoea"

I. J. D. REID TO

Minister of Railways Will Be 
Guest of the Canadian 

Club V

The executive of the CanedUàn 
Club hae completed arrangements 
ter the Canadian Club luncheon to be 
tendered to the Hon. J. D. Reid, 
Minleter of Railway*. In the Km* 
pres* Hotel ballroom on Monday 
next at It o’clock noon.

Hon Dr. Reid will addreee the 
club upon the Transportation Prob
lems of Canada and In view of the 
enormous Importance of this sub
ject in the Dominion at the preeent 
time and the financial obligations 
which the Dominion I* carrying, the 
addreee of the Minister le being 
anticipated with much interest.

Some reference will doubtleae be 
made to transportation problems 
which directly affect this city.

The member* of the Women a 
Canadian Club are cordially Invited 
to be preeent at 11.10 pm. to hear 
the address.

HOW FORMER-
VICTORIAN LOST 

I LIFE IN WHIRLPOOL
The drowning accident at Beasley, 

on the Kootenay River. In whlçh 
Georg* Donald Kurts and hts son 
Donald lost their lives. Is described 
in The Nelson News to hand to-day.

H. D. Kenny, who alone survived 
the accident, reports that a fish be
ing caught. Mr Kurts released the 
oars to assist in the landing, when-the 
boat was drawn Into an unobserved 
whirlpool stern foremost ra sed on 
end. and capeised. precipitating the 
occupants Into the river.

Mr. Kenny stated he was a long 
t itvbm in reaching the surfra* but 
found he was much nearer the shore, 
and in a back eddy when he could 
see his whereabouts. He struggled 
desperately for the shore, and aa he 
climbed onto the rocks, turned, and 
saw Mr. Kurts a short distance from 
him assisting Donald Kurts to the 
shore.

Mr. Kurts shouted for assistance, 
and Mr. Kenny answering him glanced 
hurriedly around In search of a pole 
to tow the swimmers ashore, but 
another glance towards them showed 
they had disappeared.

Mr. Kurts lorn Here.
•The late Mr. Kurts was born In 

Victoria about 1880, the son of David 
Kurts, his mother having been a 
Miss Redfern. sister of Charles Red- 
fern. one time Mayor of Victoria.’ 
says The Nelson News.

•’He was educated and made his 
first start at work in that city, where 
aa a member-of the 6th Garrison Ar
tillery, he carried off a prise for gun
nery. _a w «

“Coming to the Kootenay with C. 
W. Busk. In 1896. he lived at Bal
four, and later at Kokanee, where he 

1 was a partner with Mr. Busk on the 
letter’s ranch.

Receives Medal.
•'Later he took to steamboating on 

a tug on which Mr. Busk was mas
ter, and shortly afterwards Joined 
the C. P. R. service on the tug Proctor 
under Capt. D. C. McMorria. He rose 
rapidly, gained his master's certifi
cate. and was put In charge of dif
ferent tugs by the company. »d 
while still In the service, saved the 
life of a deckhand in a storm, for 
which ehe was publicly presented 
with the Royal Humane Society’s 
medal and certificate by the then 
Mayor of Neieon.

“After leaving the C. P. R. service 
he engaged in a teaming business In 
the-city on his own account, and 
Joined forces with George Ferguson. 
,who was also in the same class of 
business, under the name of the Nel
son Transfer Company, with stables 
built at the expense of Mr. Busk, who 
also owned the land on which the 
present buildings of the company are 
located. 1

Hie Family.
•The partners later purchased the 

Stables and land, and finally organ
ised the Nelson Transfer Company, 
Ltd.

"Mr. Kurts was about forty years 
old. He leaves a wife, nee Miss Lola 
Koch, and two children, William, 
aged nine, and Gloria, aged four. His 
two brothers, Christian Charlea 
Kurts, of New York, and David Carl 
Kurts, of Los Angeles. Cal., also sur
vive him. The late Mr. Kurts was a 
Mason.”

The WEATHER \
alxnsM

DELIGHTFUL SMOKER
GIVEN BY COMRADES

Bom* two hundred members of the 
Comrades of the Great War and a 
number of guests enjoyed a delight
ful smoker it the Comrades' ClubA ARC 1 ......T ■"■t

A splendid programme ef songs 
and music was the feature of the 
entertainment arranged by the pec- 
rotary. Comrade MacIntyre, and hie 
able committee, some of the best 
hits being: Pianoforte selection by 
J. Moffat: songs by Thomas Kelway, 
Harry Morton, W. P. Povah, D. Hy
lands. H. Potts, K Butterwerth and
MX <i£«ttescttlng boning exhibition 
wss staged by Pat Steele. W. Blair, 
M. Burnett and Frank Matthews.

As special guests of the evening 
there wire present the members of 
the Vleterln and Seattle ball teams. 
The manager of the local team ex- 
yneesed tbo appreciation of the play

ers for the entertainment afforded 
them.

Liquid refreshment and “smokes’' 
added to the gaiety of thd occasion.

Dr. Palmer made a most acceptable 
chairman.

CONSIDER THIS WOMAN’S CASE.
Mrs. A. L. DeVlne of Los Angeles, 

Oat. says; ‘After 1 bad suffered
from a female trouble for years, not 
being able td do my housework, or 
get any relief from doctors, Lydia 
E. Plnkham’e Vegetable Compound 
made me a well woman, and I want 
to tell the world the good this 
medicine does.” This woman is per
fectly Justified, and should be com
mended for telling others how she 
regained her health.

MAKING SURE.

“What la your opinion on the liquqr 
/question?”

"Well. «ir. I’m seeking votes in
this community, and before I an
swer that question I should like 
know where you stand*?”

Victoria. July 22 —6 a. m —The baro
meter remains high on the Coast, ae- 
cotnpanted by fine weather, whHe from 
Central B. C. to Saskatchewan showeis 
have been general.

Reparte.
Victoria—Barometer. 30 20. tempera

ture. maximum yesterday, 67; minimum, 
60; wind. 18 miles 8.; weather, clear.

Vancouver—Barometer, 20.20; temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 74; mini
mum. Si; wind, S miles E. ; weather, 
cloudy

Kamloops—Barometer, 30.00; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. SO; minljjpum. 
60; wind, calm, rain, .00; weather, 
cloudy..

Penticton—Temperature. maximum 
yesterday, 85; rain, .04. .

Nelson—Temperature, maximum iyea- 
terday, 84/rdln, .14.

• Temperature.
Max Min.

Barkervtlle ................... 04
Grand Forks •«
Kaslo .......................................... 15
Calgary ................. . 84 50
Edmonton ......................................  84 60
Ou’Appelle ... I 
Winnipeg ....

Ottawa .. 
Montreal 
St. John 
Halites ..

...’a................. 74
eiwwae—mm » » » • - •» • 84

THE ONE TO TELL.

“You’ve .got indigestion; that’s 
whafs the matter with you,” said the 
doctor.

“Oh, that’s what It is, then?" In
quired the patient. „

•That’s it You’ve been eating a 
lot of meat, I suppose?”

T have;. yea”
“Well, now you're paying for It.”

I "Would you migrl telling my 
butcher that, doctor T'—Yonkers 
Statesman.

56-Inch Crepe Voiles
• Regular $1.78 Yard, $1.1»

An exceptionally fine quality Crepe Voile 
In a silk and cotton mixture. These 
come In beautiful floral patterns, 1n 
vhoHp» colorings, Especially suitable 
for Summer dresses. Regular $1.75. 
Repriced for Inventory, yard ..$1.19

~8r

739 Yates Street Phone 6510

Colored Pongee Silks
Regular 12.50 Yard.

Fine quality Colored 811k Pongee. I« 
Inches wide. Ideal for Bummer eulta. 
drop..., skirts and middles. Shown In 
all the wanted shades. Regular $1.50. 
Repriced for Inventory, yard ..$!.»■

Summer Voiles, Silks and Dress 
Goods Re-Priced for Inventory

m .... ■ ~ n   -tin i.i.i 11 ' 11 ' r' ' "■> ;   -    'W——n

Silk Waists
At Greàtly Reduced 

Prices ' %
Just became our Mock* of some 

of the prettiest and best selling 
Hummer Waiat* hive dwindled 
down to a few of a kind, we're 
auguring their quick" departure by 
reducing former price*- Not all 
nine* in each style but most every 
size is represented in this sale.

12 only, High-grade Wslits, in
- beaded georgette and tricolctte ; 

newest styles ; sizes 36 and 38 
only. Regular $15.00 to $22.50.
Rtduced
to $7.49

26 only, Crepe de Chine, Georgette 
end Taffeta Waists, in a variety
of colors and styles; sizes 36, 
38 and 40. Regular $8.50. Se
duced
to $4.98

12 only, Crepe de Chine, Stripe 
Silk and Pongee Middles; sizes 
;16 and 38. Specially priced to

p,e"r .... . $4.79at

jSBl

A Decisive Mark- 
Down on Summer 

Milinery
A timely price-cutting on 

atyliah Summer Hate that enables 
you to buy a new hat at a large 
and genuine saving. The lot; 
embraces many of our best styles 
and offers them at the lowest 
prices that have prevailed for 
many months.
12 only, Pretty Trimmed Hate, In leg

horn and Mtien. Regular $».S0 to

-?è2oe'..Reduced...... $7.50
4 only, goed quality Panama Sailers, 

with lleare edges and tibbdo bands. 
Regular $12.00. 0f7 CA

l Reduced to .......................... V • ,<w

4 only, boat quality Milan Seiler», with 
groesgraln rtooon bands.. Regular 
$12.04. Reduced
to ................................

10 only, beet quality Milan Bhapea, for 
women and.. matron* Regular

r00:.."........$5.00
3 only, Panama Shapes, with ribbon 

bends. Regular $4.50 CA
and $5.00. Reduced. ... tPAdeUV

20 enly. Patent Milan Shapes, for 
misses and women. Regular $5.00

i:,7:“'..",doc‘d.;.... $3.95
Clearing odd linos in Children’s and 

Women's flats st AO.
.......................  e/OV

$7.50

SOT and

38-Inch Meta aline Silk 
Regular $2.75 Yard, $1.79

A good quality Silk, offered at a 
remarkably low price. Color*, 
reseda, pale blue, bottle green, 
bronze, grey, palHy, fawn, pur
ple and burgundy. Regular 
$2-75. Repriced for Inventory, 
yard ............... .•...........    81.79

“Yan-Tad-Si" *

A beautiful Silk, in plain and 
floral patterns ; for better grade 
suits, skirts and frocks. An in
spiring fabric of unlimited pos
sibilities ; shown in three_quali- 
ties; 36 inches wide. Regular 
*15.50, $16.50 and $17.50. Re
priced for invei^ (PI A QfT 
tory, yard ..... tPlVat/U

Mallinaon ’$ Indestructible Silk 
. Georgettes

Regular $7.50, for *Affl Yard

A beautiful fabric in superfine 
quality and charming patterns, 
for better grade dresses and 
waists ; 40 inches wide. Reg
ular $7.50. Repriced for

jSTE......$4.98
, ‘ SUk Radium

Regular $9.30, for $6.59 Yard

A pure ai Ik fabric, in beautiful 
patterns; fqr dresses and 
waifla; 40 inches wide. Reg
ular *9.50. Repriced for 
inventory

. y«rd ........

Novelty Voiles
Regular $1.25- Yard, 89c...-

These come in smart floral and 
cheek designs, in fashionable 
coloring*; 36 inches wide. Reg
ular $1.25. Repriced for inven
tory, yard .................. 89^

»

Novelty Check Voile*
Regular *1.50, fo* 98c Yard

Novelty Check Voiles, in an ex- 
tremely fine quality of British 
manufacture ; 38 inches wide. 
Regular $1.50. Repriced for 
inventory, yard ......... 98^

$6.59
Genuine Bargains in Silk 

Skirtings
Novelty Silk Skirtings, shown in 

plaid and stripe design*, fash
ionables colorings ; 36 inches 
wide.

Regular (2.50 and $2.95. Re
priced for inventory, yd. $1.98

Regular $3-75, $4.00 and $4.25. 
Repriced for inventory, yard,
...................  $2.98

Regular $4.50, *4.75 and *5.00. 
Repriced for inventory, yard,

....................................... $3.89
Regular $5.50 and $5.75. Re

priced for inventory, yd. $4.89

36-Inch Foulards
Regular $2.50 and *2.75, for *1.79 

Yard

Satin Finished Foulards, of excep
tionally fine quality, in eooven. 
tional designs; suitable for 
dresses- and waists ; very ser
viceable wear. Regular *2.50 
and $2.75. Repriced for in
ventory, yard ................... $1.79

Satin Check Voiles 
Regular *2.25 for, Yard; $1.59 

Smart Summer Voiles. in floral 
designs, with satin cheek. Ex
ceptionally fine quality ; 36 
inches wide. Regular $2.25. 
Repriced for inventory, vard. 
.................... ..................$1.59

Novelty English Voile*
Regular $1.75. Yard, *1 25

Fine quality English Voiles, in 
floral and stripe effects, beauti
ful colorings; 40 inches wide. 
Regular $1.75. Repriced for 
inventory, yard ....... $1.25

Wool Bathing 
Suits to Clear at 

$6.99
Here is your chance to save 

money on a smart bathing 
suit. We are clearing out 
our entire stock of wool 
bathing suits that were 
formerly marked up to 
*12.50. The assortment 
includes all the newest 
styles and colorings. Spe-

-"'L $6.49
All-Wool Serge 

Regular $4.50 for, Yard, $3.59

An excellent quality of All-Wool 
Serge, 40 inches wide ; suitable 
for dresses, skirts and children’s 
coats and dresses; in shades of 
French blue, navy, nigger 
brown, burgundy and golden 
brown. Regular $4.60. Re
priced for inventory, yd. $3.59 

».
54-Inch Silvertone Bulling

Regular $4.25 for. Yard, $3.29

A smart woolen material for suits; 
in a dependable wearing 
quality; shades of sandv rein
deer, putty, old rose snd French 
bluer Regular $4.25. Re
priced for inventory, yd. $8.29

54-Inch Donegal Tweeds
Regular $3.00 for, Yard, $296

Especially suitable for sport suits, 
skirts, and boy’s suits. This is 
a hard wearing material, offered 
at a special price. Regular 
$5.00. Repriced for inventory, 
yard..................................$2.98

36-Inch Tub Corduroy Velvet
Special, Yard, $1.98

A reliable washing Corduroy Vel
vet, very fashionable for suits, 
separate skirts, children’s coats 
and boy’s mitts, etc. Hhewn in 
colora putty, "emerald, " pink, 
cerise, sand, old rose, amber, 
Havana, brown. Copenhagen, 
crimson, silver, rose wood, 
orange, castor, cream and 
white; 36 inches wide. Special 
yard..........t.t-rm-. ■ ■ $1.98

54-Inch Navy Sep Suiting
Regular $5.75, for Yard. *4.39

An excellent wearing material, 
suitable for suits skirts and 
Summer coats; 54 inches wide. 
Regular *5 75. Repriced for 

. inventory, yard.............$4.39

50-Inch Navy Serge
Regular $3.95. for Yard. *2.89

An excellent quality of Xavt 
Serge, in a good weight and 
dye; for suit» and dresses ; 50 
inches wide. Regular $3.95. 
Repriced for inventory, yard. 
....... rTr,............a.. $2.89

50-Inch Polo Cloth
Regular $8-50, for Yard, $6.79

A beautiful quality of Polo Coat
ing. for Summer coats, sports 
sweaters and children’a coats; 
in colors of old rose, battleship 
grey, Belgian blue. t lavender 
Pekin. Regular $8.50. - Re
priced for inventory, yd, $6.79

A Final Disposal of Women's 
___ Suits, Coats and Dresses

At Unusually Low Prices
'■'» ’» •

The time for clearing away all of this sett son’« finest ready-to-wcar garments is 
here. - New merchandise will soon need the room, and all garments on the racks now 
must be cleared, and the lowest prices of the season prevail. Come in and investi
gate the values offered. ’ . ' ’ _<- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- -. ■ .. . - ..
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